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"TfTlten IIe jjlttteth forth I£is own sheep, IIe goeth before them, and the
sheep foltow Him: for they know His voice. And a strangeJ' 'will they
'JIot follow, but will flee from Inm: for they know not tlte voice ~f

8ll'{mgr'}'s."-JoI-IN x. 4, 5.
By the last post for the day I received a letter, from which I
extract the following. It was written by my youngest son, in the
far-off Australia, to his sister at Birmingham. It is dated
March 14th, 1883:"Yon are good enough to say that my letters afford you and the
doar old father pleasure. I am truly glad to hear it; and, though
roughly, reciprocate that feeling with regard to yours.
"I caunot help contrasting the difference of heat, when you wrote
your last letter, and when I received it. You speak of llOar frosts
and frozen snow, whilst we here are searching round for an odd
breath of air, whilst the sun is playing a rare old game on the
thermometer of 165°. However, cold nights have come, the forerunner of ',Vinter,' Australia's glory!
""With the exception of a drive to Witcannia and back, and also
to I vanhoe, I have been stationary under this hospitable roof. We
drove my four ponies, and had a very pleasant time of it, taking
into consideration the fact that our route lay along the far-famed
:Lnd much-dreaded 'seventy-mile track,' on which Ct -member ~f'
nlortnJl(ile ?Vrt!lfarers have perished-two only Ct month ago-for want
of ?Vrtter ! When this road was first being surveyed, t!wee of the
surveyors peridwd; and, taking it altogether, it is the worst I
'/I

know of.
" My little ponies behaved splendidly; and, notwithstanding the
heat and the frightfully-heavy sand all along, I drove fifty-two
miles the last day.
"1'he drought still keeps on, and the stock must have water;
hence, at a time such as the present, it behoves a man to stop at
home, and, nautically speaking, "look out for squalls.'
T T
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"A sheep-station, when the season is good, requires but little
management; in fact, the sheep can take care of themselves. It is
when a rlrought is on that care and watchfulness are required.
Breaking sheep into coming to the wells or tanks, as the case may
be; preventing them also from hanging about fences, and dying
for want of water, and numerous other things, call forth the energies
and brains of those in charge.
" Do you recollect our once going to a farm, some two or three
miles at the back of Carlisle House, belonging to a gentleman
farmer, whose name I have forgotten, for the purpose of observing
the process of sheep-shearing? I know you were one of the party,
because I have still a vivid recollection of seeing you give a shear-er
half-a-crown, and my envious feelings consequently. Well, fancy
how small that affair must appear, on looking over a shed of two
hundred shearers (Barrawang), engaged in shearing nearly half-amillion sheep, and comparing the past with the present!
" Since December 22nd not a stroke of work has been done on my
telegraph line, on account of the drought, no water for the teams
engaged in drawing in the poles being available; and, until rain
falls, nothing can be done, so my enforced idleness is of considerable
duration.
" Wasn't it fortunate that this place we managed to reach with
the line, before stopping the work? Fancy what a time I should
otherwise have had, camped alone in the bush, very likely on horrid
water."
He then speaks of "the fate of his dear old friend RUTHVEN " one who had for a considerable time been engaged with him in his
so exposed and arduous work, but who at length fell a prey to
the perils and privations of the position.
'"
if
.Well, now, until I explain, possibly the reader may wonder why
I have commenced my usual leading article with the foregoing
extract. The reason is this, that, as a father-and, moreover, so
advanced in years-I could but feel deeply concerned for my so
long absent son. At the same time, I could but likewise f{'elmy own
utter powerlessness-yea, my own absohtte helplessness-in the matter.
What could I do? Nothing !-positively nothing!! Some sixteen
to seventeen thousand miles-and mostly of the broad oceanseparated us. All, then, that remained for me was, to endeavour to
commit this dear son, with all my other far-scattered children, to
the guidance and the care and the keeping of Him "whose eyes run
to and fro the eartb," and who (1 delight to think, and often to
plead before Him) is "mighty to save, and able to do exceeding
abundantly above all we ask or think."
This I sought to do during the wakefulness of the night-season,
after reading, just beforo retiring to bed, the letter from which I
have quoted. As I thought of my dear child's privations and perils,
I could only cry, "Lord, preserve! Lord, defend! Lm-d, adopt
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'and bless and save everlastingly, in the
Iwork of a precious Ohj-ist!"

Person and through the

Moreover, I felt that my case, as an anxious parent, was not a rare
or exceptional one. I was conscious, too, that distance or drought,
privation or peril, by no means engrossed or absorbed the danger or
the difficulty. I knew full well that there were hardships and
hazards at home, as well as abj'oad,o that the protecting and preserving
hand of the Most High was as absolutely needed in regard to those
near at hand, as well as on behalf of those far away.
I had most striking proof of this in a letter received the day
before from an all-but-broken-hearted parent over a dear but most
:infatuated child-'-a lovely daughter of the tender but interesting
-age of seventeen years. My heart did-and still does-bleed for
;that poor father; in delicate health too, and lately called to surrender
the shareI' of his joys and sorrows-the companion and the solace of
his declining years. Would that he had not marked" private"
upon his communication, so that (especially under the circumstances)
I might publish it, in order to expose the scandalous influence
brought to bear (under the name of religion) upon his poor,
infatuated, and inexperienced child. I .might, moreover, by such
means enlist the sympathies of my readers, and set them upon their
watch-tower against the dangerous and destructive influences so
rife at the present time. l!'acts of daily occurrence tend indeed to
remind one most forcibly of the words of the Great Master, " There
shall arise false Christs and false prophets, and shall show great
signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it wefe possible, they shall
·clcc('ive the very elect."

But now for the reason I have given the aforenamed quotation
from my dear son's letter. When I was about to leave my bed,
after much wakefulness and the ardent wrestlings on behalf of my
children to which I have alluded, my dear wife came to the bed-side
from her dressing-room, and said, "T/wl'e's a poor little birdie has
fallen down tlte c!6imu(',1j, dead!" There it lay upon the hearthstone;
and, as I looked at it, the words instantly came (or shall I not the
rather say, 1cere brmtglit?) to the mind, "Are not two sparrows sold
for a farthing? and one of them shall not fall on the gronnd withont
yonr Father!" Thought I, "The Lord Jehovah knows of the fall of
that sparrow! He knows of its lying there; and does He not know
all about, and is not IIis eye upon each and all, of my far-off ones? "
Then came the sweet words, "The very hairs of your head are all
numbered. Fear ye not, therefore; ye are of more value than
many sparrows."
The windows of this vicarage command a very extensive, varied,
and beautiful prospect. Whilst, therefore, looking hom the windOWS, as I was in the act of dressing, my attention was drawn
to some four-score sheep which were grazing upon the upper part
,of one of the nearer hills. I was surprised, however, to see them
'1' T :l
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all at once run rapidly down the slope, but looked in vain to see
anyone in the rear in the act of driving them. Hence I thought
that the quickness of their movements might be accounted for by
their seeking shelter from the wind and rain which at the time
prevailed. The sheep, howevor, had scarnely reached the lower
part of the field, upon the hill-side, ere I saw them dashing one
after another through the farm-yard attached to the house and
garden which separated one field from the other. Within a few
minutes, they had not only all passed through, but were scattered
far and wide up and down the broad-spread meadow they had
entered. I then presumed that a man whom I, had before seen
walking down the hill-side under the shade of the garden wall
had called the sheep; hence their rapid run at his bidding, and
their passing through the open gates of the farm-yard into the
other meadow.
At this interesting sight, the words at the head of this article
were instantly brought, with sweet power, to the mind, " When
He putteth forth His own sheep, He goeth before them, and the
sheep follow Him: for they know His voice. And a stranger will
they not follow, but will flee from him: for they know not the
voice of strangers."
Now, as by means of the little fallen and lifeless sparrow, I
had been reminded of the Lord's watchful care and kindly
keeping, so, by means of the movement of these sheep, I had
presented to my previously-anxious and deeply-exercised heart the
gracious leading and guidance of the Good Shepherd. Oh, how
sweetly passage after passage, bearing upon this His gracious
character, flowed into the mind! "He shall feed His flock like a
shepherd; He shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry
them in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with
young."
Moreover, as I saw the sheep running hither and thither into
the fresh-and such green-pasture, how unspeakably precious was
the heart-whisper, "He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;
lIe leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul;
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness, for His name's sake."
There was such a blessed weight and power in the "lb." "IIemaketh me to lie down;" "He leadeth me ; " "He restoreth my
soul;" "He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness." The
creature was so blessedly neutral in the matter. The old Adam
" I" so completely left out of the question, the Lord Himself,
and He only, being the Leader, tbe Doer--':'yea, the All in allin the entire proceedings.
Reader, do you love to see all and everything, as it were, taken
out of your own hands, and the Lord Himself to undertake the
management, direction, control of all? Nothing left for you to do
but to stand still, look on, admire, and adore? Ah! thus it is
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t.hat the glory and the praise and the honour are rendered unto
Him to whom it is wholly and solely due. 'rhis gives the keynote, even down here, to the grand hallelujah song that the
redeemed shall unitedly join in to all eternity!
But t.here was one word in the aforenamed passage that was
exceedingly precious-" He restoretft my souL" Ah! reader, do
?/Ott know anything of wandering and waywardness, thoughtlessness
and thanklessness, distrust and ingratitude-at least backslidings of
/wal't, if not of act.2 And all these things bring a cloud and
a veil over the bright shining and blessedness of His loving
countenance. There is a shyness-a felt distance-the lack of
that near and dear fellowship-that sweet and precious communion
-which at other times has been experienced and enjoyed. All
creature efforts-all fleshly strivings-any round of duty or observance-fall short of that nearness-that sweetness-that supernatural
blessedness-which rest in and absolutely depend upon the declaration, "He restoretft my souL" Oh, yes, He must do it, and He
alone! No free-will labourings nor pretensions, no mere formal
and lifeless services, will secure it. The 1'estoration must come
from Himself! He must be the Mover! He the Accomplisher!
Aye, and He does it, in general, in such a sweet, loving, gentle,
most unexpected way. It may be at a time and under circnmstances when we have been looking for the rod and expecting the
stroke, when, to our utter astonishment, He has met us with the
smile and the sweet and teuder love-word!
We know a case of very recent occurrence, where there had been
the distance and the shyness of which we have spoken. Such
coldness; such deadness; such formality! As a consequence, and as
a well-merited rebuke, some infliction was expected. It is written
that ., the rebellious dwell in a dry land;" and dryness leads to
drought; and drought often to darkness, to dread, and to doubts
and gloomy forebodings. How a, change was to be wrought, the
party in question was altogether at a loss to know. How the
hardness and the thanklessness and the stoicism were to yield to
anything like meekness and mellowness, not to say gratitttde and
iltanlifulness, was a mystery indeed. But (blessed be His name!)
the Lord was not at a loss to ratify and confirm His precious word,
"'1'he Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations."
A certain engagement to call and see a sick person, whose mind
was supposed to be. giving way, had to be fulfilled. It presented
itself in a way of duty indeed-a duty from which there was
great recoiling, and which one would have gladly escaped. With
hesitating step the house was at length eEltered, and the inquiry
after the sick one answered by a weeping elder sistp,r, "She's J'ust
gone! " She had been quite delirious for two days, during which
the husband had been intensely anxious that there might be even
a momentary return to consciousness, so that she might bear
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testimony to the fact that all was well! His prayer was answered.
Of a sudden her reason was restored, during which, in the brightest.
and most blessed way, she testified of her peace-her joy-her
sweetest and most blessed confidence that she was going home!
With her teyes rapturously set upon some humanly-unseen Object,
and with a most glowing countenance, she exclaimed, "I'm
coming! HallcluJah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!" and then she
passed away. The husband smiled through his tears, because
the Lord had granted him his request in regard to her momentary
restoration to consciousness; and the weeping sister said, "She, with
another two years older, was left in my charge when only eleven
years old" (and now she had just departed at thirty). "I had
often no breakfast to set before them," she said. "The Lord
alone was my Refuge." Hence, when the divine all-sufficiency and
the divine faithfulness, as vouchsafed throughout the wilderness
and in and through the Jordan, were contemplated, the heart was
sweetly mellowed, and tears were miugled with the thanks at
the mercy-seat for this rene"ved proof of covenant love, covenant
mercy, covenant care, and covenant conquest through the precious blood-shedding and righteousncss of the Lamb!
Oh, with what different feelings and under what a chang'ed
condition of soul was that house left, in contrast to that with
which it was entered; and, in spite of all previous feelings and
fears, how sweetly and blessedly was realized, in heartfelt experience, that precious truth, "He j'C8toretlt my soul." Ah! yes,
reader, it is He, and He only, can accomplish this blessed verity;
and He does, moreover, in such a sweet and precious way.
With regard, however, to leaving matters in others' hands, of
which I just now spoke, I think I shall never forget a circum-A something had occurred
stance of many years' gone-by dat.e.
which gave me anxiety, as possibly involving me in a lawsuit. I quite' forget what it was. Suffice it to say, that a dear
friend saw my concern (for I always had a great horror of law),
and remarked, "I see you are anxious. Now, leave it with me.
l'll take the responsibility." The relief was as great as it was
unlooked for. I had every confidence in my friend's Judgment, as
well as in his principles. Hence my mind underwent a complete·
change. I was enabled to leave the whole matter. In one sense,.
I am quite aware that this may seem selfish, inasmuch as my
friend might be a loser by his liberality. In the event of such,
being the case, I knew he could bear the loss far better than 1;_
but I took comfort from the thought, that such an act would be
recognized by Him who knows all hearts, and who has the control of all events, and that He would not allow pecuniary loss to
follow such pure disinterestedness.
The incident to which I have alluded was not, however, without its teaching. I had, under the circumstances, but too painful
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proof of how much sooner I ooulll trust the earthly friend thn.n.
the heavenly Father! Had Ho not pledged Himself that "n
viI· should befall"? Had He not equally covenanted that" all
things should work together for good to them that love God, t
thom that are called according to His purpose"? Moreover,
what could be plainer or morc emphatic than the testimony,
"Many are the afflictions of tho righteous, but the Lord dolivoroth them out of them all" P Nor has there ever been a disntiont voice to the universal declaration, "He hath done al,
things well." And yet, alas! alas! in the face of these facts, how
emo.lL the dependence-how little childlike confidence-how very
fn.int and feeble the exclamation, "I will trust and not be
aft'aid," and" What time I am o.fi:aid, I will trust in Thee."
Apart from this act, however, of human friendship, it instrumentally led my mind into higher, holier contemplations. From
the natural I was led to refleot upon the spiritual-from the
human to the divine! Oh, what had JESUS done-or -rather,
what had He not done-as the Surety, the Substitute, yea, the
great and glorious Sacrifice, for and on the behalf of His Church
What was involved-or rather, what was not
and people?
involved-in His vast, His infinite undertaking? "I will be
surety for him; of my hands shalt thou require him," said
Jlldah to J acob, his father, when urging him to let Benjamin
go with them into Egypt to buy corn.
To return, however, to home scenes and daily lessons, I may
state that I oftentimes get some sweet practical instruction, as soon
as I leave my bed of a morning, and that, it may be, after much
wakefulness, and no small amount of prayerful anxiety, during
the midnight hours. TheE'e are commonly times of intense and
most ardent wrestling at the mercy-seat, in which the Lord is
reminded of, and pleaded with upon the ground of, His own covenant Word.
As I look out of my chamber window of a morning, whilst
dressing, many a precious reminder have I of the Lord's providential
goodness. As I see the sparrows come and lig·ht upon the ground,
in tquest of their morning meal, and that probably after a wet or a
tempestuous night, there is nothing, on their part, to indicate the
semblance of distrust or anxiety, either as to their safety during the
night, or reneweu supply as the <lay dawns upon them. And, as
the crows, or smaller birds, perch upon the trees, they seem to revel,
rather than otherwise, as the branches upon which they are resting
sway to and fro in the storm. Again, I see the starlings peck, peck,
peck upon the lawn, perhaps only once in half-a-dozen times
finding anything to swallow, and yet they persevere, as if taking for
granted their labour shall not be in vain. Each and all bespeak a
trust and a dependence which, alas! alas! I so lack. With what
loving rebuke, under the circumstances, come the words of Him who
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spake as never man spake-" And He said unto His tlisciples,
Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your lifo, what ye
shall eat; neither for the body, what ye shall put on. 'l'he life is
more than meat, and the body is more than raiment. COllr;i.der the
ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; which neither hrWH storehouse 1101' barn; and God feedeth them: how much rnOl'O aro ye
better than the fowls? And which of you with taking thought can
add to his stature one cubit? If ye, then, be not able to do that
thing which is least, why take ye thought for the rest r Consider
the lilies, how they grow: they toil not, they spin not; and yet I
say unto you, that Solomon ill all his glory was not arrn.ycu like one
of these. If, then, God so clothe the grass, which is to-day in the
field, and to-morrow is cast into the oven; how much more will He
clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?" (Luke xii. 22-28.) 'Then, as
the hens call the chicks to the coop, and so gently spread their
wings over them, again the words of Jesus are brought to one's
recollection, " 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest tlte prophets,
and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would I
have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gatheroth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would not" (Matt. xxiii. 87).
One feels, moreover, how just the rebuke, " 0 fools, anu slow of heart
to believe!" when there are so many and such varied exhortations to
" be careful for nothing; " to "roll one's burden upon the Lord ;" to
" cast all one's care upon Him," assured that "lfe cal'cth for us."
And. yet, fools that we are, to be planning and devising, fr~tting
and fuming, for ourselves, instead of acting upon the precious
principle"'Tis enough that '.I.'hou shouldst care;
W'hy should I the burden bear?"

But the most touching reminder of all are the sheep t They vary
in number from week to week, as far as our own meadow is
concerned. Sometimes the butcher, to whom the field is lct, will
send in a dozen, or at other times a score; but they never re-enter
upon the ground, after being once driven out at the gate. Hence
one is so constantly reminded of that touching testimony, "He was
oppressed, and He was afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth; He
£s bl'ougld as a lamb fo the slaugldel', and as Ct sheep before her Sheal"erS
is dumb, 80 IIe openetTt not His mouth."
Oh, what a field of
thought is here presented to the mind t Into what thorough
insignificancn do the prospective trials and anxieties of the day sink,
as one is led thus to contemplate the elltailments upon the dear
Redeemer of His Suretyship, Substitutionary, and Sacrificial engagements! How one is, as it were, lost in adoring wonder and amazement, as one reflects upon His undertaking' such a work for such
poor, vile, worthless sinners as one feels one's self to be, especially
as contrasted with the purity of His nul me, as "holy, harmless,
undefiled, and separate £i.·om sinners." 'VeIl may one exclaim-

/
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" 'TwlIS you, my sins, my cruel SillS,
His chief tormentors were;
Each ef llIy sins then formed a nail,
And unLelief the spear."

There was one expression in my son's letter, upon which I
cannot but offer a comment or two. He says that, at certain
times, "the sheep can take Ca1'e of themselves." That statement sadiy
grated upon one's ear, in a spiritual point of view. Hapless
indeed would be the position of any whom the Good Shepherd
had left to "take care of themselves." Whether the tiny lambs
or the full-grown sheep, in each and every case there is an absolute
and indispensable necessity for the guidance and guardianship of
:rim who neither slumbers nor sleeps. But for His ceaseless care
and ever-constant watchfulness, what havoc would be made of the
flock! Moreover, as for any shrewdness or strength, in the elder
sheep, as a ground of security, in a certain sense they would be ill
greater danger than even the lambs, because a fancied strength or
a vainly-supposed knowledge or experience on their part might
tempt them to presume. 'fhe' rcrnark just referred to brought
vividly to mind the lines-

.)

" I was a wandering sheep,
I did not love the fuld ;
I did not love my Shepherd's voice,
I would not be controlled:
I was a wayward child,
I did not love my hume,
I did not love my Fat.her's voice,
1 loved afar to roam.
The Shepherd sought His sheep,
'rhe Father sought His child;
They followed me o'er vale and hill,
O'er deserts waste and wild:
They found me nigh to death,
Famished and faint and lone;
They bound me with the bands of
love,
They saved the wandering one.
<,

" Jesus my Shepherd is,
'Twas He that loved my soul;
'l'was He that washed me in His
blood,
'Twas He that made me whole;
"rwas He that sought the lost,
That found the wandering sheep;
"l'was He that brought me to the fold,
'Tis He that still doth keep.
" I was a wandering sheep,
I would not be controlled;
But now I love my Saviour's voice,
I love, I love the fold.
I was a wnyward child,
I once preferred to roam;
But now I love my Father's voice,
I love, I love His home."

(To be continued.)

St. Luke's, Bedmindr,:,;/', Sept. 24th, 1883.

THE EDITOR.

"LORD, wilt Thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel 7
And He said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or
the seasons which the Father hath put in His own power."
Oh,
my ever-adorable Saviour, while others weary themselves with the
disquisition of Thy Personal reign here upon e::trth for a thous:md
years, let it be the whole bent and study of my soul to make sure
of my personal reign with Thee in heaven to :Lll eternity!-Bishop

Hall.
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'Qmnysiht ;joftS.
LITTLE THREADS.
"1 will ouy to the north, G-ive ~'p,. and to the south, Keep not back;
bring My sons ,/i'om faT, cond My daughte1'S from the ends 0/ the eaTth."ISAIAH xliii. 6.
" With mercy and with judgment
My web of time He wove;
And aye the clews of sorrow
Were lustred with His love.

" I'll bless the Hand that guided,
I'll bless the Heart that planned,
When throned where glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's bnd."

"My web of time He wove;" and every little thread of that web is
important, and divinely placed and arranged. No hap-hazard in God's
work and God's ways. God says, "Bring My sons from far, and My
daughters from the ends of the earth." It is always interesting to note
the way in which He accomplishes His purpose of love. And mark,
He calls them "JJ1y sons" and "JJify daughte'l's" when in the life and
lot they were far from Him. We shall fail to drink into the mind and
will of God if we reject the fact of His sovereign choice of a people
whom He loves with an everlasting love, and whom He will draw
to Himself from "the ends of the earth," in spite of their contrary
wills and rebellious spirits.
And, in bringing them out of an ungodly world to walk as children
of light, what a number of apparently "little threc,ds" are to be
traced, and which bring about the purpose of His love and favour!
Beloved, our life's history, in its retracings, tells of many an apparently
trivial circumstance which has led to great results in our spiritual and
temporal welfare.
We are led to weave into our "Notes" this month the details of
incidents in the career of a child of God which resulted in her
eternal salvation. The facts can be vouched for, and shall be given as
given us in the course of spiritual converse with a beloved and aged saint
of God. The aged one referred to is now a widow; but, in her
days of comfort with her departed husband, she was wont to go
with him on his fishing excursions. One day, they wended their way
to the winding streams that are about the quaint old town of
Winchelsea, in Sussex, where"Green on either hand
1'he meadows spread, unbroken of the plough,
With beauty all their own; "

and, while her husband patiently kept to his quiet sport, our dear
one sat near, and, opening the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, perused, as was
her wont, its spiritual teachings, to her soul's profit and joy. After
some half~hours had sped their course, sho thought she would take
a stroll to some ruins of an old castle or gateway in the neighbourhood, when, on her rotul'l1, she heard a woman's voice calling to her
from a little garden, "Not that way, madam. You must go through
that other gate to get to the gentleman who is fishing down the
dale. But you look vel'y tirod, madam. W Oll't you come ill and sit
awhile ~ "
Our dear onc accepted the proferred kindness; and"
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following her kind-hearted hostess into an old-fashioned house, found
herself in a little parlour, clean and brightly furnished. Oasting her
eyes about, what was her agreeable surprise to discern portraits on
the walls of the late WILLIA1\f HUNTINGTON, JOSEPH lL~ONS, Rev.
J. J. WEST, Vicar of Winchelsea, and other kindred saints; while
the books about told the fact that the inmates were no strangers to
the truth of God.
I often think that portraits, pictures, and pamphlets are mostly a
sure index to the character of the inmates of a house. I heard the
other day of a large establishment, with many elegantly-furnished
rooms, but it was observed, "You might search from one end of
the house to the other, and you would not find a Bible." We may
be perfectly sure, then, that a worldly, ungodly man and family
dwelt in that unsanctified home. I thank God that my house teems
with copies of the Word of God, and that the ungodly will find no
gratification in the works to be found on my bookshelves.
In travelling about also, I always delight to find the Word of
God in the rooms of an hotel. It is a practice highly commendable
and God-honouring.
I remember once retiring to my room at an
hotel, and on the drawers was a plain and well-printed Bible.
Opening its sacred pages, my eye lit upon a precious passage which
became food for my soul, and which just seemed the word needed
at the time. Earnestly would I commend railway managers aud
hotel-keepers to carry out the practice of supplying their rooms with
copies of the Word of God.
But to return to the room, with its portraits of men of Gol. Our
dear one exclaimed, "Why, what have you here? Portraits of men
of truth!" " Yes," . responded the hostess; "we are lovers of the
truth, and it is at this house seekers of it meet on Sunday, when
they come from Hastings, to hear the Rev. J. J. WEST, the vicar
of Winchelsea, a well-known champion of the same." Thus an
interest attached to this house because it was the halting-place of
kindred spirits who, hungering and thirsting after righteousness, were
going up to the house of God, where the pure and unadulterated food
of the Gospel could be obtained. Some would say, "Why go so far
from home? Why not to a place close by, and within walking
reach 'i " But no; the needy child of God loathes the light and
mouldy bread of modem theology, and will travel many miles, under
any inconvenience, to get the pure bread of eternal life. We
remember the time when we went ten miles 011 Sunday to hear
that champion of truth, the revered J OSEPH IROXS, and richly were
we repaid. Others, who know not this craving, would say, "How
wicked to employ men and horses on the Sabbath!" We are not
ashamed to declare our conviction that the end justifies the means,
where opportunities are given for the man or men employed to
comu into the same place of worship, and when it is impossible to
get the truth closer home.
We have spoken, then, of spots on earth endeared because of
spiritual l'emembrances. One room in a certain hou~e in Warwickshire
was a memorable spot to the writer. It was in that room, with its
brick floor and panelled walls, that dear J OSEPH IIWNS met a
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company of kindred spirits, who warmly greeted him in the name of
their divine Master j and the remembrance of his faithful testimony
for Christ in the place of worship hard by remains as a savour to
the present day. Strange, some little time ago, I found myself in
this very town, and, looking about, recognized this very house!
Twenty or more years had rolled away since deal' JOSEI'll IHONS
had entered that abode, but the feeling came over mo, "How I
should like to see the big old arm-chair he sat in, and behold the
surroundings of the samo room once more! ,. Strongly tempted thus,
I mado bold to go through a little green gate, and up the garden
walk, to the front door; and, after I had put hand to the quaint
old-fashioned knocker, Satan began to insinuate, "vVltat impudence!
All your old friends have been long since dead! To say the least of
it, how impudent!" Ah! Satan, wc have proved yOLl to be a liar
before now, and so we proved you to be so again. A middle-aged
lady answered our knock, to whom I explained that, twenty years
or more ago, I entered that house with the late belove,l JmmI'H
IRONS, and I had a great desire, being in the neighbourhooll, to see
the room he occupied, ~.ddil1g, "You may never have heard of me.
I am 'G. C.,' the 'Wayside ~otes' Writer in the Gost',,1. MAGAZINR" « Indeed I have," said the stranger; "and. this morning I
have been reading your 'Notes' in tears. Do conlO in! My uncle
will be so pleased to sce you!" Now, Satan, art thou not" a liar
from the beginning" ~ Thus I saw the memorable lOom "where
prayer was wont to be made," and there was the very samo old bigelbowed arm-chair in which had S:1t my venerable teacher in divine
things, dear J OSEPH IRONS, while I enjoyed a short time with those
who revered his memory, and who could talk with us upon the best
things.
Having now referred to our dear one finding herself unexpectedly,
in her wanderings, in a house which was the meeting-place of
seeking souls, hungering for the pure food of the Gospel, now let uos
trace another "little thread" in the line of events which was to
fulfil the Lord's purpose in bringing one of His "daughters from
the onds of the earth." A young lady and her aunt had been
staying at Hastings. They were, I believe, about to depart, when,
going into a shop, the niece, on looking across the road, exclaimed,
"Why, there's the house I saw in my dream!" They went across
the way, and determined to engage rooms in that hOllse and prolong
their stay. The Lord was at work in that determination, as vre shall
presently sec. 'When somewhat settling dowll, they observed in their
sitting-room a number of (to the niece) strange-looking books and
periodicals, the names and titles of which they had never heard of.
I am not sure whether the GOSPRL MAC:AZ1~E was one, but Zion's
T1'ttmpet, the Earthen Vessel, and the lil((: free-grace books lay upon
the table. The young niece began to read some of them, and
declared she had never met with such extraordinary teaching before.
It being Saturday afternoon, they began to think of what they
should do on the morrow, and to ask the servant-maid about the
neighbouring churches, whu, without tendering any information abollt
the matter, referred tho visitors to her mistress. The lady of the
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h011se making her appearance, informed them thfLt sIlO joined a group
of Christian friends who had a waggonette to take them t(}
vVinchelsea Church, a distance of eleven 01' twelve miles, where the
Rev. J. J. WEc;'l' preached j adding, "Will you join us? " Well, the
niece thought it passing strange that, when churches many were close
at hand, these people should go such a distance. Still, having, as
she said, nothing else to do, she consented to join the singular
party.
We have spoken of the niece's dream. I believe the Lord does
sometim.es spl1ak to His children in dreams and visiOlis of the head
by night. I cannot speak experimentally upon this, never having
had a striking dream or significant vision j but I have had statements frolll some with regard to them whose testimony I dare not
for a moment doubt.
Speaking of Winchelsea, and the remarkable servant of the Lord who
was then the Vicar, I must say the savour of dear VVEST'S Gospel
testimony remains with me to the present day. I have nothing t(}
do with his eccentricities, nor with his family matters. All I have
to say is, that his ministrations were blessed abundantly to me
when young in divine life. I well remember, time after time,
.wending my way to a church in SpiceI' Street, Whitechapel, where he
preached once a month, and God's people were drawn thith.er upon
those occasions from far and wide.
Once especially, I llad hidden
myself away in a corner in the gallery, when, in the course of his
sermon, dear "VtJ:ST cried out, '" \,yho shall lay anything to the
charge of God's elect?' Who are they, Lord? 'They that cry day
and night nnto MI1.' " Oh, that was just my case! It had touched
a heart-chonl in my experience. I did know what it was to cry day
and night unto God, and this delineament of the character of God's
elect, sealed home by the Holy Spirit, bathed me in tears, and
inspirerl me with "joy and peace in believing."
Well, our young friend joined the peculiar group who were wont to
wend their way to Winchelsea, to hear, as they said, "the truth j "
and a memorable day it p,roved in her experience. "Bring My
llaughters from the ends of the earth" was to be savingly experienced
by her j anll, when the Lord says ''In'i,ng,'' Satan, with all his power,
can no longer hold-no, not for a moment. At the set time, he
must give up the Lord's chosen vessels, wherever they are and whatever their condition.
I do not know what Mr. WEST'S text was j but, during the
sermon, a marked change came over the countenance of our young
friend, anll she who had manifested indifference now had imprinted
on her features deep and anxious concern. Nothing was said to her
during the intcr'l'al of worship j but, ill the afternoon, the change was
more manifest; and, as she listened to the words which fell from
the miniskr's lips, a tearful and rapt attention was notieeable. In
the eveuing, it was proposed going to a chapel some miles distant t(}
heal' another {;Iithf'ul preacher of the Gospel j and, under his discourse,
she completely broke down, and became bathed in tears. The Holy
Spirit had dune ill her and for her a day's work which never conld
.
be undon~
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It appears, in the chain of events, the Lord so ordered it that,
.after the service referred to, a violent thunderstorm prevented our
'Changed one and her friends from returning to Hastings. First, they
sought the shelter of an inn, but the owner stated) from some cause
or other, there was no room for them in the inn-a matter they
doubted, but which, however, the Lord overruled for their good; for,
not knowing what to do, one of the party, who was known to Mr.
WEST, proposed proceeding to Mr. Wl,ST'S house and asking for
shelter. It was late when they arrived at his door, and the man of
'God, after his Sunday's fatigue, had retired to rest. However, he
,dressed himself and came down, bade them welcome, and stated that
he would give up his room to them, and sleep himself in his study.
Here, then, in the providence of God, was our young friend driven
by the Lord to the minister's house.
In the morning, the friend who knew Mr. 'WEST sought a private
interview with this servaut of God, and told him of the effect of his
sermons on the past Sabbath upon our young friend.
Now, had our modern Revivalists heard the tale, they would have
.at once jumped at it, and declared it a conversion, and sounded loud
the trumpet of a false zeal. But Mr. 'WE:::iT was too well grounded
in the treachery of the human heart, and respolllleLl, "011, a little
temporary excitement, which may possibly soon pass away." But all the
while he was a faithful watcher in Israel, and, ere our young friend
had left the house, convinced himself that a real work of grace had
,commenced in her heart. Then could he rejoice with them who
rejoiced, and give all the praise and glory to the Goel of all grace.
Prayer-that precious boon-was now resorted to. You will find, in
the economy of grace, everything is secured. At the same time, God's
will is, that we should pmy for the thing secured. A carnal reasoner
would argue, "If a thing is secured, what is the use of praying for
it 7 Fold the arms, and close the mouth, and shut the heart, and it
will come all the same."
Such is not divine teaching.
Divine
teaching is, "I will be inquired of by the house of Israel, to do this
and that for them;" and that very inquiry, petition, appeal, wrestling,
::md prayer is according to the will of God. It is of God's ordering,
and brings honour to His name. Herein we see the value of prayer,
and the pleading may well be on the ground of the divine pleasure,
and on the ground of covenant promises.
A change of heart produces a change of life, and that which was
once loved now becomes loathed. So it was with our young friend.
When her uncle wished her to attend a ball, she firmly but
affectionately refllsed. Her uncle offered to supply her with a rich
and costly dress for the occasion; but, once become covered with the
garments of salvation, and have put upon you the robe of Christ's
imputed righteousness, and the taste for the world's gay and gaudy
dress ceases, and the heart sickens at the thought of joining in empty
frivolity. Fresh inducements were brought to bear upon her, when
she was obliged to say, "Dear uncle, I feel too ill to enter into
worldly life now." One for some time past could trace the pale cheek
and hectic flush which told of internal disease.
After this, our young friend's health began to fail. It appears at
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this time she was engaged to be married, when, strange to say,
,although her lover made frequent visits to the house, she always felt
tongue-tied with regard to eternal things, and could not and did not
say anything to him about the change of heart she had realized.
This was a great grief to her. The modern Revivalist, who is all
talk, would say, "She could not have been a Christian." Ah! be
it so. The most sinceTe are often the most silent, and God overruled
this very silence to the eternal good of her lover; for the Z,i'Ving out,
and not talking out, of the life of grace he witnessed had such an
effect upon him that he became, first, an earnest inquirer, then an
anxious seeker, and afterwards a changed man.
Beloved, fret not yourself because you are no loud talker. Live
,out the doctrines, and show more by the life, walk, and conduct, that
you are on the Lord's side.
It is singular, at the moment of writing thus, the eye has glanced
upon a sermon preached by the very servant of God who has been
referred to, the Rev. J. J. WEST, in the church of St. Faith's,
Watling Street, in the City of London, April 22nd, 1852. On that
occasion, he said to our point, "Is there a brother or sister before me
in tJhe church who knows what it is to be cast down-overwhelmed
- ' cast down, but not destroyed' 1 Oh, that is a safe spot to be in !
We want not noisy profession. I love the silent Christian-the man
so oppressed at times with a sense of sin and self that he cannot
open his mouth-' I was dumb; I opened not my mouth, because
Thou didst it.' It is not noise, nor talk, nor externalism. No; the
sepulchre indeed may appear very beautiful-ontward, all white and
clean-but what is it within 1 Full of dead bones and uncleanness."
But to return to our young friend. We have spoken of her failing
health; but now, in the midst of all, she had the solace of a
Saviour's love, and proof that she was a chosen vessel unto the
Lord; and so was she taken home, resting in Christ for her entire
salvation.
Now look at the "little threads" that, woven together, brought
about such hallowed results. The house at vVinchelsea, where kindred
spirits met on their way to the house of God; the portraits and
pictures on the walls, which told the tale of the character of its
inmates; the visit to Hastings; the dream, resulting in a prolonged
stay; the joining the group who were wont to wend their way to
hear a man of tmth; the VVord sealed home; the thunder-storm,
driving our young friend to seek shelter under Mr. WEST'S roof; the
converse; the prayer and pleading; the manifest change of heart and
life, so that worldly company, once loved, was now loathed; the sick.
bed; the silent tongue, atld its effects-all these things are as "little
threads," weaving the purposes of grace and love. Ah! we see in all
this how graciously and mercifLllly the Lord works for the eternal
good of His own, and it is well and wise to be an observer of
Providence, even in little thinr;s. It may seem of small consequence
whether wc do this or do the other-go this way or go another
-but the Lord may have something important in view, in His
divine directing, which may lead to eternal results.
And the
apparently "little threads" in His all-wise weaving of our web of
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life are all needful-not a stitch awry; not a link but what IS
necessary.
It just occurs to my mind, to the point, what a little matter it
appeared in the life of the ever-revered TOPLADY, that he who was
a scholar, marked for his classical knowledge, should step aside into
a barn, in an obscure part of Ireland, and hear a most illiterate
man preach; and yet that circumstance was, nnder God, the turningpoint in his career. But we will note his own words. Mr. TOPLADY
reflects upon the circumstance in these words;"Febnta'I'V 20th, 1768.-At night, after my return from Exeter,
my desires were strongly drawn out to God.
I could indeed say
that I groaned with groans of love, joy, and peace; and so it was
even with comfortable groans that could not be uttered. That sweet
text, Ephesians ii. 13, 'Ye who sometimes were far off are made
nigh by the blood of Christ,' was particularly delightful and refreshing to my soul, and the more so as it reminded me of the days and
months that arc past, even that day of my sensible espousals to the
Bridegroom of the elect. It was from that passage that Mr. MORRIS
preached, on the memorable evening of my effectual call, by the
grace of God, under the ministry of that dear messenger; and under
that sermon I was, I trust, 'brought nigh by the blood of Christ'
in August, 1756, Strange that I, who had so long sat under the
means of grace in England, should be brought nigh to God in an
obscure part of Ireland, amidst a handful of people, met together in
a barn, and under the ministry of one who could scarcely spell his
name! Surely it was the Lord's doing, and is marvellous! The
excellency of such power must be of God, and cannot be of man.
The regenerating Spirit breathes not only on whom, but likewise
when, where, and as He listeth."
Thus does the Lord J ehovah work in a sovereign way, "choosing
the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; the weak
things to confound the mighty; base things, and things which are
despised, and things which are not, to bring to nought things that
are, that no Hesh should glory in His presence."
And now, beloved, we must leave these thoughts with you. It
is blessed to trace the good hand of the Lord in bringing home
to Himself His chosen sons and daughters, and also to note
the way in which His servants are made a blessing to the Lord's
own.
vVe will close with just one more "little thread" of God's
weaving in the experience of our dear relative referred to. When
young in divine experience, she had been up to Grove Chapel, but
Satan had so harassed her that she was much downcast and sad
at heart. The one thought that seemed to prevail with her was
"hard hills-Ilard hills." It was her custom, after the service, always
to go into the vestry, with my beloved father, to speak to Mr.
IRONS.
This time she was so depressed and miserable that she
would not go in, but hung about the door. One of the deacons
came forward and said, "Come in, Miss C--." But she replied,
I; No, not to-day.
I would rather not." But he urged, and said,
"But you alw~ys do;" and, gently drawing her within, Mr. IItaNS
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stepped forward, and, taking her hand, said, "Satan ma?J rage, but
cannot reign." In a m0ment she became melted. It had touched
the right chord, and it seemed to her as if the man of God knew
all that was passing in her heart. Still under the melting power of the
Spirit, she stepped into the well-known (at -that time) Grove Chapel
omnibus, and, sinking on to a seat, exclaimed, "Satan may rage, but
cannot reign."
:Now, trace the "little threads" of God's weaving. Some time after
this, she went into the shop of one of the Grove people. They were
very busy, and the owner said, "Oh, just step into the parlour.
There is a lady there whom you will like to talk with." Rntering
the parlour, the lady rose, and immediately exclaimed, "Why, you
are the friend I have been looking for for two years! Do you
remember, on a certain Sabbath mOl'l1ing, coming into the omnibus
at Grove Chapel, and, as you sat down, exclaiming, 'Satan may rage,
but cannot reign' ~ That word broke the spell under which I was
labouring in deep exercise of soul, and brought peace and comfort
to my spirit." Oh, is not a word fitly spoken, and sealed home
by the power of the Spirit, "like apples of gold in pictures of
silver" ~

BZLTton-on-T1'ent.

G. C.

[Our beloved brother, "G. C.," has, in the foregoing article, brought
vividly before us a fact, the which constitutes a leading link in the
chain of providential circumstances of all our after-life. Many years
ago, anll before the railways to the principal leading towns were completed, our late brother-in-law (afterwards Incumbent of Charles Chapel,
Plymouth) and his wife, together with our then loved companion and
self, went, on a Saturday afternoon, by the Dover line, as far as
Staplehurst, and then took a conveyance to Rye, intending to
walk from the latter place to Winchelsea, in order to hear the Rev.
J-. J. WEST. On our approaching Rye, we observed a newly-erected
house, standing within some well-laid-out grounds; and, singular to
say, the thought, in passing, presented itself to the mind, "Ah! the
occupants of that house know nothing of God." That such a conclusion
was come to, and that upon the mere spur of the moment, was
remarkablo. On our way from Rye to \<Vinchelsea, we were met by
some persons, who said, "Are you going to hear Mr. WEST~" "Yes,"
was the reply; "we have come from London on purpose." "He'n
not preach to-day," was the answer, "on account of illness." It was
a groat disappointment. Nevertheless, we resolved to proceed; and,
upon calling at the parsonage, Mr. \VEST, happening to heal' the
name, requested that we should go up and see him. Whilst, therefore, the rest of the party remained in conversation with Mrs. "VEST,
we went to his room, and had a season of sweet fellowship together. He
was at the time suffering from ague, and remarked that presently an
attack WOLlld come on. However, the talk one with the other was so
heart-warming as to serve, under Goel, to divert him from the painful
sensations he had anticiuated.
At the close ot' the· interview, Mr. 'VEST said, "Call upon Mrs.
SMITH. She is one of your readers, and will be glad to see YOLI."
UU
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We returned to Rye; and, after tea, resolved to go and call upon
the lady in question. On reaching the house, the reader will imagine
our surprise at discovering it was the very same as that about the
occupants of which we had entertained such hasty and hard thoughts,.
as we passed it in the morning. That interview proved to be the
commencement of a lasting friendship. Many sacred hours have wepassed in that house. Again and again have we spoken in our blessed
Lord and Master's name there. Mr. and Mrs. SMITH it was who
remitted the cheque for £15, with which our labours among the
poor famine-smitten Irish began; and that generous act of theirs.
proved to be, as we just now stated, an essential link in the chain of
circumstances, not merely in regard to our sojourn and labours in
Ireland, but to the position we have occupied in this parish, during
the past five-and-twenty years. Hence what a simple incident led to
all the after-course of our little life, and how illustrative of that creature-humblillg, but precious, Scripture, "God hath chosen the foolish
things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound the things which are mighty;
and base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath
God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring to nought
things that are: that no flesh should glory in His presence" (1 Cor.
i. 27-29). "Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even they
shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord" (Psa. cvii. 43).EDITOR.]

WHOLLY FOLLOWING.
WHOLLY following Thee, Lord Jesus,
Wholly following Thee;
Seeking for no other lord
To rule and reign in me ;
Seeking only Thy dominion,
Wholly following Thee.

Oh, I long with soul and spirit,
Sinless, Lord, to be,
'Vhen before Thy presence faultless
I shall bow the knee,
'When a full and perfect service
I shall give to Thee!

Other lords 113ve had dominion,
And I loved their reign;
Even now they seek possession
Of my heart to gain;
But with Thee rnyGuide and Pattern,
They may strive in vain.

If, while here, I love and wonder,
And my Lord adore,
Oh, what gladness! oh, what rapture~
When I know Him more!
When I see Him in His beauty,
On the golden shore!

Often, oftcn I am failing;
Daily do I fall;
Yet on Thee for strength in weakness
Constantly I call;
And it is my joy and solace
That 'rhou lmowest all.

Come, my Jesus! oh, come quickly!
Make no long delay!
From this world, where all is sinful,
I would flee aw~ty
To Thy heaven, pure and holy,
Realm of endless day.

While upon this earth abiding,
I will follow Thee;
More and more like Thee, decll' Saviour,
May I daily be ;
Then before Thy throne in hecLVen,
Serve Thee perfectly.
EllllliELINE

A.

SPENCElt.
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~illlril11: ,a~us.
THE TRIBE OF LEVI.
THERE is great beauty in the hidden Gospel of the old dispensation,
when revealed to faith through the light of the New Testament.
The Levites were a special type of the family of God, placed amongst
their brethren, who in many particulars represented the nominal Church
that in every age stands between the children of God and the profane
world. Professors, who are destitute of life in the soul, make religion
either a business or an amusement, according to their temperament and
position. Some work hard, in the vain hope of obtaining salvation;
while others work merrily, with little thought beyond the excitement
of religious pastime. Under the latter head, much that is called "working for God" may be classed in the present day.
In the eighth chapter of Numbers, we have recorded God's command
to Moses in these words, "Take the Levites from among the children
of Israel, and cleanse them." This may represent to us, by New Testament light, the grace of the Father in the decree of election, the work
of the Son by effectual redemption, and the operation of the Holy
Ghost in regeneration; the sacred Three-in-One, harmonious in purpose,
will, and power to accomplish the salvation of the Church "chosen in
Christ before the world began."
At verse nine, we thus read, "And thou shalt bring the Levites."
This is the divine work of Him who is "mighty to save," as we read
accordingly, "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me;
and him that cometh to Me, I will in no wise cast out." Upon one
occasion, when a true Gospel minister quoted this text to an official
in holy things of high repute, his reply was, "Yes, that text is quite
my view. I understand it to mean, some come to Christ because it
is God's will, and others come because it is their own will."
The prominent uoctrine of the day is partnership and human co·
operation with God. This is the bone and sinew of much vocal labours
that are called "preaching the Gospel," and much fleshly efforts entitled
"working for GoLl."
"It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that
runneth, but of God that showeth mercy." It is the work of Christ to
bring the sinner to God; and, as the Surety and covenant Head of the
Church, He is anointed and appointed to this end, to save a people
for Himself, and thereby "gather together in one the children of God
that were scattered abroad," whether Jew or Gentile, out of a ruined
r:l.ce. Hence, as in succession each member of the redeemed family
is born into the world as part and parcel'of Christ's purchase, so, in
duo time, the benefits and blessings of His redemption work must be
revealed in the soul by regeneration, to qualify it for the enjoyment
of an eternity to come; and to die without this, is to be unfit for
heavenly blessedness.
.
Lately, a dying woman expressed a hope that she should go to heaven,
when the qllestion was put to her, "Do you think you would be happy
there?" With commendable honesty she replied, "Well, no; I don't
think I should."
The Suretyship engagements of the Hedeemer secure the salvation
U U 2
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of all He has redeemed. "Thou shalt bring the Levites," is the work
of Christ, and He will find out every vessel of mercy, as we read, concerning the whole Church of God, "Who hath saved us, ::md called
us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
His own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before
the world began."
And to this the type leads us in verse twelve, "The Levites shall lay
their hands upon the heads of the bullocks: thou shalt ofrer the one
for a sin offering, and the other for a burnt olruring." The sin
offering shows us man's fallen condition, and the knowledge of it in
experience is described by laying the hand on the head of the victim.
The convinced sinner, who has a glimpse of the burnt offering, is taught
to say with one of old, "I have slain a man to my wounding." This
is the test of true conversion.
The work of faith with power is not a cheap religion, that makes an
imaginary data out of a few emotional tears or sensational raptures,
based upon the free-will scheme that delights to say, "I gave my heart
to Jesus. I laid my sins on Jesus. I took God at His word. I trusted
Him by simple faith."
'What multitudes are deceived, and deceiving others, by this flimsy
profession! Said the false to the true, when it came to thc eml, "Give
us of your oil, for our lamps are going Ollt." Oh, the pallg that strikes
through the heart, as the living soul exclaims, "Lord, is it 1'1" But
in spots where the saints tremble, the professor can rush without fear
0r amazement. "Darts are counted as stubble; he laugheth at the shaking of a spear." Not so the child of God. His language to the end of
his days is, "I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but
now mine eye seeth Thee, wherefore I abhor myself."
This is somewhat after the mystical meaning of the old pattern, as
conveyed in the type, "And the Levites shall lay their hands upon
the heads of the bullocks." So said the Apostle, "The commandment
came, sin revived, and I died;" and here was fulfilled in his experience
the ancient declaration, "The lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and
the haughtiness of man shall be bowed down, and the Lord alone
•
shall be exalted in that day."
But the Word of God declares how the saints are brought to lay
their hands upon the victim. Jeremiah tells us "they shall come
with weeping and supplications." .N either is this an act done once
and ended, as many imagine; neither does it come in an unvarying
order-so much tears and prayers, as entrance fees iuto the Chl1rch
of God. The divine methods of bringing a sinner to the feet of
Jesus are all matters of sovereign arrangement. The outline of God's
dealings has an unanimous character in the wholo Church of God,
but there are particular lines of leading in every regenerate soul that
mark special, individual, and peculiar dealing. 'When a sinner comes
to this spot, "The Levites shall lay their hands upon the heads of the
bullocks," the soul' then kuows something of personal sin and its
bitterness-of Christ, and the need of such an atonement-even though
it can get no further than this in experience, "OIl, that I knew
where I might find Him!" But there is ulessing in store for tho~e
who, with longing hearts anJ. tearful eyes, exclaim-
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"My faith would lay her hand
On th~tt dear hO!ld of Thino."

Such are "prisoners of hope," who are "shut up un to the faith which
should be afterward revealed."
Though the distance between a sense of sin and the sweetness of
pardon may be painfully long, yet, in covenant arrangements, they run
together. "Angels rejoice over onc sinner that repenteth," for a true
and sound beginning is the earnest of a secure end. The Church of
God begin their heaven-taught song here below, "Unto Him who loved
us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood;" but they must
be made to feel what sin is, before they can rightly value the blood
of redemption. God's people, like Ephraim of old, have their bemoaning
times to their journey's end. "Suroly, after that I was turned, I repented; and after that I was instructed, I smote upon my thigh. I
was ashamed, yea, even confounded." Mysterious ways God takes to
show His people their transgressions·-·to humble them in their own sight,
while in the eyes of others they may be exalted as the excellent of
the earth. God knew the right method to bring the Apostle to cry
out, "Oh, wretched man that I am 1" and to describe himself as the
" chief of sinners," and "less than the least." Humbling views of sin,
under the Spirit's power, accompany a sense of redeeming love; and
a gracious sign that our sins arc put away for ever is a lowly
remembrance of them in self-abasement before the Lord, for "in the
place where the burnt offering is killed shall the sin offering be
killed before the Lord; it is most holy."
The type is true in experience, without harm or loss to Gospel
liberty. Sin felt and sin put away is a mystery revealed to faith. No
sin, no Saviour; but, when He who knew no sin is made known to
the believer as the Sin-Bearer and Burnt Offering for sin, that the
sinner might be made "the righteousness of God in Him," this weighty
religion will work its own way into the life, of which the Apostle
speaks after this wholesome fashion: "For the kingdom of God is not
meat allLI drink, but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost;
for he that ill these things serveth Christ is acceptable to God, and
approved of Inen."
This leads to a third and important topic in the chapter before
us: "Thou shalt set the Levites before Aaron. Thus shalt thou
separate the Levites from the children of Israel, and after that shall the
Levites go in to do the service of the tabernacle." Hen) we have the
true order of consecration to God in heart and life. This is a
favourite theme in the present day, which means a busy, bustling,
excitable religion of hands or feet, and is dignified with the title
of "working for God." Now, we would like to ask all such workers,
"Did they come in at the door 1" or, as BUNYAN describes it, "Did
they come tumbling over the wall?" There is much Gospel significance in the special way in which the door of the tabernacle is
spoken of in the Old Testament dispensation. Upwards of thirty times
it is referred to with solemn importance as tlle only and legitimate
way of giving, or receiving, the benefits obtained through the type.
The great bulk of so-called Evangelicals are believers in baptismal
regeneration at the present day. With multitudes this is the door of
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grace, who have never themselves entered by the Door, Christ Jesus,
nor realized the quickening power of God the Holy Ghost in
regeneration. The law of heaven concerning the consecration of one
tribe for the service of God was based upon this declaration, "The
Levites shall be Mine," representing the one Church of which J ude
thus speaks, "Sanctified by God the Father, preserved in Christ Jesus,
and called." And of the type we read, "According to the commandment
of the Lord, the Levites were numbered by the hand of Moses, everyone
according to his service, and according to his burden" (Num. iv. 49).
Even so is it now. Wondrous and numerous are the ways of the Lord to
carry out the separation of the spiritual Levites to His work and service.
Of the literal tribe God declared, "They are wholly given unto Me from
among the children of Israel. I sanctified them for Myself, on the day
that I smote every first-born in the land of Egypt." God set apart His
Church in Christ Jesus for eternal salvation. They are quickened to
life divine by the word of command, and they are consecrated to
His service according to His good pleasure, "that divideth to every
man severally as He will." Every membcr of the family has his work
and service appointed and marked out by" the High Priest over the
house of God," whereby they shall follow in the track of the typical
tribe: "Thus shalt thou separate the Levites, and after that shall
the Levites' go in, to do the service of the t:\bernacle."
Set :1part by the eternal Three-in-One, the living family, called by
grace, are made to show out" whose they arc and whom they serve."
They are called to separation from the profane world and the professing world. They mnst dare to be singular, and walk in a solitary
path, according to the light they have received from the Word by the
Spirit of God. But, because of the frailty of the flesh, the Lord takes
various methods to bring about consecration to His service. Poverty,
disease, domestic trials, cross providences, mortifying circumstances,
failures in cherished hopes-all, in the sovereign purpose of God, lead
to this end. Much of the so-called consecration, flippantly enjoined
in the present day, is nothing more nor less than the work of the
Hesh, carried on for the exaltation of the old Adam nature, that
will surely die with the doer. God's consecrated people remember
sins that are remembered no more by a sin-pardoning God, and
their daily cry is, "Wilt Thou not deliver my feet from falling,
that I may walk before God in the light of the living 7" Felt sin
produces a weighty religion, and makes daily need for fresh discoveries
of the blood and righteousness of Christ.
The question of the true Levite is not, "How near can I unite with
the world 7" but, on the contrary, "How far can I get from it, consistently with the duties and claims of life 7" Thus the Church of old
and the desires of the living family now unite in the same inquiry,
"Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest, where
Thou makest Thy Hock to rest at noon: for why should I be as one
that. turneth aside by the Hocks of Thy companions 7"
T~u'rlllm used to say, "I am more afraid of my own heart than of
the Pope and all his cardinals. I have within me the great Pope-self"
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SUNDAY GLEANINGS.
"I have not fonncl so great faith, no, not 'in

I~mel."-MATTfIEW

viii.

la.

IT may be interesting to compare the different degrees of faith shown
in connection with some of the miracles performed by our Lord. First,
we will notice an instance of
VERY WEAK FAITH.
The son of a poor man was afflicted with an evil spirit. How sad
was the tale which he had to tell! "Ofttimes," he said, "it hath cast
him into the fire, and into the waters, to destroy him; and wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him, and he foameth, and gnasheth
with his teeth, and pineth away. But," the poor man added, "if
Thou, canst do anything, have compassion on us, and help us." Here
was faith, but it was exceedingly weak. " If Thou canst do anything"
-he could get no further than that. No doubt the weakness of this
poor man's faith was owing in some measure to the disciples, for he
had brought his son to them to be healed, perhaps full of faith in
their ability, and he found that they could do nothing, owing to
.their unbelief. So the Saviour told them, and said, "Oh, faithless
generation! how long shall I be with you? how long shall I suffer
you?" See how gently Jesus dealt with this case. He would not
"break the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax." He would
not test this faith, for it would not endure testing; but He simply
said, (, If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that
believeth." And, when the poor father cried out with tears, "Lord,
I believe; help Thou mine unbelief," He granted his request, and immediately healed his son.
Anotber case is vcry similar to this-that of the leper who came to
Jesus, n.nd said, "Lord, if Thon wilt, Thou canst make me whole."
Here was faith, but it was very weak. He had faith in the powe1' of
Jesus to help him, but not faith in His willingness. Perhaps he said
to himself, "I cannot expect this good Man to heal me, for I am too
loathsome. Other people avoid me, and so will He. I have seen Him
touch othcrs, and in that way heal them, but I am almost sure that
He will never touch me." And so, looking wistfnlly at Him, creeping
up closer to Him, and at last casting himself down on the ground
before Him, he said, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean."
He did not know, poor man, that the very loathsomcness and apparent
hopelessness of his case was the more likely to excite the Saviour's
interest and compassion; and that, like as the sun may touch with its
bright rays the vilest object, and yet not be defiled, so the Saviour might
,touch the most loathsome form, and yet not Himself in any way contract defilement, but, by His touch, impart purity and cure. His faith
wn.s very weak, n.nd so Jesus wOL1I<l not try it.
He simply said, "I
will; be thou clean;" and, putting forth His hand, touched him, and
.instantly his leprosy was healed.
Next we notice an instance of
STRONG FAITH,
iln the case of the nobleman who met our Lord as He came out of
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J udrea into Cana of Galilee. The nobleman's son was ill at Capernaum, and he besought our Lord that He would go down and heal
him. "Sir," he said, "come down, ere my child die." He had faith,
He evidently believed in the power and
and strong faith, too.
the willingness of Jesus to heal; but he seems to have thought that
His power could only be exercised ·in connection with His bodily
presence, or with some meaus which He would personally use. Jesus
tested his faith. He kept him waiting, and said to him, "Except ye
see signs and wonders, ye will not believe." But his faith was strong
enough to stand the test; and, when Jesus said, "Go thy way; thy
son liveth," he believed what He said, and went his way; and as
he believed, so it happened to him.
There are cases, however, of
Sl'IWNGEJ: FAITH

than this; e.g., that of the poor woman having an issue of blood
twelve years.
How sad was her case! Shp. had suffored many
things of many physicians. She had spent all her living, and, instead
of getting better, she rather grew worse. Hearing of Jesus, she said,
"If I may but touch His clothes, I shall be whole;" and so she
pressed through the crowd, overcoming every obstacle, touched Him,
and was healed.
Similar to this was that of the Canaanitish stranger. IntenseI;y
anxious on behalf of her daughter, she followed J eSLlS, and cried to
Him for help. "It is not meet," He said, "to take the children's
bread, and to cast it to dogs." "Trutll, Lord," she replied; "yet
the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their master's table."
How strong was the faith of these two poor women!
The one
believed that such power was in Jesus that a tOllch of His clothes
(without His sight or knowledge) would heal; the other, that His
mercy was so extensive that no onc need be beyond its reach. Jesus
said to the one, "Daughter, be of good comfort, thy faith hath made
thee whole;" and to the other, "0 woman, great is thy faith; be
it unto thee even as thou wilt."
Lastly, we notice a case of
VERY STRONG FAITH.

It is the most remarkable case of faith, indeed, which is mentioned
in the Gospels-perhaps ill the whole Bible. Jesus Himself seems to
have been astonished at it. We are told that He "marvelled," and
said, "I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel." It is
that of the Roman officer who came and appealed to our Lord on
behalf of his servant. His servant was very ill, and he asked Him
to heal him; but llC did it in this way_Cl Speak the word only,"
he said, "and my servant shall be healed." This officer evidently
believed that such was the power of Jesus that it was not necessary
for Him to seo tho patient, or to know the special eireumstanc~s of
his case, or to touch him, or to administer any remedy; but
that, if He only gave 11 command, even at a distance, the disease
would be immediately cLlrod; and he referred, as an illustration of
his meaning, to his OWIl position as an ollieer. "I am a man," he
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said, "under authority. having soldiors under me: and I say to this
man, Go, and he goeth; and to another, Come, amI hc cometh; and
to my servant, Do this, and he doeth it." Here was strong faith
indeed!
What faith have we, and what is it like 1 Is it liko that of the
poor father, the leper, the nobleman, the two afflictod women, or the
Roman officer 1
The very weakest faith, we perceive, received the Saviour's aid, as
well as the strongest. vVhat an encouragement for those who are
possessed of weak faith! But was not the strong faith better 1

D. A. D.,

JUNK

"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 7"
(l

CHlWNICLl1S

xxv., xxvi., xxvii.)

THE first of these gives us "governors of the sanctuary and of the
house of God," four-and-twenty, analagous to elders in Revelation iv. 10
-divine ordination and lot in the holy ministry. Next we have the
perpetual service of song, four-and-twenty singers, "as well the small
. as the great, the teacher as the scholar;" therefore, ye little ones, whose
note of praise seems so feeble, remember the Teacher has no office except
there be the scholar. "Learn of Me," saith the Teacher. Sit often,
Mary-likc, at His fcct, and there you will learn to sing. Miss HAVERGAL
says, "Oh, let us take time (make time, if need be) to 'sit about Him'
(Luke x. 39), and listen to His teaching, and meet His look." He is
"the Chief Singer on my stringed instruments" (Hab. iii. 19). " Who
teacheth like Him?"
Then we have a chapter of porters. I think the Holy Spirit must be
Head over these, because it is said of the Good Shepherd, "To Him
the porter openeth" (John x. 3). Blessed office theirs to whom the Chief
says, "Open ye thc gates having wards one against another."
Some,
Jeremiah-like, are in the ward of the prison, having to be "shut up"
themselves that, according to spiritual paradox, they may "open" to
other.:;. Somc are "set in ward whole nights," that, "out of the spoils
won in battle, they may dedicate to maintain the house of the Lord"
(vel'. 27); for some of the little oncs of thc household of faith are
wonderfully maintaincd by those spoils which the valiant men take
from the enemy of souls in the night-conflicts. Some are over "the
treasures of the dedieated things," "poor, yet making many rich." Their
lots are all cast for them.
How strikingly Shuppim and Hosah have the westward gate, "by
the causeway of thc going up;" for, if westwa1'd speaks of S1tnSet, it is
blessed to be connccted with "going up" to :the house above-ascent
(1 Kings x. 5). "Whosoever had any dedicated thing, it was under
the hand of Shelomith "-meaning peace, perfection, or recompense
Shall not our heart's desire be to dedicatc ourselves and all we have,
assured that our Peace, our Perfection, Christ Jesus, will recompense
a thousand-fold 7 and "every devoted thing in Israel is most holy unto
the Lord" (Lev. xxvii. 28).

Lwicester.

MARY.
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(Continued ji'cm jJage 619.)

IN July, 1873, a friend who attended at Saddleworth, asked me if I
had any objection to preach in the Association chapel at Ogden-a place
between Oldham and Rochdale-as the minister had been ill for many
weeks, and it was not known when he would be able to preach again.
If I would give them a day or two of my services, they would be glad,
for Particular Baptist preachers in general would not go there j yet
there were many there who loved to hear the truth preached. I said, "I
have no objection whatever to go," and they sent for me. I engaged to
go and preach for them (D. V.) on the last Sabbath in that month j and
the friend walked there from SadcUeworth on the Lord's Day morning,
so that I should be able to see onc face that I knew ill that strange
place.
.
When I entered the chapel, it was such a grand place that I felt for
a moment that I could not preach in such a grand place, to such grand
people.
However, I got into the grand pulpit somehow j and, on
looking around on the people, all fear aud timidity were taken away, and,
with much sweetness, I gave out the hymn" vVelcome, sweet day of rest,
That saw the Lord arise;
Welcome to this reviving breast,
And these rejoicing eyes! " &c.

I felt in my own soul that it would be a sweet day of rest, to me.
I have forgotten my text; but I had a sweet liberty in spea,king, and
all the time I saw an elderly man in the gallery paying great attention,
with the tears of joy falling from his eyes. When I closed, and, with
my friend, Mr. JAJVIES FIELDING, was leaving the chapel, that man
came to us. He knew my friend, who introduced him to me. His
name was ANDRE. He said to me, "What brought you here to-day ~ "
I informed him in what manner I was engaged. He said, "Yes j but
it was the Lord who brought you here to preach to me the Word of
life j and you have done it effectually, by His help and teaching. I
have been in a very dark way for a long time. I have walked far
and near to hear various preachers, but all to no purpose j and I was
wandering away this morning, begging the Lord for a crumb to-day, if
it were His blessed will to direct me where to get it. I was passing
near this chapel, but did not think there would be anything here to
suit me j but I was tired in body, and thought I could rest a little
during the service, and then walk on again to Oldham or Rochdale.
When I entered, you were giving out that first hymn, 'Welcome, sweet
day of rest,' &c., and I felt it sweet in my soul. In your prayer, I
felt that you were praying for me, anu that the Lord was hearing you
on my behalf, and your preaching has been the bread of life to my
soul. J shall go no further to-day, for" 'My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this;
And sit :1nd sing herself alY~,y
To everlasting bliss.' "
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Now, my friends and readers, if I were to write all my experiences
among the Particular Baptists, it would take me many months yet;
and it would be very painful for me to write, anu it would not be
profitable for you to read, therefore, I shall make short work of it,
believing that it is the will of God that I do so. You will remember
my impressious about them in my young days, and how I tried fol'
many years to keep out from among them. You have also seen how
[ was led among them in such a seemingly roundabout way; but it was
God's way, and God's doing. He had some lessons to teach me among
them, and those lessons I must learn, however painful the learning of
them might be. I have always been an odd man among them. Some
preachers, and some would-be preachers, and others, tried to educate
me, but they did not find me an apt scholar, for they could not educate
me in the narrow-minded exclusiveness which they professed and
practised, and that made them very angry with me; but God had
been my Teacher for many years, in a similar manner in which He
taught Peter on the housetop at Joppa (Acts x.); and that education
could not be eradicated by the narrow-minded and exclusive bigotry
by which I now found myself surrounded. I did not flinch from
expressing my convictions, both in the pulpit >and out of it. Doctrine,
uoctrine, doctrine, and the ordinances surrounding the doctrines, were
the topic of most of their preaching and conversation; while the
grace of the doctrines in operation in the heart, and bringing forth
the fruits of the Spirit in the life, walk, conduct, and conversation,
was very little thought about or spoken of. All who did not think and
act with them in all things were very soon sent to Coventry (as the
term is).
Thus they very soon showed me that I had no place among them,
and preachers have been the greatest persecutors which I have ever had,
for, to their shame be it recorded, wherever they have gone, for the 'past
ten years, they have scandalized my name and character behind my
back, to bring me into contempt among the Churches, and to prejudice
their minds against me, and in many cases they succeeded. Saul
never hunteu poor David, among the mountains of Israel, with greater
cruelty and enmity than preachers and would-be preachers have hunted
me and my name about among the Particular Baptist Churches. Envy
and jealousy first inspired them, and spite, malice, and anger followed.
I have gone about unconscious of all this till I did hea~' of it by report.
To my face they never came, and, when challenged to face me, they
declined, invariably saying, "I heard it said so." I had intended to
give the names of some of these scandal-mongers, but I forbear. God
has forbidden me to do it by saying, "Vengeance is Mine, and I
will repay them;" therefore I can leave them in His blessed hands
with confidence, and sometimes sing, in the midst of the fiery persecution" Lord, I am Thine, but Thou wilt
prove
My faith, my patience, and my love;
When men of spite against me join,
'fhey are the sword, the hand is
Thine.

:: Their hope, their portion, lie below;
"ris all the happiness they know;
"ris all they seek; they take their
shares,
And le~ve the rest among their
heirs.
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" 'What sinners value, I resign;
Lord, 'tis enough if Thou art mine;
I shall behold Thy blissful face,
And stand complete ill righteousness."

Oh, how precious has that been to my soul! I can, then, pray for
my enemies and persecutors.
I was sent for to preach in Hope Chapel, Rochdalc, on the first
Sabbath in December, 1874, and that enraged some of my persecutors
because I was sent for instead of them. I was well received there,
and many said how the Word preached by me that day had been
blessed to them. They gave me some more invitations, and at this
time my name appeared on the wrapper of the Gospel Standard, as a
preacher, monthly. When it appeared for Rochdale, a preacher sent
them a letter containing a scandalous charge against my character.
They did not let me know of it until I had done preaching, and then
they told me what this man had said in his letter. I said, "Send
for that man to come here at any time, and say to my face what he
has there written; " and they did so, but ho declined to come; therefore they believed him to be a liar, and sent me a letter, saying that
they did not believe a word which he had written. That mall was a
pastor over a Church.
I need not prolong the painful details: that is only one specimen of
how that man and many others persecuted me. In fact, one celebrated preacher (since dead) wrote to a Church where I was supplying, and told them that I was a stranger to God and an enemy to
the truth. Ho did not know mo, therefore he went by what he
heard. I wrote to him before his death, n.nd I have two letters now
which he sent to me, expressing sorrow for what he had done and
said. He told me how and by whom he had been misled, expressing
his satisfaction that he now understood the matter in its true light,
&e. His name was THOl\fAS CLOUGH.
As I have said, our little Church at Saddleworth was broken up,
and I was consequently out of Church communion. Many preachers
made this a reproach against me. I was, they said, going about
preaching and belonging to no Church, and I had no right to do it.
In this state of things I spoke to the minister, Mr. LOVESEY, at
Hope Chapel, Rochdale, and he and the deacons invited me and my
wife to come before the Church and give in our experience. We did
so on the last Sabbath in 1875, and the first Sabbath in 1876 we
were taken into Church communion with them, they not believing any
of the scandalous things which preachers and others had said and
written about me. This caused more envy and jealousy, but it
quieted them for a time, and some of them made a show of friendship to serve their purpose. I have always been very easy to forgive.
If anyone shows a desire for friendship, I forgive at once, and try to
forget. But I soon found that this was only a lull in the storm, for,
when I had servea their purpose, and they had gained my confidence,
they turned against me, and made the confillence which I had placed
in them a reproach against me. That taught me a lesson which has
been my guide ever since. Trust not in a friend; put not confidence
in princes. The best of them is but as a thorn hedge. Yea, he that
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trusteth in his own heart is a fool, and this I have proved to my
confnsion and sorrow; but I have also proved that" There is a Friend who sticketh fast,
And keeps His love from first to last,
And Jesus is His name:
An earthly brother drops his hold;
Is sometimes hot, and sometimes cold;
But Jesus is the same."

Bless His dear name, I have proved Him 'so many times, and shall
ag.tin.
Now I was a member at Rochdale, both I and my wife felt a
desire to be there, so that we could attend the place regularly, and
I spoke to one of the deacons about it. In a short time he sent for
me to see a friend of his, who wanted a man whom he could trust
in a dye-house; so I went to see him with my friend the deacon,
who recommended me to him. He had seen me once at Hope Chapel,
and was satisfied to engage me, which he did at twenty· two shillings
per week, which was more than I could earn at weaving. I said,
"What shall I do if trade is slack 1" He said, "It will make no
difference to you; I shall pay you all the same." His name was
H,OBERT SHARPLES, of Smallbridge, Rochdale. I went home and told
my wife, and we both thought it very providential.
We made preparations for leaving Huddersfield, which we did on
the 2nd of March, 1876, and took a house at Smallbridge, near my
work. We builded our nest, aud laid many plans for the future; but,
alas! alas! I had only worked three month.:; when a slack time came,
and my master broke every promise which he had made. I had to
do the best I could, and get a little flannel weaving for the sick
weavers to earn bread for us. I could earn but very little, owing to
slackness of trade. I had not been used to flannel weaving, and
there were plenty out of work who had. vVe removed into Rochdale,
where I worked at weaving sometimes, and at other times at gardening,
as I could get it to do. It would have fared badly with us, but the
Lord found some friends to help us in an unexpected way, so that, for
a year and three months, we were fed and provided for almost like the
ravens feeding Elijah in the drought. At length I was taken ill,
having caught cold in gardening; and, when I got better, I could
get no work at all to do, there were so many out of work.
In October, 1877, I was supplying at Haslingden, on a Sabbath.
Some one said, "If you could weave cotton, you might get work here."
Now, Haslingden was my aversion. I did not like the place at all,
yet I was driven to the last extremity, and I must do something,
so I said, "Well, I can try." So it was agreed that I should come
,lilt! try to get work, which I did the following week, at Messrs.
RomNsoN's, at weaving shoddy sheetings; and, in a few weeks, we
all removed to Haslingden.
(To he cOl/eluded.)

THE changes of weather show the unsoundness of men's bodies, and
the changes of times the unsoundness of their souls.-Flavel.
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THE LATE MR. T. B. SMITHIES.
THE B1'itish rVo1'1cman for October gives a very correct and beautiful
A just
portrait of Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, its founder and late editor.
tribute to his memory is also rendered.
The following anecdote, which appears with Mr. SJlIITHIES' name
appended, will be read with interest. It describes a conversation in a
train with Mr. MARK LEMON (at the time he edited P1mch), no,v
also deceased:I remarked, "There are many good things you have furthered, Mr.
LEMON, by means of your pen and the shaft of ridicule; but there is
one thing in which you have always been on the wrong side."
"What is that?" he asked eagerly.
"You seem never to have lost an opportunity of throwing ridicule
on those who desire to uphold the sanctity of the Lord's Day, and
who earnestly labour to prevent what you and others wish to see ill
this country, namely, a Continental Sunday."
Feeling deeply on this matter, I spoke warmly. Mr. LEJlWN replied,.
with great frankness" Well, now, you speak very plainly; but I lilw to hear a fellow
do so, when I feel sure that he is honest and believes what he says,
although I differ from him. Go on, I am listening."
I continued, "On this question, I believe the working men of this.
country are sounder than many professing Christians, and that they
are wide awake to the fact that, if the barriers which surround the·
Lord's Day in this country were broken down, ultimately they would,
have to do seven days' work for six days' pay."
With a smiling face, Mr. LEMON said, "Now, I will make a confession to you which I have not made to others. Some time ago, I
got up a petition in favour of the opening of the British Museum on
Sundays, and sent it into our printing office for the men to sign;.
when, judge of my astonishment, the foreman came to my room and
said, 'If you please, sir, do you press for the signing. of this
petition 1 for, unless you do, the men had rather not sign it.' ' What
in the world do they mean by that 1 Why, it is for their benefit that
we want museums opened on Sundays!' 'vVell, sir,' replied the foreman, 'the men think that would not be the end of it. It would only
be the thin edge of the wedge, and that, before long, workshops,
offices, and all kinds of places, as well as museums, would be open
on Sunday, too.' Now," added Mr. LEMON, "that petition was never
signed. The conduct of the men made a strange impression on my
mind, and I honestly acknowledge that it furnishes a strong fact for
your side of the question."
From the Jay of our interview until his death, I never heard of
Mr. LEMON having penned an unkind line against the better observance of the Lord's Day.
An excellent portrait of Mr. SmITHIEs is also given in Old Jonatlwn
for October.-Oity Pnss.
IF you be not gathcred to Christ, you must be gathered to the deviL
There is no medium; either Christ or the devil must be your master.
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EXTRAO'1'R OF A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE
HEV. - WOOLLASTON, OF DEAL.
immed'iately Jesus stretched forth His hand, and caught him, and
sew' tt?llQ h'im, 0 thmt of Wtle faith, wherefore diclst thou clmtbt? ":MA'~'rHII:W xiv. 31.
JJ) yOll evcr, my deal' friends, when harvest was just coming forward,
wiah pal'ticLllarly to take one fine ear of wheat home to a sick parent
t· il'iOlld ~ No sooner had you seen one that you thought was very
boa.utifllJ, than your eye rested on another which appeared still more
ao, and again another showed itself to you, and another, till at last
you 8<:l\rcoly knew which to take. Now, it is really just so when a
Biblo is before one. I would take one text, and then another, but
the whole Book is glorious, and each part the Word of God; and,.
thorofore, where the ear comes trom it matters not-the grain is good,
very clevel full, every part nutritious. My dear friends, I do entreat
your prayers that I may speak among you faithfully. I cannot of
myself tell what to take to lay before you, for I know not what you
want, neither do you know, but my Master Imoweth; neither can I
make the ear of wheat yield a siLtgle clevel unless He enables me to·
do it. I may rub it in my hand.s, but you will get nothing but
chafr, unless He does give a threshing instrument to the worm whom
Ho chooseth to employ in His own way.
Oh, brethren, I don't know how you find it with yourselves, but
the foolish, venturesome hastiness of Peter does often most completely prove a goodly lesson to me; and I am rather inclined
to think there are a good many Peters among us, who are very
much inclined to get out of the boat in which our Master has
ordered us to cross over, and to come to Him in some way
of our own devising, for which, in vain-glorious folly, we fancy
ourselves equal, while in fact we are equal to nothing. Observe the.
words (vel'. 28), "Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come unto Thee on the
water." Peter novel' waited for his Master's order; no, he had that,
:md it was to cross over unto the othcr side; but he must needs.
come at once to his Lord's side, though he was at the very timedoubtful about it, for ho says, "if it he Thou." Now, bear in mind
the words of Jesus. He says, "My shcep know My voice." Then let
us take' warning, for, though we may lovc Peter's zeal, yet it would save
us many a fall which our own pride causes us, if wc did tarry till we
had our orders given us. Mind you, I do not say we have to be idleno such thing. Peter was not to be in the ship only to idle, but,
to pass over to the other side; and so have you and I, while we are
in this wor](l, still got our occupation in our passage to attend to.
When we are in the midst of the sea, the wind is contrary and the
ship tossed with the waves, let us look well to it that we steer
our barque looking unto Jesus, having the anchor of hope-the sure
anchor-and keeping good watch-aye, watching unto prayer.
But let us !lOW pass ollward. Peter, seeing his Master, left his,
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vessel, having just asked, it is true, and having had the answer,
"Come," for thus doE's the dear Lord always say, "COll1o." He never
refuseth any that will come to Him; but, poor silly wretches, when we
will go in our own strength, down we go in the water directly. This
is the reason. We fancy we can walk on the waters because we
asked Him whether we might, and not because He said " Come." We
go not forth merely testifying, "Thou didst say 'Come,' al1\1 I come. I
know not how, and I know not why; hut, as Thou didst command, so
Thou didst give the power to obey." Oh, that we cOllh1 realize that
precious simplicity in obedience to our Lord more completely, for I
am sure that the snare we often fall into is, that we fancy we have
asked to do so-and-so, therefore we can do it, and not, we were commanded. For instance, a man feels that one particula:' sin has been
He has prayed often and much to be
very besetting to himself.
delivered from it-perhaps in a great measure he has so. But one day,
unknown to all the world, there is a point before this man upon
which he feels, "Surely the Lord knows my heart, and, therefore, if I
do act in this way, He knows why I do it.
I would live to set
forth His glory, though it appears surely to be something wrong as
to the manner. But I have too often asked His air] npon that point.
He has so graciously heard me that I will venturc to ask in tllis way."
Aye, poor sinner, and, self-deluded, go he does, and he begins to sink
on the instant-and why? Just look back at what he said. It was
all I-I. It was not the Lord snid, but it was I prityed and I thought.
That vile self was uppermost all the time.
Now, brethren, here it is where one finds it is so useful that the
mind should be kept looking back to the hole of the pit whence we were
digged. Let us remember that it was not because we prayed that we
might come to Christ, that He called us; but, when He said to any of
us, "Come, follow Me," it was of His own accord, and not because we
asked Him to let us. 'Vhen, therefore, we would unclertake anything,
let us wait, that our way be plain, and there go at once, in simple
dependence upon His Word. Wait, though it should only be "Come!"
Aye, His Word is enough, though the sea rageth ever so tremendously,
or the night be ever so dark, for the entrance of it will give light
to the simple, and no word of His can give other than peace. Oh,
may grace be given unto us, that we may indeed have more implicit,
child-like reliance on His Word, so that we may go even as the child
Samuel did to EIi, saying, "Here am I, for thou d'idst call me;" and then,
like him, we shall be upon the watch, always ready to say, "Speak,
Lord, for Thy servant heareth." I say not thus merely because I feel
the need of it myself as a minister, but I feel :1Ssured that all need
it, though perhaps a minister more than any; that., as Mr. JUCKS did
say, he may plead, "Even as Thou, Lord, didst call me to the work, so
give me grace to de who.t Thou wouldst ho.ve me to do, for of myself
I can do nothing."
But let us proceed. Peter stepped into trouble of himself, and so do
we; but, blessed be OOll, there is One at hand in all our time of
need: "And immediately Josus stretchod forth His hand, and caught
him." Oh, my friends, what fi sweet word that 'immeclintel1j is-so comfortable! He left not His sorvant for it moment. No; His help was
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immediate. On the instant that the sheep of the great and good
Shepherd fall into the ditch, He is at hallll to help them out.
Their very first bleatings of distress reach His ear, and He stretches
forth His hand. Oh, you poor blind men of the world go groping
on, fancying that yOll can help yOllrsel ves and onc another; but
you only keep getting deeper in the mire. You think you can wade
{lUt, but you cannot. Oh, that it Inight be granted unto yOIl that
your eyes should be opened, and you would then be so horror-stricken
at your filthy state, that you would gladly heal' of the waters of
Israel then, in which you might wash and be clean. Do yOIl think,
dear friends, that you are clean? Aye, you may be for man; but dirty
enough for a child of God. Are yOll children of the Most High,
who are Jefiling yourselves with the abominations of the earth 1 Are
you loving the world, and the things of the world, while you call
yourselves heirs of heaven, and joint-heirs with Christ? Alas! you
are surely mocking, for what concord hath Christ with Retial, or
the temple of God with idols? And you, the temples of the living
God, if so be the Spirit of God dwells in you; and, "if any man
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is not of His."
Alas! friends, be warned by one who has tried your plans, and
found them all to be mere vanity. "You must be born again. " You
must, indeed you must-my Master says so-if you would see the
kingdom of heaven. Oh, may the Spirit of the Lord make you willing
in the day of His power! He must teach you of the truths of His
Word. He alone can do it. I may repeat them to you, but that is no
more than their being printed on the page of your Bibles. It is
God alone, by His Spirit, who can give you the open eyes to see
them, when printed before you, or the open ear to hear them, when
repoated in your hearing. Ponder them over well, brethren. " You
rn.nd be born again." Turn them about as you will. All your wisdom
will never reach their meaning; but do not call yourselves Christians
till you lI11LlerstanJ them. "For art thou a master in Israel, and
Jmowest not these things?" said ollr J.Jord; and surely, if any
would be called by the name of "Christian," he must, at least,
understallLl that which Christ says, "Except a man be born again,
he cannot see the kingdom of God."
But, if there are allY among you, as I trust there are, who really feel
assured that of His own free grace the Lord has called them, how happy
is it for you, brethren, to find such a word as this written, "And
immediately, when Peter began to sink, Jesus stretched forth His hand."
Oh, yes; you feel low and desponding. There is a sort of sinking at
YOllr heart. All seems to you just at the moment confused. But stop.
Look at His hand, the same hand which made the earth and all created
things-the same hand which wiped, with stain of blood, all sins ant
of the book of remembrance in which they were written-that same
hand is extended to save you. You never can mistake it, for there is the
print of the nail in the middle of it. It is the hand of the Man of
Sorrows, who in all their afflictions was afflicted, and who, now that
you are in deep waters, is touched with a feeling of your infirmities;
.and He extends it to you. "What!" yOll say; "will Jesus save me now,
when, in all my confidence and self-seeking, I have seemed to rush
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into destruction 1" Go, brother. In that He saved you from hell by His
atoning blood, He saved you with an everlasting salvation. You are
given unto Him of the Father, and those that are in His llands
(He tells you so Himself) can never perish, and no man can pluck
them out thence. Perhaps, like David, you cry, "I sink in decp mire,
where there is no standing; I come unto deep waters, where the floods
overflow me." Oh, it may be so; but the God of David is the same
now, and He will prove it to you, as He did to David, and make
you yet cry as the Psalmist did, "I will praise the name of God with
a song, and magnify Him with thanksgiving."
And look you, my friends, it was in the same Psalm that this man
of God thus writes both these verses. Was not there the help immediate to him 1 Surely it was. Aye, open your mouth in prayer, :and
it will close in praise; for thus it is promised, "Open thy mouth
wide, and I will fill it;" and, "when thou hast eaten and art full"
then thou shalt bless the Lord thy God." Oh, may the Lord give
unto us more praying hearts, that we may cry unto Him continually!
But let us proceed. Immediately that .J esus stretched forth His
hand, He caught Peter. Ycs, my deal' friends, and neither you nor I
can elude His grasp. "The hand of the Lord is not shortened, that
it cannot save." How can a man sink, when the Lord, that sitteth
above the water-floods, holds him in His hand 1 It is a temptation
of Satan, working on a deceitful heart, which would lead any to>
suppose such a thing possible. Can a child of God be drowned in
that ocean which the Lord measured in the hollow of His hand 1 No;
it is impossible, unless the Lord thus wills it; and, if it be His will,
it is good, blessed be the name of the Lord! Read, ye that are
faint-hearted, the words of comfort in Isaiah xliii. 2, "When thou
passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shall ;not overflow thee." And why, think you, that the
Lord speaks thus unto us 1 If you read the first verse, you will see,
for He says, "Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee
by thy name; thou art Mine." There is a" sweet, wholesome, and comfortable doctrine," as our good Reformers called it. "The believer in
Jesus is safe." God bath set His love upon him, and "who shaH
separate him from the love of Christ 1" Thus did the outstretched
hand of Jesus catch Peter, and support him; and thus will it be with
everyone that is "preserved in Christ Jesus, and called." Not a hair
of thbir heads shall perish.
Oh, Lord, increase our faith, to our soul's comfort, that we may
believe Thy precious truth; [or, even as Thou didst rebuke Peter,
saying, "0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt 1" so>
mayest Thou well rebuke us also, for our faith is scarcely deserving
of the name! Oh, Lord, remove these sad doubting hearts, and
give us faithful ones, that we may cast all our care on Thee! Do>
we not need thus to pray, brethren? Have we faith, any of us, even
as a grain of mustard-seed 1 Alas! no. Though the ViTord of the Lord
is true and righteolls altogether-though not one jot nor tittle can
fail-yet our perverse and stubborn hearts are such that, though we
should derive every comfort from the words of the Scripture, if we did
receive them as they are written, yet are we faithless, and I might almost
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say, ltnbel-ievinll. Aye, soaroh your hOlLlts carcfully, dear friends, as III
Lilo sight of God, and yOll will find Lllat, though you may now think
Lhat 1 use a hard word, in saying L111~t tltey are unbelieving, there
is in reality a larger plant of thnt llOl'rid weed growing there, and
horefore I would say, pray that it Jnay be plucked up. Let it be
yOll!' constant daily prayer that you may believe fully, entren,ting, and
with child-like simplicity, the Word of God, for there will yOIl realize
hat joy and peace which is to bo found in believing. While we
doubt, wc are, like Peter, sinking,. Ullt believing, we see the hand of
liS 811pporting us immediately under any triaL
"Vc walk not of ourselvos, but leaning on the arm of tlto Beloved; for the believer, 1 mn,y
saY', rejoices amidst all the waves and stormy winds of this world, for
he knows the love of Christ is unchll.lI;;eable, and boldly asks, "Who
sho.ll separate us from it 1" Oh, may grace be given unto you, that you
may thus believe to your souls' comfort; for, though Satan should raise
n storm around you-though the llearts of all men should be disgusted-yet he that is in Christ is safe in Christ! Why say I so,
;xcept that the voice of the Lord proclaims the believing soul to be
onc with Christ 1 What could poor weak sinners like ourselves need
more than the assurance of the "Vord of God, who cannot lie, that
Hot a hair of their head shall perish?
Oh, my fellow-sinners, if you know not Christ, and have not felt
His love, let it be your prayer, now find continually, that you may
be made to know that love of His 'whiuh passeth knowledge! And to
you, brethren in Christ, I would say, pray, as did the Apostles, "Lord,
increase our faith!" Go to the Church uf Christ, in the promise sure
that "the gates of hell shall not prevail against thee."
You may be
on the wide waves now, but it is only another wave or two, and
then with J esm will you be upon the shore of the heavens at once.
Your anchor is cast within the veil.

"

SIGNS OF THE: TIMES.
LET those who talk about improbabilitip8, and the unlikelihood of this
or that prophecy being fulfilled, because of the seeming strangeness of
such predictions, consider the following:A FLOATING LAYA BED.
Captain ASHDOWN, commanding the P. and O. steamship Siam, writing
to the Times, says that tlutt vessel, on her voyage from King George's
Sound to Colombo, on August 1st, when in lat. (j deg. S., long. 89 deg.
K, passed for upwards of four hours through large quantities of lava,
wlJich extended as far as could be seen (the ship was going eleven knots
at the time). The lava was floating in a succession of lanes of from
five to ten yards wide. and trending in a direction north-west to southeast. The nearest land was the coast of Sumatra (distant seven hundred
miles); but, as there was a current of fifteen to thirty miles a day,
setting to the eastward, the lava could not have come from there, and
he could only imagine it must have been an upheaval from somewhere
near the spot. He might mention that the soundings on the chart
showed over two thousand fathoms. There was a submarine volcano
near the spot in 1789.
x x 2
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"SHE IS NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPETH,"
(LUKE viii, 52,)

" B"tt I would not have you to) be ignorant, b?'eth?'en, concerning them which
are asleep, that ye so?'row not, even as othe;'s which have no hope. Fo!' 'if' we
believe that Jesus died and ?'ose again, even so them also which sleep in Jes?ts
will Goel bring with Him."-1 THESSALONIANS iv. 13, 14.
OH, call it not death-it is life begun,
For the waters are passed, the home is
won;
The ransomed spirit hath reached the
shore
Where they weop, and suff'er, and sin
no more.
She is safe in her Father's house
above,
In the place prepared by her Saviour's
love;
To depart from a world of sin and
strife,
And to be with Jesus-yes, this is
life.

Oh, call it not death-'tis a holy
sleep,
And the precious dust the Lord doth
keep;
She shall wake again-and how satisfied
With the likeness of Him for her who
died!
As He rose again, she shall also
rise
From the quiet bed where now safe
she lies;
Then cheer ye, fond mourners, who
sadly weep,
For happy are they who in Jesus sleep.
Oh, call it not death-'tis a glorious
rest!
,; Yea, saith the Spirit," for all s11ch
are blest!
"They rest from their labours"-their
work is doneThe goal is attained, the weary race
run;

The battle is fought, the struggle is
o'er'
The croW:n now replaces the cross they
bore;
The pilgrimage path shall no more be
trod;
" A rest remains to the people of God."
Oh, call it not death-:-it is true indeed,
The soul from the shackles of earth is
freed!
'Tis true that dissolved is the house of
clay,
And the spirit, unchained, hath passed
away;
'Tis true, too, the loved one hath gone
before;
The home how darkened, that knows
her no more!
He chides not your grief, for Jesus,
too, wept
O'er the grave where His friend, a
Lazarus, slept.
But call it not death-a few short days
o'er,
Ye shall meet her in glory, to part no
more;
'What a "blessed hope"! 10, Christ
shall appear
For "the restitution of all things"
here!
Then (if not till then) ye'll see her
again,
When brought by the Lord with His
glorious train;
Those "sleeping in JeSltS" shall be
restored,
And so shall we ever be with the
Lord.

E, E, H.

"THE sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and a contrite
heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise,"
It is the crushed olive that
yields the oil-the pressed grape that gives us wine. It was the
smitten rock that gave the people water. Thyme and the palm are
said to grow the strongest when pressed down; so it is the broken,
contrite heart that is most rich in holiness and fragrant in grace.
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THE POPE'S LAST MOVE.
tbe extraordinary events of the present day is the Popo's
xpro8soU wish that the page of history should be appealed to, upon
he Pt\l't of certain qualified persons,to prove the genuine character
f tho Papacy. As intimated by the Record, whilst this research int
lie past is to be accomplished under n.pparently the fairest, hankest,
Mill the most dignified and unquestiolll\ble manner, such is but a covert
to tho deepest, most subtle and deceptive of courses. But, accordin
to tho tenets of Rome, which declare that "the end sanctifies the means,"
sl1cb proceedings are -perfectly allowable. She needs entertain no scruples
whatever upon such grounds. A crisis has arrived. A wide-spread movemont is in progress. The name and fame of Rome's outspoken and fearloss antagonist is revived. Something, therefore, must be done by way of
bringing a counteracting influence to bear. A more fatal device could
scarcely have been resorted to than thnJ, proposed by "His Holiness."
Instead of appealing to the page of hi~tory, his policy would have
been to have expunged or ignored it, to the utmost of his ability.
Instead of setting up the plea of infallibility, he had better far have
admitted that there were error and infirmity and short-sightedness which
a more enlightened and advanced age laments and seeks to improve
upon. But now, in the very face of the recent publication of the
literal interpretation of the notorious document concerning Indulgences,
which so stirred up the righteous indignation of the immortal LUTHER,
the appeal to history will only revive, and, in every truly spiritual and
reflective mind, will only intensify, an abhorrence of that accursed system
so plainly portrayed, and whose ultimate and fast-approaching doom is
so clearly declared, in the Sacred Oracles.
The comments of the Record upon tllis most farcical proceeding of
LEO XIII. are so just and Scriptural that we gladly transfer them to
these pages ;AMONU

THE POPE ON HISTORY.
"History, when impartially studied at the source, becomes the most
splendid apology for tho Church and thc Papacy." So writes LEO XIII.
in a long letter he has recently addressed to three of his cardinals. Surely
they must have smiled at either the simplicity of their infallible superior, or
the appearance of guilelcssness which be thought it policy to assume. But,
notwithstanding his dog l1Ht , the present Pope is keenly alive to the fact,
and bitterly complains of it, that history, as it is written, contains a he<1vy
indictment against the prctensions of the Papacy. He laments that, not only
aro the minds of the young poisoned by what they read, but that some of
those thus early prejudiced" dedicate themselves to the thorough and patient
study of history, and, arriving at a mat Lire age, rivet rather than correct
their errors." 'fhis is certltinly a candid and a damaging admission. However, LEO XIII., having discovered that history is a dangerous witness,
proposes that this witness should be t,tmpered with, for such is the real
gist of his letter to the cardinals. Nothing indeed can be more plausible
than the manner in which this proposition is made. He offers the free use
of the Papal Archives and of the Vatican Library, and urges the cardinals
"to gather round them conscientious men, well practised in historic study
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and the art of writing," who shall, with these materials, produce manuals of
history, to be submitted to his approval, and who are "to reply with able
confutations to the injurious accusations which have accumulated against the
Roman Pontiffs." He then lays down the sound axiom that it is "the
primary law of history not to assert anything that is false, nor to keep back
anything that is true, so that no suspicion may arise of satisfying partiality or
hatred. " But how is it possible that men invited by the Pope, and selected
by his cardinals, f01" the express pU1-pose of ma7cin.q out a case for their employers, can either act upon the axiom 01' /)e freed /I'om the suspicion? They
will know full well that the axiom is not intended for them to act upon,
but for the public to read.
The practice of Romish historians, and their very creed that "the end
sanctifies the means," so that truth itself mllst be s;wrificed in the interests
of Holy Church, prepare us beforehand for the result of the labours of these
conscientious men; and it is something more than a happy coincidence that
the Pope's letter should have appeared at a time when 1 he attention of all
Protestant Christendom is being drawn to the same subjects in connection
with the Luther Commemoration. For centuries the Church of Rome has
been reproached by the Greek Church as "the native home of forgeries "forgeries dating back as far as the sixth century.
What are the "Gesta
Liberii," the "Libel' Pontificalis," the voluminous and notorious Decretals
of ISIDORE, and the Decretum of GRATIAN, but clwnsy, palpable fQ1'geries,
detected and exposed by Romanists them,selves, and condemneel on evidence
so overwhelming that even the attempt to d~fend them is abandon eel ? And
yet it is on these documents, teeming with fabricated decrees of Councils,
pretended bequests of princes, apocryphal utterances of saints, fathers, and
early bishops, that Rome bases almost exclusively her pretensions to her
temporal possessions, to supreme power, to her right to extirpate heresy by
the sword, and to the infallibility of her Popes. 1'h'LLs hm' very existence
depends on the asse1'Iion of the fal.'e. It has equally been pa1·t of her
system, and e'sential to it, to "eep back what is t1'ue. What is her" Index
Expurgatorius," her list of prohibited books, but An open avowal of this
system 1 What, then, are we to expect of these Papal scribes? If they
invent no new falsehoods, must they not conceal the truth 1
Will they, for example, publish to the world the tariff of prices, the cost
of almost every conceivable crime, which they will find in the Tax-book of
the sacred Roman Chancery, of which the edition of 1510 is in the Vatican
Library? Will they let it be 7mown that infallible Popes have filled the
coilers of the Holy See by selling licences to commit sins anel crimes at the
p"ice of a few shillings? Will they allude even to the Pasqulnades, those
caustic satires on Papal pride and greed, not the product of Protestant zeal,
but which were written under the very shadow of the Vatican 'I Will they
reproduce the celebrated" Antithesis Christi," the contrast between Christ
and His Vicar 1 Will they tell us of hel'etic Popes, p1'ofl'igate Popes, Popes
whose clai?1~ has been 1'epudiated by other Popes?
Shall we know how
HONoRIUs was declared a heretic at the Council of Constantinople, A,D. 680,
and how the sentence was endorsed by the occupants of the Papal chair
who followed him? Shall we have the history of F01{~fOSUS, whose status as
a Pope and all whose. Pontifical acts were alternately denied and reasserted
by four succeeding Popes, a case which alone upsets Papal infallibility, Papal
succession, and Papal ordination 1 Will the hist01·i.cal qltestion of rival
Popes and nnti-Popes be discussed and settled?
'Will the testimony of
Romish ecclesiastical writers, of councils and synods-nay, of some of the
Popes themselves-be brought forward to show that there have been many
Popes of Rome who have vied with arid eqnalled, in p1'odigality, debauche1'y,
a"l,d c1'uelty, the Roman empe1'01'S themselves; that they we1'e described as "mere
monsters in human fU1''/IL''? Will their follies as well as their crimes be
related? Shall we be told how the Bull of PAUI~ II!. declared the inhabitants
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()f America to be rational beings, and how JlJUAN HI. gave a cardinal's hat
to the keeper of his apes 1 Shall we heal' how Holy ChtMch has handed ovel'
to the seculal' al'm millions of innocent victil1~s tu tOl'tu-re anr], to burn?
'Vill the sufl'erings of the Albigenses, Waldenses, Moravians, J'll1senists, be
faithfully portrayed '/ Will the triumphs of the Inquisition and auto-da-je.s
'be introduced ,ts a proof of the beneficent sway of Rome 1 What shall we
be told of the history of the Lollards, of the Duke of ALVA'S campaign ill
the Low Countries, of the Marian martyrsJ Will it be related how GllEGORV
UL ordered a thanksgiving at Rome, and a medal to be struck, to commemorate the massacre of thirty thousand Protestants 1 How will the verdict of
the new P,tpnJ histories diffrlr from that given by inspiration in Revelation
xviii. 24, "In her was found the bloed of prophets, and of saints, and of
.all that were slain upon the earth" 1 Will DANTE and GALILEO be called as
witnesses to prove that the Popes are the encouragers of liberal arts and
sciences 1 Will the testimony of historians and the statistics of Roman
{Jatholic countries be appealed to to prove Lu:o XIII, 's statement that" the
Pontificate is the promoter of civilization and the conferrer of the greatest
benefits on States" 1
All these things come within the scope of a faithful history of the Church
,of l'tome. Is it a history dealing with these questions that the P::>pe expects
<of his agents? Or is he self-condemned when he writes-CC It is one of the
worst of deeds knowingly to pervert history and convert it into a murderous
poison;" for is he not inciting to the commission of the deed he condemns 'I
"rhe Pope's letter suggests a truth and a warning. vVe are reminded that,
in the controversy with Rome, what is mainly required is a knowledge of
facts. Having this, a.rgument becomes almost superfluous,
We al'e also
?"erninded that we rnust be on our gurv'd.
'l'he1'e are many manuals of
histol'y now Cil'culating in our own coulIl1'y that have been written with a
purpose-the purpose of forwarding the Bomewal'd movement. We cannot be
too careful what historical works are put into the hands of the young, nor
<mn we be too energetic in helping forward all efforts to disseminate through.
{)Ut the couutry educational works of a sound Protestant tendency, so as to
,countemct misrepresentations by authentic facts.

THE PRIME MINISTER'S PERFECT SATISFACTION.

rt

t

'WE live in strange times. A something or other is continually cropping up that scrves, at least in measnre, to outvil', for novelty or
apparent importance, the theories of yesterday. Men used to say,
"Wonders will never cease ;" surely, men m:1Y s[ty the same now-a(lays. Moreover, if ever there was a period when the cry was, "Peace,
peace!" when and wh'lre in reality "there is no pe,ace," assuredly it
lis now. The Prime Minister may sohce himself, and, in his self·love
and delight in the oratory for which he is so famed, seek to impart
his self-satisfaction to others, as to the character of our times and our
national surroundings; still, plain matters of fact run directly counter
to all SlIch attempts to appease or to satisfy.
Mr. GLADSTONE, in his recent tour, has, with an assumed modesty,
.congratulated his audience upon the vast changes and decided improvements which have marked his parli[tmentary career of half-a-century.
He fails, however, to recognize the downward Romeward career to which,
as a Church amI a nation, he has so largely contributed. In spite of
his own outspokenness, in his Vatican Decrees, in which it would seem
his eyes were fully open to the dogmas, the delusions, the destructive-
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ness of Romanism, he has adopted a course, and, in spite of a;
wide-spread remonstrance, persevered in a policy, which, to the observant and sober-minded, indicates that he is in league with the very
system which, in days that are past, he so vigorously denounced. In
a word, no man could have done more to further the interests of
Rome than the Prime Minister.

THE LATE DH.

PUSEY.

SPEAKING of the proposed "Pusey Memorial," for which no leEs a sum
than £50,000 is asked, the Rev. HELY SMITH, vicar of Market Rasen,
in a letter to the Record, says that the author of the Christian Yea?',
who was his intimate friend, wrote, "A larger number, possibly, has:
seceded to Rome under his special teaching than from that of any
other individual now amongst us."
Of Dr. PUSEY, too, the Homan Catholic newspaper, the Universe, thus.
spoke:After having indirectly led hundreds in the direction which, persistently
followed, must end, at least with honest minds, in the Catholic Church,
and aftel' a labour of more than forty years, s:1pping every foundation of
the Established Church, Dr. PUSEY has remained to the last in communion
with t~at body which, in the judgment of all, except a small knot of unreasonmg admirers, he spent a long life in endeavouring to destroy.

To Dr. PUSEY his own bishop, VVILBERFORCE, sent the following
rebukes:.

,.

"I firmly believe the influence of your personal ministry does more than.
the labours of an open enemy to wean from the pure faith and simple
ritual of our Church the afl'ections of many amongst her children;" ana
again, "You seem to me to be habitually assuming the place and doing
the work of a Roman confessor, and not that of an English clergyman."

With such startling facts as the foregoing before us, we maintain
that, instead of the memory of such a man being perpetuated, the
sooner it is consigned to oblivion the better. What will be the feelings of that hapless man, in the last great day of account, when
confronted by those he was the instrument of leading into a system
which the Word of the living God so plainly denounces as accursed
of Him ~
.
Since the foregoing was written, we find a statement in the papers.
of the day which runs thus:The Pusey Memorial Fund now amounts to £25,000, and the list of subscribers includes forty-one bishops, twelve deans, and thirty-two archdeacons.
During the Church Congress at Reading, a meeting is to be held in support.
of the fund. Sir J OllN MOWBRAY will preside.

Now, we maintain that, so far from the aforenamed contributors
being justified in their proceedings, it is to their eternal disgrace that they
should thus have lent themselves to what, instrumentally, is aiding in the
destruction of the Church, to the preservation and well-being of which
they are pledged. The bishops, as a rnle, instead of being the defendeJ's
of the Establishment, are its destroyers.

{
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PERSECUTION.
IN an article in the Rock, upon the above suLjec:t, in which a
correspondent states that there are faults on both sides-that the
Church of England as well as Rome has persecuted even unto death
- 3 , correspondent signing himself
"E. J. L." well replie~ in the
course of a debate in it railway carriage :"I think you and the writers you quote are wrong.
If you
examine the facts, and carefully examine history, you will see what
the truth is. You are not alone in advancing the opinion that the
Heformers persecuted those who differed from them. I have heard
many such an assertion, but it is merely an assertion. There is not
a worJ. of truth in it. It is one of those popular errors that are
sufferod to pass unquestioned, because it is so very easy to say. It
is so very easy to say that human nature is pretty much the same,
whether the religion is Roman Catholic or Protestant; that the
balance of suffering was pretty fairly divided. But truth is truth,
anJ. the Roman Catholics who suffered in the days of our forefathers,
and who have in the hands of so mallY writers appeared as sufferers
Nobody called their religion
for their faith, were political ~ffende1'S.
in question. They were at liberty-the liberty they denied to others
-to worship God after their fashion-at least without the smallest
peril to their lives. Those who died were simply condemned because
they were political offenders, conspirators, and rebels. The Reformers
In their purer faith there
were human-faults they had, no doubt.
may be some flaws and deficiencies, but it is for the Church of Rome,
from which these Heformers separated themselves thus, to step
forward and show that there is one grain of truth in the assertion
that they suffered martyrdom at the hands of the Reformers. To the
Church of Rome belongs the Inquisition, with its dungeons, its
unheard-of tortures, its flaming fires, fod by innocent victims."
History, and her handmaid, Truth, hold up a faithful mirror to
our eyes, and in it, if we do but look with clear and unprejudiced
eyes, we shall see that there were no Romish martyrs for their faith
in England.
DEDICATION FESTIVAL AT KNOWLE CHURCH.
LAST evening, the sermon in connection with the octave of services
being held at Holy Nativity Church, Knowle, was preached by Canon
KING, D.D., Regius Professor of Pastoral Theology, Oxford.
His
subject was, "The Draw-Net; or, The Church the Centre of Missionary
Energy," and he based his remarks on the parable given in Matthew
xiii. 47, 48.
Having graphically pictured to his hearers the scene on an English
sea coast, when fishing with the draw-net was in operation, he drew
lessons from the watchful anxiety and activity of those engaged in
the work for members of Christ's Church who were endeavouring to
infiuence those outside the kingdom.
It was a work requiring
great pationco and gentleness, not only to those opposed to truth
and the Church's teaching, but to those who were on the right
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side, but who had not yet fully realized the meaning and importance
of their Church worship and Church life.
At first, though a great
multitude of fish might be enclosed in the net-good and bad
together swam as usual, and with very little concern at what was
going on-great patience was needful now; but gradually the Church,
Christ's net, should turn and keep the fish in the right directionkeep them moving on to the heavenly shore.
Let them individually
catechize themselves to be certain they were really in the net. Let
them ask themselves, "Have I been baptized, confirmed, received the
blessed Sacraments, and come into full communion with Christ 1
Have I, made use of the confession, and obtained the certainty of
absolution, when received with true penitence and contrition 1 Am I
moving on 1 Am I helping to pull in this great net 1"
There was a very large congregation, and many were unable to
gain admission to the church.-Bristol Evening News, September 17th.
[The foregoing speaks for itself. It needs no comment. We mt'rely
add, that it was from the said church that the Rev. Mr. OJYD\{ANEY (of
Sheffield notoriety) was appointed by the Premier, and that, too, in
the face of the remonstrance of the people.-ED.J

LINES WRITTEN ON A SERMON PREACHED BY
mt. DOUDNEY,
AT THE OPENING

OF THE AYLESTONE PARK MISSION
SEPTEMBER, 1883.

CHURCH,

27TH

" Unto me, who mn less than the least of all saints, is this g1'ace given,
that I should p1'each among the Gentiles the unsem'chable 1'iches of Christ."
-EPHESIANS iii. 8.
"LESS
The
"The
Oh,

than
great
chief
great

the least of all !" "What humble place
Apostle of the Gentiles takes!
of sinners," too, yet saved by grace;
example, given for your sakes!

"Less than the least of all the
saints,"
To him was this grace given,
Unto the Gentiles to declare
The mysteries of heaven:
Riches unsea1'chable in Christ are
found;
Oh, may His love be in me and
abound!

Riches of mercy are in Him
Revealed to sinners lostSinners who deeply feel their need,
Taught by the Holy Ghost;
Oh, may this mercy unto me be shown,
When helpless, vile, I bow before His
throne!

Riches of gTace to justify,
And save from wrath divine;
Eternal life in Christ bestowed,
His righteousness is mine;
By imputation it is thus conveyed;
In Him I stand complete, my glorious Head.
Riches of glo1'y they partake,
In whom He deigns to dwell;
Throughout eternity they'll sing.
" He hath done all things
well! >,
Through countless ages be His name
adored,
J ehovah, ,J esus, Christ, my risen
Lord!
S. S.
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BUSINESS TURMOIL AND MINISTERIAL TRAVAIL.

1'0 the Ed'it01' of the Gospel Ma,qazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL,-Grace, mercy, and
tJeace be unto thee from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ,
by the unctuous teaching and sealing of the eternal Spirit.
It is now some considerable time since I last addressed you; but
this has not been from a decrease of attachment to you in the things
of Christ, or because I take less interest than formerly ill the periodi<:als brought out under your Editorship. The reason is that, for the
past eighteen months, my engagements have been so many and so pressing that I have lacked opportunity. I have waited again and again
for a favourable season to arrive, but have waited in vain. Even now I
take up my pen in a warehouse, amid the rumble and noise of machinery.
But ah ! dear brother, how the Lord can, and does at times, draw out
the affections of my soul after Himself, even here, notwithstanding the
din and bustle by which I am daily surrounded! I am a living witl1ess to it. Here, in this warehouse, I have heaved some of my deepest
sighs; here my heart has been wrung at times with poignant grief; here
I have felt overwhelmed with sorrow and trial; here I have concluded
on many occasions that the Lord's hand had· gone out against me;
here I have thought I should sink to rise no more; here I have, like
Jacob of old, said, "All these things are against me;" here I have been
fillcd with most awful rebellion at the Lord's dealin~s with me; here,
with Job, I have cursed my day; here wave upon wave of perplexity has
l'olled over my head; here I have groaned in my complaint and made
a noise; here all hell sometimes has seemed let loose upon my poor soul;
here I have trembled and staggered to and fro like a drunken man, and
have been at my wits' end (Psa. cvii. 27) ; here I have concluded that I
should never see the light of day again, circumstantially or spiritually;
and here I have said that Paul never could have had such heavy trials as
mine, or he would not have said, "And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love Goel, to them who are the called
according to His purpose" (Rom. viii, 28). On the other hand, here,
in this warehouse, my l1f'art has been melted under a sweet sense of
{livine favour; here, as the Lord has displayed His goodness, I have
thought I should never doubt so much again when brought into similar
trials; here my cup sometimes has Hilt over, and I have sung praises
to the Mod High in language akin to the folIowing" Here I mise my Ebenezer,
Hil her by Thy help I'm come;
And I hope, by Thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at ilOme ; "

here my heart has received many a love.touch; here, as I have contemplated the kind interpositions of' my Father's hand, I have said,
,,'What hath God wrought ~" here the blessed Spirit, the Glorifier of
Jesus, has made Him so precious to my soul as that I have said-
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" Jesus, with all Thy saints above
My soul would bear her part;
Would sound aloud r£hy saving love.
And sing '£hy bleeding heart;"

. here I have realized many confirmations of that disciple-characterizing
portion, "Unto you therefore which believe He is precious" (1 Peter
ii. 7); here I have felt that I would not exchange positions with the
richest mortal upon earth; here I have felt sweet submission to the
divine will; here I have enjoyed many seasons of holy liberty in prayer;
here I have known what it has been to hold fellowship with the
Father, Son, and Spirit; here many a tear of joy and gratitude has
fallen from my eyes; here I have had some precious sips from the
written Word, as I have for a few minutes turned to its s:1Cred pages
-(what does the scoffer at God's holy 'vVord know, deal' brother, of
seasons of this nature 1)--here I havo had my previously cold heart
warmed by the power of "love divine, all love excelling;" here I
have blessedly anticipated the time when I shall enter into the "rest
remaining "-yea, with W A'l'TS, I have inwardly exclaimed" There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast;"

here I have in my soul's feelings been lifted right above time and
time trifles; here I have had many, many drops of spiril;ual honey
from the Roek, Christ, and have thought, "Oh, if these occasional droppings
of His love are so heart-soothing, so comforting, so unutterably sweet,
what will the jlllness itself be 1 If these visits from J"esus are so
ravishing and all-absorbing, what will it be to be eternally there, in
the upper and better land on high with rIim-aye, and to be like Him,
too 1"
These, dear brother, are some of the things which occupy my
thoughts. These are some of the experiences I have passed through, and
do pass through, amid the rumble and clatter of machinery. Ah!
what a mercy-you can testify of it, can you not 1-that the Lord can
and does bless His children in the warehouse, the counting-house, the
workshop, before or behind the loom, as the case may be, notwithstanding the continued din and whirl of wheels, or a thousand other
what-nots! 01, how many times has the Lord proved this to me by
demonstrating it in my own experience! Hence I ean speak confidently
upon the point.
But, although I can at times testify of these things without the
slightest reservation, yet at other times my harp is upon the willows,
and I can no more take it down and tune it "to the praise of' the
glory of His graco" thall I can stop the shining of the sun. I cannot
always sing"A Friend there is-your voices
join,
Ye saints, to praiso His name
Whose truth and kindness are
divine,
Whose love's a constant f\(une. '

"When most we need His helping
hand,
Thi.s Friend is always near;
·With helwen and earth at His
command,
Ho waits to answer prayer.

Tlte Gospel Magazine.
" When frowns
And clouds
He hides the
To make it
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appear to vail His face,
surround His throne,
purpose of His grace
better known."

I believe that Christ is the Friend-the changeless, loving, faithful,
and immutable Friend-of His people, and that He sticketh closer
than a brother; that He will never, never leave nor forsake
them, let their frames and feelings be what thcy may, for He has
said, "The mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but
My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of
My peace be removed, saith the Lord, that hath mercy on thee"
(Isa. liv. 10). But oh, the great question comes again and again,
Is He my Friend ~
Has He manifested His precious friendship to
me 7 If He has blessed my soul with a sweet love token in the past,
how is it I am so cast down and insensible to His love now 7 Should
Should I be so unmindful of
I be so rebellious and complaining 7
His gracious word of promise, "CaU upon Me in the day of trouble,
and I will deliver thee " 7 Would my heart be so cold and indifferent
to all the invitations and pledges of His Word 7 Moreover, could
I pay so little regard to the privileg0 of pouring out my complaints
into His ever-open ear if I really knew, or had known, the truth
of the words" iVrestling prayer can wonders do,
Bring relief in deepest straits;
Prayer can force a passage through
Iron bars and brazen gates" 1

Oh, I am quite sure, dear brother, that there cannot be one possessing
a more wretched heart of nnbelief than mine is. At times it casts
a doubt upon everything, and fills me with darkness, bondage, guilt,
and fear. Sometimes, when leaving home on the Saturday, in connection with my preaching engagements, my heart is so hard and
callous that I wonder how I shall get through on the Sunday. I
conclude sometimes that I am running without tidings, without a
divine warrant.
Lately my pathway has been unusually chequered. Trade has
been, and is still, extremely bad. No ono knows, only the Lord
and my own soul, the deep, deep sighs and groans which at times
heave up from my heart for Him to appear, to provide, to supply,
to interpose, to guide and guard me safely through all my time
journey. Sometimes I fear He will leave me to myself, and that I
shall be quite overcomo. Sometimes everything looks forbidding and
gloomy, both within and without. My fears rise, and I am made to
ul1llerstand dear TOPLADY'S words" If sometimes I strive as I mourn,
My hold of Thy promise to keep,
Tho billows more fLercely return,
And plunge me again in the deep.

" When 11arassed :md cast from Thy sight,
The tempter suggests with a roar'Thy Lord hath forsaken thee quite;
Thy God will be gracious no more.' "
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The week before last was one of terrible heart-anguish and sinking.
Saturday morning came. I was alone in my warehouse. I was viewing
with dismay the heavy stock of manufactured goods around me,
and wondering how and where my perplexities and trials would end.
Groan after groan went up to the "'vVorker of all things after the
counsel of His own will." Reminder after reminder was put up to
Him who "sitteth upon the flood, who sitteth King for ever" (Psa.
xxix. 10). Plea upon plea was urged before Him to remember the
word unto His poor worm, upon which He had caused him to hope.
Gradually I felt my heart drawn towards the mercy-seat. There was a
momentary rift in the cloud, tears filled my eyes, and the burden of
my song was" 'Why sinks my weak, desponding mind?
Why heaves my heart tile anxious sigh?
Can sovereign goodness be unkind?
Am I not safe, since God is nigh?
" He holds all nature in His handThat gracious hand on which I live;
Does life, and time, and death command,
And has immortal joys to give."

By-and-bye, the sweetness subsided, and I was soon at my wretched
work again, doubting all, calling all in question. The Sunday was
before me. With a sad heart I contemplated its approach.
There
was but one passage in all the Bible that I felt I could take as
a text, and that was Hezekiah's language, "0 Lord, I am oppressed;
I went forth with this
undertake for me I, (Isa. xxxviii. 14).
word.
In the morning, I dwelt upon the condition as expressed in the first
pal t of the text, "0 Lord, I am oppressed." No great relief was
experienced by my own soul, although I had hoped and prayed that
it might be the case.
In the evening I dwelt upon the plea, "Undertake for me." While
speaking to the people of how we needed the Lord to undertake
for us, by helping us in our difficulties, by strengthening us in our
weakness, by visiting us in our sadness and sinkings, by g~tiding
us safely through all dangers, real and apprehended, and by
sheltering us from all life's storms, according to that declaration, "A
Man shall be as an hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from
the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a
great rock in a weary land" (Isa. xxxii. 2), I felt my cup run over
with spiritual blessings. Everything was right for the time being.
Relief was afforded to my oppressed and depressed soul.
Out of all
my troubles I was, for a little season, brought.
"My soul made its
boast in the Lord; the humble heard thereof, and were glad." I
could say with the Psalmist, "He brought me up also out of an
horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock,
and established my goings. And He hath put a new song in my
mouth, even praise unto om God: many shall see it, and fear, and
shall trust in the Lord. Blessed is that man that maketh the Lord
his trust, and respecteth not the proud, nor sil.ch as turn aside to
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lies. Many, 0 Lord my God, are Thy wonderful works which Thou
hast done, and Thy thoughts which are to us-ward: they cannot
be reckoned up in order unto Thee: if I would declare and speak
of them, they are more than can be numbered" (Psa. xl. 2-5).
Oh, these precious seasons-these sacred, realizing times-when I am
engaged in tEostifying for the Lord to my fellow·mortals! How the
previous sinhings, darkness, deathliness, destitution, emptiness, worthlessness, weakness, and insufficiency of the creature are lost sight of,
while the soul is privileged to lay hold by faith of the Saviour's
Person and infinite fulness! Here is an unfailing supply of every
spiritual blessing for the poor and needy. Here is a store-house which
can never be diminished, much less exhausted. Here is a Friend who
is never wearied with our applications for succour j never displeased
through being appealed to too often; never thinks much of the
favours He grants, although the recipients are frequently very unmindful and ungrateful j never upbraids because those who come to
Him are so full of fears lest they should be denied. Ko, no j but
He freely loves, and as fTeely gives to His dear children what they
really need-wbat the blessed Spirit mercifully prompts them to ask
at His hands.
Dear brother, the further one goes ill the work of the ministry, the
more one is surprised at the Lord's free and sovereign goodness; and
the more one is determined, by divine help, to testify 'that " of Him, and
tMough Him, and to Him, are all things, to whom be glory for ever.
Amen" (Rom. xi. 36). Nothing shall deter us, the Lord being our
Upholder and Supplier, from proclaiming, without one particle of hesitation, irrespective of man's smile or frown, a full, free, unconditional,
covenant salvation for every vessel of mercy afore prepared unto glory.
J ehovah's everlasting purposes in predestinating, choosing, adopting,
calling, justifying, cleansing, clothing, guiding, guarding, and glorifying
all the redeemed, are themes which, as you sometimes say, I revel in.
Here is all our hope for time and for eternity. Contingencies we cannot
allow; may-be's we dare not entertain in connection with that salvation
which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory. Every jot and tittIe is
irreversibly and everlastingly sure. J ehovah Himself could not-we
IIpeak it with reverence-have made the salvation of His elect more
complete 01' secure than what it is. Oath, promise, pledge are all
brought into requisition in the sacred records to give validity and
assurance in connection with these sublime matters, the verities of our
most holy faith. Almost everything capable of being used by way of
simile or illustration is employed by the Holy Ghost for the purpose of
setting forth the oneness of Christ and His people, their indissoluble
ullion to Him, and everlasting security in Him. Nothing in earth or
hell shall ever in anywise affect their eternal welfare, or operate in the
least degree against the ratification of the words, "Say ye to the
righteous, it shall be well with him"-well in health, sickness, prosperity,
adversity, life, death-yea, well for ever and ever" They may on the main of
Their sorrows may swell
But none of the ransomed
The righteous shall hold

temptation be tossed,
as the sea;
shall ever be lost;
on his way.
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" This truth, like its Author, eternal shall stand,
Though all things in nature decay;
Upheld by Jehovah's omnipotent hand,
The righteous shall hold on his way."

Although this is the case, yet how often the heir of glory-the gracctaught soul-is filled with doubt as to his standing in divine things,
and questions whether he shall hold on to the end! He believes for
others. but cannot believe to his own satisfaction for himself.
I nElVer saw this more exemplified than in the case of an aged lady I
met some months back at Wolverhampton. It was Easter Sunday.
In the morning I spoke from the words, "NoIY when Jesus was risen
early the first day of the week, Hc appeared first to Mary Magdalene,
out of whom He had cast seven devils" (Mark xvi. !J).
Service over. I returned to the friend's house I was staying at. While
at dinner, my host told me that a lady friend of theirs, who had been
at chapel in the morning, was coming to take tea with them in the
afternoon; that she was a child of God, but a poor doubter and fearer.
I went out for a private walk, and for a little quiet meditation and
prayer, directly after dinner. When I returned, I found that the friend
spoken of had come. I was introduced to her. Being seated, after a
few commonplace remarks, I ventured to touch upon the best things.
There sat before me the dear woman, with her silvery locks and grave
countenance, listening and replying to what I had to say. I spoke of the
Lord's goodness in appearing jiTSt to Mary Magdalene, that great sinner,
out of whom He had cast seven devils. Shc told me that she felt, in
respect of sinl1ership, shc could take her stand beside Mary Magdalene,
but that she lacked what Mary was favoured with when Jesus made
Himself known to her, anu said "Mary" (John xx. 16). She said she
hoped she was longing for it, and had been for more than fifty years,
but at present she durst not say, " He loved me, and gave Himself for
me." I asked her if, during the more than fifty years she had been
longing and seeking after the Lord, she had never felt for a few
moments Christ precious to her soul-if she had never felt her heart
melted with His love 7 Her reply was, "I hope I have; but here I am,
over seventy-two years of age-death and eternity near at hand. Soon I
shall have to appear before the judgment-seat of Christ, and oh, how
will it be with my poor soul 7" "Cannot you, my dear friend," said I,
"say with the now glorified TOPLADY" Not the bbour of my hands
Can fulfIl Thy law's demands;
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears for ever flow,
All for sin could not atone;
Thou mU$t save, and Tholl alone.

" Nothing in my hands I bring;
Simply to Thy cross I cling;
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
Helpless, look to Thee for grace;
Black, I to the Fountain fly ;
Wash me, Saviour, or I die!

" Whilo I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eyestrings break in death,
'Yhen I soar to worlds unknown,
See Thee on Thy judgment throne,
Rock of Ages, shelter me,
Let me hide myself in Thee" 1

"Yes, yes," she replied; "that is the substance of my daily prayer."

\'
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"And do you believe," said I, "that sinners 'dead in trespasses and
sins,' ever long after Christ, confess their sinuership, and sue for pardon
and acceptance throngh atoning blood 7" "Oh, no," said she; "but I
want assuring by the Lord Himself that He has loved me with an
everlasting love. Nothing short of it will set my heart at rest." I
reminded her of the many eharacteristic features of the Lord's
children apart from that full assurance which SIlO, in common with
thousands moro, was craving after. I pointed to the first few verses
of the fifth chapter of Matthew, and tried to SllOW her that her
spiritual portrait was drawn there by the blessed Spirit. I likewise
referred to the waiting one at the pool of Bethesda-t,hat, notwithstanding the long, long time he had to wait, yet that cure at
last came, and that, too, most unexpectedly. Moreover, I hrought
before her notice cases which had come under my own observation,
where believers in the Lord Jesus Christ had gone on and on, year
after year, hobbliug, fearing, sighing, groaning, and yet, at the last,
had
" passed the river telling
The triumphs of their King."

To the circumstances detailed in these cases sho listened with apparently
great attention. " Now, supposing," said I, "that your case should
terminate similarly, and that you, like the dear old saint I lJave
alluded to, should be able only a few moments before your departure
to say, if not in the exact words, yet in the substance of them,
'Perfect love casteth out fear,' will it not be all right 7 Shall you
not sing as heartily on the other side of the river as any of those
who havo passed over before you, 'Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings
and priests unto God and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen' 7" " Yes," she replied; "I have no doubt
that I shall sing His praise as heartily as any now at His right hand, if
He should bring me there; but oh, 1 fear I am out of the secret
altogether! I am so sinful, so unbelieving! I am just like Thomas,
who said he would not believe the Lord had risen from the dead
unless ho should see in His hands the print of the nails, and put
his finger into the print of the nails, and thrust his hand into His side."
1 reminded her of that glorious verity, "Though we believe not, He
~bideth faithful; He cannot deny Himself." I spoke of the invitations
of the Gospel, as being so suited to the poor, the needy, the helpless, the destitute, the outcast, the thirsty, tIle hungry, the naked,
the spiritually bankrnpt sinner, who felt he had nothing te pay withyea, to each and everyone who had a real ease which only Christ
Himself was able to undertake. She fully assented, but still expressed
herself doubtfully when it came to her own case. Like all the rest
of the Lord's family, she could believe better for others than for
herself.
I next referred her to the promises in their freeness, fulness, and
blessedness, as all centreing in Christ, according to that Scripture, "For
all the promises are in Him Yea, and in Him Amen, unto the
glory of God by us;" adding, by way of testing her a little, "Why
don't you lay hold of them, and have the comfort derivable from
yy
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them?" Looking very earnestly at me, she said, "Mr. BURTON, I
could as soon create a world as lay hold of one of God's promises!
I am as helpless as a babe in the matter." I said, "Th611 you can
understand the poet's words-

I

" 'Oh, could I but believe,
Then all would easy be!
I woulcl, but cannot; Lord, relieve!
My help ml!st come from Thee' 1 "
" Yes," she said, "I can enter into his meaning wel1." All my efforts
to encourage, to cheer, to comfort this poor mounier were in vain.
(To he cClltinued.)

THEREOENT OLIFTON CONFERENOE.
'WE were very greatly disappointed in not being able, through illness,
to attend the above. From various friends, who were present at the
different meetings, we received the most gratifying testimonies as to
the grateful and heart.cheering character of the proceedings. Among
them was the following from an old and beloved correspondent, the
writer of that memorable tract, "Nothing to Pay" :-

J

To the Bd'itor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

FRlE::<D,-I return the letter with many thanks. I was
glad to see you yesterday so much better than I expected, as I was
put in fear by the trembling terms in which your illness was spoken
of by our kind friend Mr. BAR~ES, and announced by Mr. ORMISTON.
I wish you could have been there. It was the right ring-the
trumpet was" of one piece," according to ancient command (Num. K.),
and it gave no uncertain sound. It was good old-fashioned divinity,
based upon the eternal settlements in covenant purpose before the
world began for the election of grace, the sons and daughters of the
Lord God Almighty. It was an harmonious Gospel, setting forth, in
purpose and performance, the work of the Trinity-in-Unity. Those
who separate between the extent and the efficacy of redemption are
sure to break down somewhere. It is the refuge of Arminianism,
the stronghold of free-will, which is inherent in us all. Of this,
however, I am at a point. All God's living family hold particular
redemption, for they either desire to know, or feelingly enjoy, that
they are redeemed. Now, is not that the experience of all God's true
people 1 and is it not doctrinally particular redemption 1
I could not stop for the evening meeting, but ~ went home with
thankfulness for the blessing I received.
Yours in the one faith, most affectionately,
October 4th, 1883.
A. B. H.
DEAR

AN aged lady, in pursuance of the wish of her father, is building,
and is about to endow, almshouses for ten inmates in connection
with the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, at Stamford Hill, N. Those
eligible for admission will be the pensi~ners of the charity.

\I
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GONE nOME!

"

1'0 the Ed-itor of the Gospel llfagazine.
DEAR DR DOUDNEY,-I write to inform you that my deal' father,
Mr. Gno. FLACJC, entered into his eternal rest on Monday, the 28th of
May last. For some weeks previously he had been sadly, and had
<loDaultod his medical attendant, who, however, considered him to be
8uffol'ing only from the effects of a cold, and simply administered a
nie {I,nd advised father to keep to his ordinary diet. It was not
until Fl'iday, the 25th of May, that serious symptoms set in, and we all
booame aware of father's critical state. He grew rapidly worse-was
1088 n.ble to take nourishment-the weakness increased, and it became
plain that dear father was passing away.
But, in a remarkable manner, he experienced the blessed truth,
"Though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is 'renewed
day by day." It was indeed a great comfort to see that, as he was
l'adually loosening his hold on earthly things, things eternal were
coming increasingly precious to him.
I send for your perusal the sermon preached on the occasion by
the gev. H. C. G. MOULE, Principal of Ridley Hall, in St. Sepulchre's
Church, where our dear father was parish clerk for thirty-six years,
~nd I also enclose a short account of his last illness, written by my
sister.
Dear father was a constant subscriber to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for the past thirteen years, and not only highly prized the precious
truths they contained, but was anxious to lend the books to others.
For many years father was also a most valued officer of the Cambridge
Good Samaritan Society-a Society having for its object the relief
of the sick and nged poor of our town-and it was his greatest
pleasure to be engaged in visiting the suffering and afflicted poor,
and, whilst relieving their temporal needs, directing them to the
<li vine Redeemer.
We have received much kindness in our time of trial, and many
friends have expressed their sorrow and sympathy; and, in answer
to prayer, our darling mother and the bereaved family have been
wonderfully supported.
,\Vith the family's kind regards, and desiring an interest in your
prayers, I remain, deal' Dr. DOUDNEY,
Yours, with Christian love,
C'amb1'idge, August 2:)1'17, 1883.
ALFRED PAPWORTH FLACK.
P.S.-For many years dear father was a Sunday-school teacher,
when the late Rev. J. D. LANE'Y. was curate of Barn well, and I
thought you might like to read the enclosed letter, written by him
on the occasion of the death of their first-born.
vVe wish to remember the calm words of assurance, faith, and love
uttered by our beloved father during his last brief illness, at the close
-" Our curliest friend and companion, the"
Try Again."-ED,

JOHN"

in the book, "Try and
Y Y

2
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of a life of unwearied service and devotion to his Master, whom he so
fervently loved for nearly fifty years. Our dear father had not been
feeling well for more than five wer-ks before the end came. The
doctor gave him a tonic, as he thought him weak from a long-continued cold, but on Wednesday and Thursday, May 23rd and 24th,
his family were anxious, as he became more weak and exhausted. The
doctor examined him on Friday, the 25th, when alarming symptoms
occurred. Internal hemorrhage took place whilst the doctor was there.
The doctor assisted our beloved father to bed j ordered ice, jelly, milk,
and perfect quiet.
He passed a very restless night on Saturday. On Sunday morning,
at 10.30, he was worse. His own medical attendant and Doctor PACET
gave us no hope of his recovery. The bleeding again returned.
Throughout his illness he suffered from extreme prostration and
exhaustion, but no great pain; he was also conscious.
On Monday morning, at 1.15, we became aware that he was leaving
us. He quietly breathed his last at 7.45 (May 28th). We were waiting for another of the gentle sighs, but no more came at last, and we·
thought of those lines" One gentle sigh the fetters breltks;
We scarce can say, 'He's gone! '
Before his ransomed spirit takes
Its mltnsion n~.ar the throne."

His wife and children, excepting one, were with him in his last
hours, and were privileged to hear his blessed utterances, which made
them know what a reality Jesus was to him j so they wish to note
down these last few words, that their faith, hope, and love may be
strengthened; that they may follow his good example; that his God
may be their "God for ever and ever," their "Guide even unto
death."
On Thursday morning, one of his children told him her text for
that clay, "The beloved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him."
"Grand!" he exclaimed, and many times did he repeat this text during
his illness-even on Saturday, to onc of his children who had just
arrived.
He told his family, on Thursday, "To depart and to be with Christ
is far better." vVhen one said, "Finish the passage, for our sakes,"
he calmly s:lid, "Well, dear j " so content was he to lie passive in
his Father's hands.
On Friday night, he told his wife he had "firm assurance," and
he thought he should not be long here. "It would be a quick
passage j" but tried to comfort our mother by saying, "It will not
be long before you come too."
On Saturday, among other things (he was rather more revived
that afternoon, and asked after some members of the family), he
spoke of Mr. BODGlm, in connection with that hymn" On Cltr'ist, the solid Rock, I stand;
All otJter ground is sinking sand;"
~nd

expressed his assur:mce of being on that Rock.
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On Sunday afternoon, when the Rev. A. W. 'rV. STEEL offered
prayer, our dertr father reverently covered his eyes with his hand,
and fervently responded, "Amen." Mr. STEl!:L said, "Could you
follow me 1" "Oh, yes, beautiful!" was the response. "You find
Jesus near and precious 1" "Oh, yes, 'the same yesterday, and to-day,
and for over.''' To one of his children, who kissed him and said,
" You are a precious father ! We do love you!" he said, "May
God be pleased to bless you." To all his dear ones he was so
loving in his expressions, giving them sweet smiles, holding his
bands towards them for them to hold. He was so patient; no murmur was heard; so thankful for having his wife and children near
him; thoughtful for them; never for self. He said, "Oh, how
patient you all are!" He was so grateful for every attention.
"Thank you," for each morsel of ice, as long as he could say so.
Early on Monday morning, about 1.30, we thought him dying; and,
111though he could not at that time speak to us, yet he seemed fully to
realize the blessedness of the twenty-third Psalm and other passages
which were repeated to him-CC In Thy presence is fulness of joy,"
&c. "I shall be satisfied," &c. "Let not your heart be troubled," &c.
" Thou wast slain," &c. "Rock of Ages," &c. He was much in prayer.
We heard him say"A heart that's sprinkled with the blood
So fT'eely shed for me."

For a short time he was greatly troubled; we thought it a spiritual
conflict.
We caught the words, "Take it off!" cc Lord, I am
oppressed; undertake for me!" "God, be merciful to me!" vVhen
told he was "safe in the arms of Jesus;" "Jesus was near;"
" Underneath were the everlasting arms;" he was calm and trustful
as a child. Many times we heard the words, "Safe-I'm-I'm safa
-happy-peace-bliss-He lives-He lives-I know-He blesses "evidently trying to say the hymn, "I know that my Redeemer lives."
We heard him say the words, "Love Thee more and more." We also
heard him say "pilgrim" and "land," probably trying to repeat" Guide me, 0 Thou great J ehovah,
Pilgrim thrc;mgh this barren land."

Very earnestly he tried to tell us something, but the only word we
cou~d understand was " religion," twice said.
vVe think he was
saymg" 'Tis religion that can give
Sweetest pleasure while we live;
'Tis religion must supply
Solid comfort when we die."

His farewell word, to those who kissed him, was" Good-night." Truly
it was a falling asleep.
Mr. Dowlney's, Pm"tsrnouth, October 9th, 1843.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I thank you for your kind letter, and the comfortable
assurance which it conveys to me that I have still a place in the hearts of
those amongst whom it was my privilege to minister in holy things. Give
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me also a place in your prayers, for I need them still. It will be an
encouragement for me to believe that the prayers of the Lord's people
accompany me when I go forth upon the mighty waters.
Through great mercy, I havGl enjoyed a large share of health during the
summer. For the few days past I have not felt quite so well, but have
not had a return of any symptoms of an alarming character.
If the Lord will, I expect to leave England on the first of November, by
the mail steamer from Southampton.
The average voyage is about a week.
If spared, I expect to remain in Madeira about six months, and return to,
England in the beginning of May. All this is with the Lord.
And now, let me speak a little to you on the subject of your late
bereavement. You are finding it true what our Lord has said, "In the
world ye shall have tribulation"; and what His Apostle has told us, "Ye
must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God." "As many
as I love I rebuke and chasten;" and they who are before the throne,
clothed in white robes, with palms in their hands, "came out of much
tribulation." Therefore, we must not think it strange concerning these fiery
trials, as though some strange thing had happened to us. Some one ha&
said that, if we had no trouble, nearly half the Bible would have no meaning,
in it" Trials m::Lke the promise sweet;
Trials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low, and keep me therc."
Happy is it for us if our trials bring us here! I used to think at onc time
that I should pass through my journey without much trial, but hope that
the Lord is teaching me not to be so foolish. There are few trials of which
I have not tasted sumethin:;.
Remember that all our trials are ordered in
the covenant. Are we God's people 1 Then we shall not have one trial more
than those which our heavenly Father has appointed in His love; and,
when each trial passes away, we may remember we have one less to pass
through.
And then, too, how many precious evidences of our sonship
we should lose if we had not trials! The Lord has said, ,. I will be with him
in troub18" (Psa. xci.).
Now, if we have found Him with us, this is an evidence of our adoption.
How many graces are there which nothing but affliction can bring out ~
Patience, experience, hope, all spring up out of the seed-tribulation (Rom.
v. 34). Do not, therefore, be cast down in your trials; the people of
Christ must be conformed to their Lord. He knew by experience what
trouble was; and they, when they have trouble, are, in this respect, like Him.
And then think how He sympathizes with His people. "In all their affliction He is afflicted." And as your head feels when your finger smarts, so,
to speak with reverence, does our glorious Head feel when the weakest
member suffers.
But it is easier for me to write this than to live in the enjoyment of
these truths, and to practise faith in the Saviour, when under trial; and,
therefore, it is in the Apostle's prayer for the Colossians (Col. i. 9-12~
that he seems to place this "rejoicing in tribulation" as a grace which it
needs the peculiar help of the Spirit of God to enable a Christian to practise.
"Strengthened with all might, according to His glorious power, unto all
patience and long-suffering, with joyfulness." Oh, may this strength be made
ours!
You seem to intimate, towards the close of your letter, that some little
doubts of your dear child's happiness sometimes pass over your mind. I do
not think that they are other than occasional, but let me mention two or
three considerations, which may the Lord bless fur your consolation, on this,
head. Consider Romans v. I think that it is to be gathered from that
chapter very sweetly that, as inf::Lnts die through Adam's sin, though they
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have not themselves sinned, much more shall they obtain eternal life through
the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. I say that this, I think,
may justly be gathered from it. Then remember the sweet words of Jesus,
" Of such is the kingdom of heaven. " Not, truly, in their state of sin, but
washed, regenerated by the sweet and saving operation of the Spirit (If
God. And then, look at the consolation to believing saints in particular.
The promise is unto you and to YO'U1' childt"en-" Else were your children
unclean, but now are they holy." And have you not brought your babe,
in faith, to Christ, and dedicated it to Him ? Were you not looking to Jesus
for the salvation of your own soul? Why, then, should you doubt, when
Jesus, as it were, put down Hi~ own most gracious arms from heaven
to take your loved little one out of your arms '1 Why, I say, should you
doubt that, in so doing, He has done anything else than answer your
fondest wishes and most fervent prayers for the dear babe's eternal happiness? You must look upon your little one (as an aged minister once said
to a dear relative of mine, now in glory, when she was weeping over her
departed infant), you must look upon your little one no longer as a babe,
but as a full-grown spirit in heaven. Yes, joining the happy company in
strains of the highest praise, and singing the praises of Him that was slain,
not only for redeeming her from all iniquity, but for landing her safely in
glory, before she had experienced any of the sorrows of this ocean of life.
Last evening I was reading, in a sweet little book, an account of the
bereavement of four little ones from one family, in the course of six weeks.
It struck me as so very delightful, and setting forth so beautifully the
Christian's hope in the death of his infants, that I immediately thought of
you, and wish to beg your acceptance of it. I will wIite to Cambridge to
Mr. FYNN about it, and, if you will call at his house in Green Street, in
about a week, he will probably have it for you. Keep it in remembrance
of me, and when you have read it, please to lend it to Mrs. 'VILM01', 13,
Sussex Street, just saying that I asked you to lend it to her. ::::lhe has
lost two little ones lately, and I have been writing to her to-day on the
same subject with this.
But I must conclude, having, indeed, written a longer letter than my
other correspondence would allow me.
Remember me kindly to Mrs. FLACK. 'l'he Lord bless, support, and keep
you both. "Cast all your care upon Him, for He careth for you."
Believe me, your sincere friend in the Lord,
J. D. LANE.
P. S. -Your visit to Cambridge must have been pleasant indeed.
It is
quite surprising how many of our teachers are now engaged in the work of
school teaching. May they have much of the grace of God given them in
their work, that they may be wise to win souls.
SORROW, absolutely exclusive of the faith of forgiveness, i~ legal,
and tendeth unto death.
Assurance, absolutely exclusive of godly
sorrow, is presumption, and not a persuasion of Him that calletll
us. But Gospel sorrow and Gospel assurance may well dwell in the
same breast at the same time. Incleed, as in all worldly joys there is
a secret wound, so, in all godly sorrow and mourning, considered in
itself, there is a secret joy and refreshment; hence it does not wither
and dry up, but rather enlarge, open, and sweeten the heart. I am
persuaded that generally they mourn most who have most assurance;
and all true Gospel mourners will be found to have the root of
assurance so grafted in them that, in its proper season (a time of
trouble), it Will undoubtedly flourish.-Dr. Ou;en.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Having entered upon the eleventh year of labour
in connection with this Book Mission, many of your readers will be
glad to know the result of last year's work. During the twelve months
we sent off over seven tons weight of sound reading to all parts of the
world; and the public accountant has again examined our books
and vouchers, and found them correct, the voluntary subscriptions,
collections at meetings, gifts in new books, &c., being £983 6s. 2d., or
rather more than £100 in excess of the previous year. With our heart
filled with gratitude to the Lord for this steady increase, we again look
to Him to supply all our need for another year. He has certainly done
great things for us. To His name be all the praise.
The following letters, lately to hand from various agents distributing
books for this Mission, will doubtless be read with interest; and, I am
glad to say, the special fund for sending copies of "RETRACINGS AND
HENEWINGS" to the coastgl'lard stations has enabled us to purchase
300 copies, or 350 copies, including the fifty kindly given by its
author. The great interest taken in this work, and the demand made
for it by the officers commanding divisions, we find we shall want for
this object at least one.hundred copies more. It is hoped that friends
will soon subscribe this number.
The Luther commemoration being celebrated early in November, I
should be glad of special funds, to answer the applications for suitable
reading for that occasion.
We are now printing the last sheet of the Tenth Annual Report,
so tha,t, in the course of a few days, we hope to send copies to all
our donors and subscribers. Copies can be obtained on application to
me, at the Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury:FnOM AN ARMY CHAPLAIN.
"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I am just leaving this large camp for the
large hospital at - - , my new sphere of duty. I cannot sufficiently
thank you for your great kindness in sending me the monthly parcel
so regularly. The reading is thoroughly appreciated, not only in hospital,
but also in many a soldier's family. The boxes of books and tracts
have also been a very great boon, as the army Scripture reader stationed
here feels, as well as myself. I only hope that you will be as kind to
me where I am going as you have been to me here. I shall be grateful
for anything for the numerous patients there.
"Wishing you all success in your most useful work."
A MERCHANT SEAMAN MISSIONARY.
"My DEAR Sm,-With great pleasure and heartfelt gratitude I beg
to acknowledge the receipt of your large and handsome gift.
The
bound volumes will do nicely for our ships' libraries, and the magazines,
periodicals, and sermons will soon be scattered throughout the world,
in our sailors' tract bags. I am thankful for so good a supply of the
beautiful reprint of Hart's Hymns, and shall place a copy in fifty of
our sea-going parcels.
My committee have already expressed their
FIW!li
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gratitude for your past valuable help; and we are profoundly thankful
for this new gift of nearly five cwt. of useful material.
"Early last year, a friend sent me the pamphlet containing a record
of your life, conversion, &c., and with which I was greatly interested.
Since then, I have briefly retold the story at our Seamen's Chapel,
and at several meetings with ship's crews on board of ships, and the
men have been interested and impressed."
FROJ\! Two ARMY AGENTS.
"DEAR CHRISTIAN BROTHER,-I enclose an order for five shillings.
I would send more if I could spare it.
I shall be glad of a few
more of your publications."
"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Many thanks for the last box of reading,
which, though so abundant, is exhausted long ago. I have often
been thinking of asking you for more.
" Hoping my application will meet with your consideration."
FROM SECUNDERABAD, INDIA.
"DEAR SIR,-With heartfelt gratitude I acknowledge the receipt of
the large parcel you so kindly sent. I cannot express what I feel
towards you. I am certain of one thing. I cannot thank you enough.
"May the Lord whom we serve, bless and prosper you in all your
undertakings! The work of the Lord is going on steadily throughout
this large place.
Would to God I was in a position to send you
something in return! I am still in hopes of doing so, though at
present my hand is withered. The supply you kindly sent came very
opportunely, as I had nothing to give the men of the various regiments.
·With infidelity, levity, and worldliness so prevalent, we require something to stem the tide. Constant visiting and tract distribution and
exhortation may, under God's blessing, be the means of keeping eternity
in view of the thousands in this place.
"I do not know if I can venture to hope for another supply from
you. I should be pleased to have a few illustrated cards and books for
Sunday-school children, and the tracts specially written for soldiers."
I

\'

LETTERS FRO]\{ AGENTS.
The singular and well-known difficulties that would hinder and
circumscribe the labours of many a willing worker in the army and
navy have induced us, from the very commencement of this Mission,
to hold the letters of every Christian brother with the confidence worthy
of such a trust. Rome has her secret propaganda, the General and
Admiral their sealed orders; and we read, "it is the glory of God to
conceal a matter."
,Ve correspond with and help over a hundred
accredited agents in all parts of the world, and, for the foregoing reasons,
we never publish their names or addresses. Lest, however, it should
be thought the whole Mission is a sham, we lately asked Colonel
BIGGS and Colonel NEWBOLT, of Clifton, Bristol, to examine fifty of
these letters from fifty different agents, and the following is their
united testimony of the same :"Colonels BIGGS and NEWBOLT, of Clifton, Bristol, having lately
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examined numerous letters from various agents distributing books for
the Mission in the Army and Navy, write, The letters are fully satisfactory to us, and most interesting and encouraging. You are welcome
to make us your referees in your coming report."

~

I

In conclusion, I can only add my hearty thanks to all those kind
friends who have supported this Mission, and me personally to carry
it on these ten years. We still take no salary from its funds, but
leave ourselves to the Lord and the considcration of His servants for
the necessary lIleans of labour and subsistence. My address is still
the Old Gaol Ohapel, Salisbury.
Yours very sincerely,
October 16th, 1883.
OHAI1LES BRIDER.

"THEY REST FROM THEIR LABOURS."

To the Eilitor of the GosJlI'l lI1agazine.
DEAR Du. DOUDNEY,-As an old fl i,-",l of my dear father's, you
may like to have a few particulars about him. Though familiar with
religious truth from his earliest years, he was not brought to know
Ohrist as a personal Saviour until he reached manhool1. Oonsciencestricken with the thought of having once spoken disrespectfully to his
father, while travelling with him on the continent, the words no sooner
passed his lips than they were regretted j and, on returning to the
hotel, he pleaded earnestly that the sin might be pardoned, and from
that time became an earnest and consistent Ohristian. During all the
years in which he worked hard at his profession, leisure was made
for Gospel work j and, for many years, he regularly conducted a men's
Bible Class every Sunday afternoon, besides often giving up his
evenings to visiting among the sick and poor. He was a member of
the Evangelical Alliance from its formation, and in every way he
sought to draw Ohristians of different denominations together.
The work carried on by the London Oity Mission was always
deeply interesting to him j and, for over thirty-five years, he superintended two or three of its agents, always devoting his Saturday
evenings to hearing their reports, and aiding them with prayer and
counsel. For the past eight years he has been a member of the
Religious Tract Society's Oommittee, attending their Tuesday morning
meetings regularly, and taking a deep and practical interest in the
work carried on by that Society, where his sound judgment and
faithful boldllcss were valued by all. In addition to these, he was
one of the oldest members of the Ohristian Evidence Society, and was
connected with the local branch of the British and Foreign Bible
Society, as treasurer, and with several other missionary and philanthropic associations.
But it was in his own home that his deep piety was best seen, and
his loving, bright, genial welcome will not be easily forgotten. Oourteous at all times to rich and poor alikr, he specially loved to
welcome to his house those who were engaged in the Lord's work in
some quiet corner j and often remarked that" those whose names wen~
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of little account in the world now, would in the future be envied
for their starry crowns."
For over forty years he lent his drawing-room constantly for
religious mectings of all kinds-a thing so unusu::tl, some time since,
that it involved no little ridicule; but many who attended those
gatherings from curiosity, have been led, through what they heard
there, to take an active and continued interest in Christian work.
From the beginning of his work for the Lord, he regularly set aside
a certain proportion of his income for giving away; and he always
esteemed it a privilege to add to that sum by some act of selfdenial. He was a careful and constant student of God's Word, which
was indeed the rule of his life, and to the reading ot which he
devoted much of his spare time, never happier than when, seated in
the quiet of his study, surround.ed by his books, "comparing spiritual
things with spiritual. J,
He loved the old Gospel truths, and was outspoken in his warnings
against Ritualism and Popery, or anything else that came between the
sinner and the Saviour. Many sick and poor speak with gratitude of
his regular visits, his heartfelt sympathy and beaming face doing much
to cheer their loneliness.
To the last he was engaged in active work, and, during his short
illness of four days, before it assumed at all a serious nature, he said,
in referring to the future, "Whatever happens, I um quite prepared,"
little thinking how soon he should be called home, to be for ever with
the Lord he loved so well, and served so faithfully. It had been his
wish that, if so willed by the Lord, he might be spared a long illness,
dreading onforced inability for work, and this was graciously granted.
So unexpected was the end, that few of his dear ones were with him.
There was perfect peace. Not an anxious thought or care. Trusting
himself entirely to Christ, he quietly fell asleep at two p.m. on Thursday,
Soptember 13th, leaving many to mourn their loss, but rejoicing in
his gain.
Yours sincerely,
Maida Vale, London, Wo, Qctobm" 15th, 1883.
E. A. L. B.
[We will just add, that our personal knowledge of the departed began
in connection with the lively and practical interest he took in the late
Rev. JOHN TARR. He had formed his acquaintance some time before,
and, at his death, contributed largely to the testimonial it was our
privilege to set on foot on behalf of the widow and fatherless boy.
From the few interviews we had with Mr. ELLIS, we are quite prepared
to endorse the statements contained in the foregoing paper, as to his
great consistency of character, and the self-denying and most practical
interest he so many years took in the Lord's work. Considering the
position he held as a barrister, it was no small amount of self-sacrifice
that he made, in order that he might prove to a demonstration that he
felt the force of Romans vi. 19, 20-" Ye are not your own; for ye are
bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your
spirit, which arc God's." But for surviving friends, we should be glad
to state in what respect we were so specially struck with this fact,
whilst personally paying a short visit at the house of our departed
friend. It wus such a striking example of self-sacrifice that so arrested
our attention.-ED.]
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THE REV. J. C. MARTIN.
TO THE CONGREGATION ASSEMBLING AT THE CIRCUS CIIUllCIf,
PORTSMOUTH.
My DEAR FRIENDS,-I met the Rev. JAMES ORJlrIISTON this morning,
who informed me that your dear minister, myoId friend and beloved
brother in the Lord, expects to return to you and to his loved labours
early next month. I pray God that it may be so, and that he may
come to you" in the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ."
In turning over an old volume of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, a short
time since, my eye fell upon a letter which greatly interested me, and
which I propose to quote, believing that it will afford you likewise
both pleasure and satisfaction. Moreover, I am prompted to adopt this
course with the hope that, under the precious power of the Holy
Ghost, it may stimulate, not only to a grateful acknowledgmont of what
the Lord has been and what He has so graciously done, but that
it may likewise encourage and enable you to wait upon the Lord, in
the simple exercise of faith for greater manifestations of His love
and mercy, and for the renewed displays of His grace and power.
Your dear minister has (as you are only too well aware) for a long
time been deeply anfl sorely exercised-how deeply and how soroly can
only be understood by those who have personally known what it was
to be deprived, for a season, however brief, of the sweet and blessed
privilege of ministering in that Name which is above every name!
But, tried as my dear fricnd and brother has been, methinks his
present position cannot be more mysterio1ls or critical or complicated
than that under which he wrote the subjoined letter. Oh, how dark
were both his and my war at the time of which he then speaks!
When he expresses his opinion that I "should like a sole charge someWhere," how little did either he or I imagine what "sole chargfls"
awaited us; and, in the retrospect, sure I am that we may both
exclaim, "What hath God wrought?"
Few of you, I presume, can remember that I had engaged with the
late Rev. J. KNAPP to take the curacy of St. John's, Portsea, which
embraced the preaching charge of the old, never-to-be-forgotten Circus.
Just at this juncture, and when I had been summoned to preach what
is called a "trial sermon" at Bristol, dear Mr. MARTIN and I
casually met in London. This, in the wondrous ordering of our
gracious God, in His own wise and loving purposes, led to his being
appointed to the curacy I had previously accepted. In expectation of
residing at Portsmouth, I had taken a house upon the Mildam. In
illustration of the old saying, "Man lJroposes, but God disposes," instead
of my residing there, Mr. MARTIN took up his abode within a few
hundred yards of the house I had engaged. With what 4as since
taken place you are already familiar. Both have been called to open
up new and extensive fields of labour, and both have indeed abundant
cause to exclaim, "This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in
our eyes."
It is the contemplation of this fact, my dear friends, that has led
me to address you at this time, inasmuch as I wish to press upon
you the thought that the self-same almighty and all-gracious One is
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able still to moot-aye, and. far, far to rxceed.-your utmost hopes Itnd
expectations, in regard to the roturn of your beloved pastor. Road
his lettor, /1.S o.nnexed, and ask yoursolves, "Can the future be darker,
or moro discouraging, in its aspect, than was the past, when the said
letter WI\8 written 7" If the Lord, in the interim, bas done f.>Llch
wonderful things, is He less able to uo equally wonderful things in
time to come 7 His uniform lino of action has been, not merely t
leacl on, but to lecul up likewise. Each step and stage is higherhi~ller still.
He ratifies His gracious word, "Thou shalt see greatel'
things than thcsc," and "Thou bast kept the good wino until now."
Those facts lcad me to hope for tlllll to expect most merciful and
loving issues, in connection with tIle return of my dear friend, your
beloved pastor.
Thoro worshipped among you, vel'y lately, one whose case has indeed
boen a most marked-yea, marvollous-answer to prayer. I refer to
tho casc of my dear friend, the l~ev. WILLIAM SAUNDERS.
Such a proof, in these truth-despising days, of the Lord being still
tho Hearer and Answerer of prayer, may well encourage us to give
hoed to the Apostle's words, "Be careful for nothing, but in everything,
by prayer and supplication, with thank8giving, let your request be made
known unto God." 'Ve cannot lay too great stress upon the word
" thanksgiving."
I scarcely need remind you, my dear friends, that, in the present
dark and delusive days, there is et wide-spread disposition to set at
nough t the counsels and cautions connected with the" old paths;" and
those are regarded as men of a by-gone and less fortunate age who
ventnre to abide by and strenuously advocate the course by grace divine
purstll'll by such as trod the old beaten track" through much trib'llation," on their way to the "house not made with hands, eternal in
tho !u;avens." However, in spite of those who it was foreshowl1 should
say, "Prophesy not unto us right things; speak unto us smooth things;
prophesy deceits," I fearlessly assert that there is abundant evidence
and most undoubted proof that the God of the Bible ~till lives-yea,
and ratifies and confirms His own word, ",Vhoso is wise, and will
observe these things, even they shall understand the loving-kindness
of the Lord."
Now, in anticipation of your dear minister's return, and with the
thought that will naturally associate itself 'with that return, as to the
weakness and pI'ostration with which he has had so long to contend, I
will state a fact or two, with the hope that it may stimulate and
encourage you to plead at the mercy-seat, both on your own behalf
amI that of your dear pastor, that you may each realize the precious
fulfilment of the promise, "He will give power to the faint, and to
them that have no might He will increase strength." As the facts I
am about to mention are so closely connected with your own Circus
Church, I am the more anxious to place them before you.
Through a simple sprain of the foot, whilst walking down the Logs,
at your neighbouring Common Hard, sixteen years ago, I was brought to
tIle very brink of the grave. When the late dear S. A. VVALKER (well
known and duly appreciated by you) called upon me, I gave, itS I thought,
my dying testimony. After he had prayed, I said, "Why, my brother,
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you didn't pray that I might have a peaceful dismissa1." "I don't think
you are going to die yet," said he. " Not die!" was my reply. " \\Thy,
think of my sensations," which I then attempted to describe.
" Oh,
I know what that is," said another dear brother (the Rev. Mr. PococJ](),
who was likewise present; "that's faintness!" said he. " Oh, perhaps
it is faintness!" thought I, and from that moment there came a turn
in my illness. If I mistake not, it was that very Sunday three weeks
I attended the Circus Church during the morning service; but so
weak was I, and so broken in spirit, that it was with the utmost
difficulty I could remain throughout the service. My dear wife having
been seized with apoplexy, as she sat by my side, a few days before,
I felt crushed to the very earth, and sad an,l sorrowfLll beyond expression.
However, as I walked to my dear niece's house, after the service,
during which a shower of rain had fallen, a poor little worm crept
out of its hole just across my path. Instantly came the words, or rather
were spoken, "Fear not, thon lCOTm Jacob." Oh, the timeliness and the
preciousness of those words I never have forgotten, nor do I think
I ever shall. I couldn't have stepped upon that worm, no, not for
£50; nor, to my knowledge, have I ever trodden upon one to this day.
Hundreds of times since that eventful morning have those words, with
their sweet and blessed accompaniment, been spoken home to my
heart, "Fear thou not, for I am with thee: be not dismayed, for I
am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, 1 will help thee; yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness."
Now, thus we see how it is, by the sovereign and gracious application of His own Word to the crushed, burdened, or broken heart,
the Lord "out of weakness makes strong," yea, "strong in the
Lord, and in the power of His might."
Well, now, here is another example of strength given without the
Word at the moment spoken; ancl this fact, too, is identified with
the Circus Church. You all know the pulpit is high; and, being so
subject to giddiness as I am, when I occupied that pulpit, upon one
occasion, I felt as though I should fall over.
The discomfort was
intense.
Y Oll may, therefore, imagine the difficulty of preaching
under such circumstances.
A year or two afterwards, I had engaged
to take the full services of the Sunday for your beloved absent
minister.
As I stood in the desk reading the prayers, I thought,
"It is perfectly absurd for me to think of going up into the pulpit.
I shall be obliged to apologize to the congregation, and return to
the desk, if I make the attempt to preach." These were my feelings,
and this my mode of reasoning, whilst in the desk. At length, the
prayers being ended, I went to the pulpit; and, to my amazement,
felt not the semblance of giddiness or discomfort, and that both
morning and evening-nay, 1 am not sure that I did not take the
second Sunday's services.
My memory fails in regard to this, but
it does not fail with respect to this signal proof of divine condescension, goodness, and mercy. Yea, it was another precious proof
that "there is nothing too hard for the Lord," neither is there
anything beneath His notice of whom we read that He "numbereth
the very hairs of our heads," and that "not a sparrow is forgotten
before God."
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Permit me, in conclusion, to suggest, in the prospect of dear Mr.
MARTIN'S returtl, that vour pmyers should be pr~faccd with praise I
This is a favourite expression with me, for full well I know that the
Lord loves an aclcnowledgrnent of past mercies, as well as an appeal
for further benefits. And assuredly you have abundant cause for
That he has been
thanksgiving, in regard to your dear minister.
susta'ined during his absence, and that he is about to return to a
waiting and a loving people, suggest a two-fold claim for gratitude.
May the presence of the Great Master-our dear and loving Lordbe felt in your midst at the forthcoming meeting. But for my very
variable health and many pressing engagements, how much I should
like to be present !-1 am, my dear friends, yours affectionately in the
Lord,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
Annexed is Mr. MARTIN'S letter, written, as you will perceive,
upwards of five-and-twenty years ago, and within about three months
of our both entering upon our present spheres of labour;WAITING FAITH.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I have been for a long time proposing to send you
a few lines, but hitherto my time has been so much occupied that I have
scarcely found leisure for· anything. I should be glad to hear, if the will
of our heavenly Father be so, that you have met with a post wherein you
are enabled to preach Christ and Him crucified. But I know that sometimes our Lord and Master calls us alone, like Abraham, and teaches us
some lessons which we could not learn in active service. Waiting faith can
only be understood by those who feel that none can help but God, and who
are looking to Him who is invisible to appear for their help.
None have
ever lost by waiting upon Him. He led the Israelites of old. He was
training and fitting Moses for their deliverer, when they sighed and feared
that God had forgotten them and His own promises also; and in due time,
when His plans were finished, He sent Moses to bring them out, and that
on the very day on which he had fixed before and promised to Abraham.
And such was the nature of God's deliverance, that when all was matured,
the children of Ismel had not to fight, but depart at the request of their
~memies-not a dog moving its tongue-spoiling the Egyptians, and going
forth enriched with the treasures of Egypt. This God is our God-the
same promises, the same love, are ours also. 'Ve, too, shall see our God's
hand in His own time, but not in our own way perhaps. He never has,
and He never will, falsify His Word. With Christ all things are ours, and
a naked faith upon the promise will keep us calm when eve1'ything else
would agitate and unsettle us. I have been spending two or three weeks
in Scotland with some Christian friends. We enjoyed their society much,
and our hearts were refreshed. I spoke ill the open air on each Sunday,
and on Sunday week I had about 250 hearers. All listened with great
attention, and several thanked me after the service. On Sunday last I was
at Moff<tt. About four hundred or five hundred present. A very respectable congregation. I was helped to speak, after a little prayer and singing,
for nearly an hour, from Romans vi., last verse. I trust a blessing may attend
the Word. I know not what I shall do next, nor where I shall go. I am
waiting for God to tell me. I suppose you would like a sole charge somewhere, for God can do all.
May we ba strong and of good courage; and may He give wisdom to
direct, and strength to do His will.
Ever yours in Christ J esrs,
Ra1~ghton Head, July, 1858.
J. C. MARTIN.
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EXTRACT BY THE LATE JOSEPH IRONS.

To the Ed'itor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR FRIEND,-I came across a sweet little piece by the late
beloved J OSEPH IRONS, and I enclose it, thinking you might find a
corner for it in Old Jonathan or the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I have sent for several of your little works lately, and like them
very much; and, seeing one called, "The Power of the Gospel," &c., I
sent for it; but they said it was now brought out at a penny, and
they sent a few. I read it and re-read it, and felt to like it so much.
1 sent to Mr. MACK for two hundred of them; and I know of nothing
so suitable to scatter everywhere as this valuable work May the
Lord give them wings, and bid them fly, if it be His holy will, for
His glory, and to cause many a poor sinner to bless ttnd praise Him
for sending them into their hands. It came into my mind that
writing this might possibly be encouraging to you.

I
I

"The favoured saints of God,
His messengers and seers,
The narrow path have trod,
'Mid sins, and doubts, and fears."
Mr. IRONS quotes the above in one of his sermons.
Even the Apostle still needed mercy, for he says, "Let us therefore
come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy,
and find grace to help in time of need." As a servant of God said
also, last Lord's Day, "Oh, 'tis mercy we need, and that word seems
to grow bigger and biggor every day-the obtaining mercy."
The Lord comfort your heart. ,Vith love,
Brighton, September 18th, 1883.
DAVID FISK.
"So surely as Jesus has gained the victory over thy proud heart
:tnd stubborn free-will, so surely He has brought thee salvation, and
thou art 'saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation.' His time
is not now to conquer sinners in His wrath; that shaH be when He
shall say, 'Those Mine enemies, who would not that I should reign
over them, bring them hither, and slay them before Mine eyes.' His
work now is to subdue stubborn hearts by His grace, to lay proud
free-will at His feet, and to bring His own elect to confess Him Lord
of all. And, I repeat, if there is a trembling sinner here, whom Jesus
has laid low at His feet and brought to plead for mercy, he is as
sure of heaven as if he were already there. Salvation to such is
already dispensed by the all-conquering hand of Jesus. There never
was an instance upon the face of the earth in which a poor sinner
was ready to accept of' salvation in God's way as God's gift, until
grace had overcome him. And, if the conquest is so far accomplished,
and thou art laid at His feet, a helpless, guilty, humbled soul, He
will 'never leave thee nor forsake thee.'''
MURMURING in our hours of tt'ial is what RUTHERFORD calls "our
looldng to the confused rollings of the wheels of second causes."
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THE RECENT MANCHESTER CONFERENCE OF THE
RVANGELICAL PROTESTANT UNION.
"VE attach so much importance to the above-namou Institute, that we
have resolved to give an extra sheet with our present number, so that our
readers may be in possession of the very telling addresses which were
given on the occasion. Such a unanimity of sentiment llrevailed among
the speakers, and so nobly outspoken were they, that we gladly, by means
of this Magazine, enlarge the scope of their united testimony, and give
it a more permanent footing than that afforded by a newspaper. Not
merely will the subjoined report fUl'llish the reading which a monthly
periodical secures, but its being bound up in a yearly volume will be a
means of handing down to posterity statements which do honour to
those who so Scripturallyand so fearlos~ly, in these truth-compromising
Jays, made them.
This is the fifth annual gathering of this EVANGELICAL PRoTEs'rANT
UNION, and it stands out in bold relief against the haplessly too-popular
Congresses of the day, where there is such an amalgamation of truth with
OITOl'; in which, however, the former is but a grain as compa.red with
the great bulk of the latter commodity. A miserable expediency stamps the
character of these Congresses. Compromise and cordiality go hand in
hand, and between the two, truth is sacrificed. Well knowing that, if an
attempt is made to give expression to sober SCIiptural sentiments, such
attempt/! will be resisted by noisy objectors, those who desire to be found
npon the side of the said Scrirtural truth abstain from ~ttendiug these
Congresses rather than subj ect themselves to such disreputable expedients
to stifle that which, nevertheless, the only true guide and authoritynamely, the Word of the living God -supports.
Now, it will be found, in the subjoined Report, that no such divided
opinions were held, and, consequently, llO such jarring notes were heard,
so as to mar the testimony, which was uniform, outspoken, and Scriptural.
Honco we wish the Society every success in these most critical and compromising days.
A special reporter having been engaged, in order to give a full and
truthful statement of the proceedin~s of the Conference, we gladly avail
ourselves of his labours, as presented in the Saifo!'d Weekly Cllrontcle of
October 13th : The annual gatherings in connection with the Evangelical Protestant
Union have been held this week, and were a great success. The object
of the Union, which was established in 1879, is a most worthy one, and
it numbers amongst its members many staunch and consistent supporters
of the Protestant Church of England. It has been formed to unite decided Evangelical P!'otestant congregations and members of the Churches
of England and Ireland, who bave determined, with the help of God, to
use all their influence to maintain and make known the truth in its
integrity, and to oppose the progress of error, resolving to make no compromise with it, and to make no surrender of the sound Scriptural
principles and practices of the l~eformation.
The annual sermon "as preached on Wednesday evening in St.
'Catherine's Church, Collyhurst Road, Ashley Lane, Manchester, by the
Hev. JAMES ORMISTON, rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol, and A(1itor of
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the Wiltshz're Protestant Beacon. There was a large congregation, including
many ministers. The prayers were lead by ihe Rev. A. HAWOHTlT (rector
of St. Catherine's), and the discourse was founded on the words, "Can ye
not discern the signs of the times?" taken from St. Matthew xv£. 3.
The rev. gentleman said, in studying the life, especially the ministeriallife, of the Lord Jesus Christ, one of the most divine characteristic~
of thatlife appeaJ:ed to him to be the wondrous and marvellously perfect
patience with which He endured the contradiction of sinners against
Himself. It was cle!>r that each dispemation had closed with some
special external signs or evidences of the near approach of God's final
purpose concerning the dispensation. Might they not ask themselves at
the present moment, "vVhat are the main features of these perilous times
in which our God has been plea~ed to cast our lot?" He contended that
each dispensation had begun in pmity of divine revelation, and lwd ended
in human apostacy. Our own dispensation, it appeared to him, was
clearly outlineo in the thirteenth chapter of St. Matthew's Gospel, and it
began in the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. They would observe that
the written portion of God's Word was sealed up with an emphatic divine
"Amen," and no man dare add one jot or tittle to it, or dare take anything
from it. From it there was no appeaL '1'here were three visible features
of evil in the visible Church, and these were, a general depreciation of the
authority and supremacy of the written Word of God the Father, a denial
of the Headship of Jesus Christ the Son, and a widespread dishonour
done to the Person and offices of God the Holy Ghost. They had lived to
see the day when many Churches-~not their own Church alone-were
setting aside the sovereign supremacy of Holy Writ in matters of faith,
doctrine, and practice. They rejoiced that theu' own Church had still the
6th Article, which taught that "Holy Scripture containeth all things
necessary to salvation" on the statute-bool(, and this was still the written
law of their beloved Protestant Church of England. When they looked' at
the practical Church-the Ohurch of the hour-what did they find? They
found inside the limits of their Church various bodies or schools of theological thought, diverging one from the other, and depa:rting from the written Word of God, formulating dodrines and dogmas, and deducing from
those practices and religious worsbip altogether alien to the truth of God
as it had been revealed in His holy Word. In other words, heresies
abounded among us. Holy Scripture ever told them that those thingsshould be so. The object of that Conference was to protest against those
heresies, all of which were traceable to a want of faith in the integrity
and sovereignty and finality of God's written Word as the rule of faith.
The time of Noah marked the end of thGl first dispensation; the death of
Christ the end of the second, and the beginning of the thil'd and last.
All three began in purity, and the end in the present, as it had been in
the past, woul,d be characterized by apostacy. The Scriptural Church of
England had been founded upon the lines laid down in God's written
Word, and their duty, which was a very difficult and unpopular one, was
to reject those heresies. God's truth had been set aside by a priesthood
claiming supernatural powers-nothing less than the ability to transubstantiate the elements of bread and wine into the very body and blood
and divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ. Satan's great object for the last
three hundred yeal shad Lool1 to deal with the intellect of man, and to
induce men to believe that thc Scripture dodl'ine of the fall was not quite'
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that which holy Seripture in so many words dedared it to be. The great
object of Satan now was to deify human intellect and reason, and to make
gods of fallen men. \Vith what awful success JiJ t.he lit"l'Uture of the
present day proclaim t.hat fact! For the most part, the porioclic,tlliterature--the quarterlies, monthlies, and fortnightlies-woro duvoted to the
propagation of that Satanic proposition. It set forth that man was
endowed with reason capable of determilling what WttS tl'llth and what
was not. He trusted that they realized that God's holy \Vord was the
truth, and he hoped the Conference, under the blessing of G'ld, would "be
very helpful in deepening their convictions on those points. lIe believed
they were living in the closing hours of the last di- pensat.ion, that
perilous times had overtaken them, and that many false tea(·hers were
amongst them. There were those in these days who ignoreJ the truth,
and who were going in search of some human head. The visihle Church
had been broken up into various Christian communities, each seeking
precedency, headship, wealth, and influence-all characterizerl more or
less by a denial of this supreme Headship. They could not trust too much
intheir glorious inheritance-in the Headship of the once crucifierl, but now
risen aud glorious Jesus. The visible Church was almo~t being blindlld
to that great truth, and, consequently, was rapidly drifting into that
atmosphere of lawlessness which was predicted in holy S,'ripture as
immediately preceding the return of Him whose right it is to reign.
V\That was the position of affairs in the Church now? The Chllrch was
disturbed, and was ignoring all lawful authority and sovereignty to the
powArs that be, as ordained of God. A house divided against itself could
not stand. What a reflection was all that upon the Church to which
they nominally belonged! Their hearts should surely sink within them
whilst they looked upon the elements of di,'ision rife in their midst. He
knew that the rulers of the Church were seeking-in their own wisdom,
one foared-to heal those divisions. The day of peace and rest had
passed. They looked for eternal peace and rest to be ushered in by the
Personal return of the Lord Jesus, who should put even dea-h, the last
enemy, under His feet. The Church of England was satisfied 011 that
point; it sought no rest here below. Speaking of the widespread
dishonour that was done to the Person and offices of God tile Spirit,
he said, might they not say, with sorrowful emotion, of the visiulcl Church,
that upon her portals were inscribed the words, "'Ve have not so much
as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost"? Modern religionism was
destitute of God the Spirit. It was "of the earth, earthy;" beginning
in the flesh, it found its perfection in the flesh.
They were under
obligation to contend earnestly for the faith, making no terms with thilse
who would tone down its teachinO', and who would modify tile sharp
angles of the testimony which the God of eternal truth had been pleased
to deliver for their salvation.
We may add that the sermon was preached in the" good olLl-fa.shioned
black gown," and the service was soundly Evangelical in charadeI'.
THE CONFERENCE.

The Fifth Annual Conference of the Evangelieal Protestall l . [j"ion "'as
opened in the large room of the Religious Institute on Thursd I.\' morning'.
There was a numerous attendance of ministers and lay mem!J"l's. The
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chair was occupied by the Rev. C. MAltsHALL, M.A., rector of Harpm'hey, Manchester.
The following letter expressing regret at the inability of the writer to
attend had been received:" I will trust and not be afra,id" (Isa. xii. 2).

7,

Ave,,~te

ch! TrocadeTo, Pm'is,
Octobet· 8th, 1883.
DEAR BlU:THREN IN THE LOIW,-It is with deep rcgret that I am compelled
to be absent from the Fifth Annual Conference of our Evangelical Protestant
Union. 1 have most reluctantly come to the conclusion that, at present, my head
will not bear the strain which my position :1S secrotary would involve at the
Conference, and my medim,l ad visers (bo[,h at Clithoroe ,wd here :1t P"ris) have
strongly impressed upon me the necessity of allsolute rest of mind. This I
have endeavoured to take during the last six weeks. and I am thankful to Him
whose servant I am that I can say with much bene6t, and a prospect of restoration to health. You, dear brethren, are well aware of the great interest which
I take in the cause of Evangelical Protestallt truth. and how earnestly I desire
to spend and be spent in the service of our divine Master. and in maintaining an
uncompromising stand against everything which we believf1 to be contrary to the
simplicity of the Gospel, and the spirituality of ,t Scriptural and edifying
service.
I am greatly cheered in my enforced absence from our meetiog of respected
and beloved friends in the Lord, by the knowledge that they have at heart,
equally with myself, the glory of a Triune Jehovah, the welfare of His Church,
and the making known the Gospel of His grace.
That the blessing of the 123rd Psalm may be real i~ed, as on former occasions,
and that our blessed Lord and Master will, during the Conference, manifest His
gracious presence in your midst and in your hearts, by the divine Spirit, is the
earnest desire and fervent prayer of, my beloved brethren,
Yours affectionately in the Gospel,
J. B. W ADDINOTON,
A Sinner Saved by Grace, and Hon. Secretary to the
Evangelical Protestant Union.
" Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, qnit you like men, be strong"
(1 Cor. xvi. 13).
THE REV. C. MARSHALL ON THE DOCTRINES OF THE H,EFORMED CHURCH
OF ENGLAND.

The Chairman then delivered his addresA, from which we quote the
annexed. He said : Members of the Evangelical Protestant Union, and Christian friends,
welcome to our Fifth Annual Confel'ence ! " Behold how g-ood and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity" (Psalm cxxxiii. 1).
In reviewing the past, and" the work of the Lord" done by our Union,
we will adopt tho language of Bishop HALL, and say, "What we
have. done is worthy of nothing but silence and forgetfulness; but
what God bas done for us is worthy of everlasting- and thankful
memory." The Psalmist's thanksgiving becomos our lips-may it fill
our hearts-" Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name
give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake" (Psalm cxv. 1).
Let us use our annual Conferences for examining Our principles, and
ascertaining that our minds have nurturod them. As we put seed
into the ground, and there come up plants, thus we sow in the mind
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prinoiples, in order that there may come up wiBdom-wisc1om to influence
our teaching, wisdom to mould our actions for the glory of God. Our
designed principles are denoted by the two-fold tltlO of our Union,
namely, (1st) Evangelical, (2nd) Protestant.
Wiill regard to ,. Evangelical," I repudiate the statement of tho editor
of the life of Bishop LONSDAJ,E, who terlllS us 11 the party which dexterously
usnrpod the name of 'Evangelical.''' Surely the nalllO 11 Evangelical"
was imposed on us. The biographer of another bishep gives, I believe,
the faots of 1he case-" In the present day, 'Evangelical' is the tel'm of
reproach-a name derived from Ihe Christian ministprs being desirous to
do the work of Evangelists (see 2 Tim. iv. 5). Though worldly men may
give the term •Evangelical' to religious peJ'SODS as a name of reproach, it
is certainly an honoUl'able appella~ion."
11 Many Ohristian ministers of
the present day are distinguished and stigmatized by the name of ' Evangelical,' because they adhere closely to the standard of Scripture, of the
Liturgy, Articles, and Homilies of our Church, and because they make a
full proof of their ministry." 'J'he warp and woof of Evangelical truth
may be found iT.!. the positive Articles of the Ohurch of Eogland. Bill. I
refer you to the all-sufficient Scriptures. There you will find the doctrines
of grace-a Trinity of Persons in the Godhead; J ehovah's sovereignty;
the election of grace; the atonement uf Christ; the justification of a
sinner in the sight of God; the sanctification of the household of faith;
the adoption of sinners into the family of God; the union of Ohrist with
His people; the Ohurch Christ's mystical body; the spiritual and internal
calling; the faith which stands in the power of God, spiritual repentance
of the renewed mind; growth in grace; final perseverance; glorification.
A thread of gold runs through all the warp and all the woof of the fahric
of Evangelicfll truth, and that is, the covenant of grace. 'fhe Rev. JA~1ES
HEIWEY says, "The covenant of grace answers all our wants. There
is not only mercy to pardon, but grace to sanctify and rOl1ew our
nature." The covenant of grace provides for remission, and for renewal,
and for reconciliation (Heb. viii. 12).-" E'or I will be merciful to their
nnrighteousness, and their Bins and their iniquities I will remember
no moro." IIore is remiHsion (Heb. viii. 10 )-" I will put My laws
into their minds, and write them in their hearts."
Here is renewal
(Heb. viii. 10, and part of 11th verse)-" And I will be to them a God,
and they shall be to Me a people. All shall know Me."
Here is
reconciliation. There are no joints of this God-planned, God-provided
harness through which tho bow of Popish superstition or Pelagian error
can smite. It is "ordered in all things and sure." It is the outcomo of
the depth of "the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God."
THE NEW DEPARTURE oC' EVANGELICALS.
The Ohairman announced that Mr. JAMES !NSKIP (of Ollfton, Bristol),
who had wl'itten a paper, entitled, "The New Departure of Evangelicals,"
was unable to attend to read it, and that this duty would be discharged
by the Rev. OHARLES GUEST, vicar of Christ Ohurch, Burton-on-Trent.
The papor was as follows : Our subject assumes that a chango has taken place in the sentiments,
attitude, or tendencies of men who have been regarded as Evangelical
members of the Ohurch of England, and who olaim still to retain this
title. But it is possible that a question may arise in some minds either
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as to the occurrence of the cLange, or as to the propriety of our publicly
noticing it at such a meeting as this; and, for the sake of any who are
doubtful upon these points, it may be u~efLll to formulate certain propositions, or so to break up the subject as to present it in its simplest
elements. Let us, then, inqui re what has been the leading distinctive
principle of Evangelical Ohurchmen. Their designation at once points to
the Gospel. The name "Evangelical" was not originally taken by
themselves, but, like other epithets which have become historical, it was
given by persons who probably conceived it to be the most accurate or
the most expressive term which could be selected, and in that sense it
was a testimony to the fidelity with which certain clergy proclaimed the
Gospel of the grace of God, and witnessed against the errors of Rome
and her allies, or sympathizers and victims, In fact, Evangelical Ohurchmen wel'e the true and lineal successors of the Reformers, who held the
doctrines of salvation by g)'ace alone, through the effectual sacrifice and
atonement of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and faith as the sole instrument by
which this salvation could be realized, apl-lropriated, or enjoyed by an
individual, and who had sufficient perception to see that these doctrines
could be neutralized by an admixture of errors. The l'evealed religion
of God is exclusive, and (as the spirit of the age would say) narrow.
vVhen the Lord J ehovah spoke to His ancient people, lIe said, "I am
the Lord thy God." The otber nations might have tolorated this, but
He added, "Thou shalt have none other God but Me." Th.is is the
exclusive principle at which human nature has stumbled, and which
ever-recurring tendencies have set themselves to resist. It was
illustrated when Moses and Aaron were before Pharaoh. Aaron's
rod must be unique and alone; and so we read that, when the
magicians of Egypt cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents, "Aaron's rod swalluwed up their l'ods." The same principle is
found in the Articles of the Ohurch of England, as witness their emphatic
use of the word" only" in the 11 th Article, rolating to justification; in the
18th, relating to salvation; and in the 28th, relating to the Lord's Supper;
and their negativing errors, as well as asserting truth, in the 18th, 28th,
and 31~t Artides. The fathers of the Evangelical party recognized this
principle as creating a two-fold duty. In the year 1842, the Rev. EDwARD
BICKERSTETlI well summed up the matter in the following passage, namely,
" The blessedness, cluty, and glory ofthe Protestant Ohurch is everywhere
to testify against error and idolatry, and everywhere to maintain in the face
of the whole world the Gospel of the grace of God." These two branches
of duty were well observed by all thorough Evangelicals until the Tractarian, or Ritualistic system, aided by a broad spirit of indifference (which,
be it observed, is generally founel side by side with superstition), commenced to make inroads upon the old faith, or at lea~t to moderate, and
in some quarters even to silence, the old l)rotest. It is only necessary to
recall the names of a few honoured men whose work tended to strengthen
the Established Ohurch in days of difficulty and danger. We may leave
ROMAINE, NEWTON, 'l'OPLADY, and other choice spirits of the earlier days,
and may come to a later goneration with M'NEIL at Liverpool, STOWELL at
Manchester, and OLOSE at Oheltenham, when "Exeter Hall" became
proverbial, and its echoes resounded through the land, and when, instead
of a three hours' agony on Good Friday, with other imitations of Rome
in Advent or Lent, opportunities were sought to deliver a course of
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lectures or sermons, or some distinctive doctrines of the Bible, in contrast
with the teachings of Rome and those who wero travelling towards her
-system. "The Restoration of Churches, the Restoratioll of Popery"
was the titla of a pamphlet or tract published by DJan CLOSE, and the
asser'tion contuined in the title was true, as is shown by the fruits of
uncovering or restoring' the old Romish ornaments which had been
covered 01' defaced by the Reformers. If we object to Popery, we must
beware of the implements invented for its wclrk. Other names might be
mentioned, and an abundance of extracts might be given, to prove or
illustrate my argument, but my object is rather to suggest lines of
thought and to indicate principles than to exhaust the subject or to
examine every detail. It may, however, be useful to give a few words
from the writings of even a younger race of Evangelical men. In the year
1851, the Rev. WILLIA:M CADMAN (now the Rev. Canon CADMAN), writing
of the Church of Rome, gave these valuable words, "She has forsaken
the true, because exclusive, worship of God. No worship is true but that
which is exclusive." And, again, "Rome, by repeating', as she boasts, the
sacrifice of Christ, is indeed glorying in her shame, because she is prodaiming that, on apostolical principles, she possesses no atonement for
sin." If this is true of Rome, it is equally true of her imitators, who profess to repeat or represent the sacrifice of Christ. In the same year, the
Rev. J. C. RYLE (now the Bishop of Liverpool) wrote thus-" I strongly
suspect, if we did but know the secret histories of those secessions from
our Church to that of Rome which we deplore-I strongly suspect that,
in almost every case, one of the most important steps in the downward
road would be found to have been a neglected Bible, more attention to
forms, Sacraments, daily services, primitive Christianity, and so forth,
and diminished attention to the Word of' God." And further-" Be very
particular whom you hear, where you go, and what you do, in all the
matters of your own particular worship. Care nothing for the imputation
of squeamishness and excessive scrupulosity. You live in days when
great principles are involved in little acts; and things in religion, which
fifty years ago were utterly indifferent, are now by circum~tances rendered
indifferont no longer. Beware of tampering with anything of a Romanizing tendeney. It is foolishness to play with fire. I believe that many
of our seceders began with thinking there could be no mighty -harm ,in
attaching a little more importance to certain outward things than they
once did. But, once launched in the downward course, they went on from
oue thing to another. They provoked God, and He left them to themselves. They tempted the devil, and he came to them. They started
with trifles, as many foolishly call them. They have ended with downright idolatry." Thus, then, we very briefly arrive at a general idea of
tile leading and attitude of the Evangelical CilUrchmen in their earlier
days. They were bold to preach and to teach the Gospel of the grace of
God, and to sh,)w its separation from all earthly systems, and its witness
ag'ainst any mingling with them. But Satan's aim has always been to
weaken 01' to destroy the purity of that which he cannot otherwise overcome-to trim the lockS of :Samson, or to take away the savour of
the salt-or, by the infusion of corrupt streams, to poison the water
()f life. Scientific men will tell you that sometimes the earthly
water which is most attractive to the eye (sparkling and fresh in its
appearance) is most powerfully charged with poisonous gases or germs
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of destruetiop. 'fhe process must be secret, gradual, and deceptive. The
tares must be sown whilst the husbandman sleepeth, The leaven mnst
be hidden in the meal, and must slowly operl1te upon the whole lump.
The wolf must be clad in sheep's clothing; and so, in the epistles to the
seven Churches, we find a terrible graduation of downward steps;
witness (1) having those who hold the doctrine of Balaam; (2) suffering
that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach; and
(3) baving a name to live while being dead, being neither hot nor cold, a
Ohurch boasting itself rich, and increased. with goods, and having need of
nothing, while in truth wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,
and naked-so gradual and delusive are the outward symptoms; but,
nevertheless, the design of Satan is to destroy the faith; and, except ~o
far as the I~ord frustrates the design, such a process, appealing to the
tendencies of fallen human nature, can have no other result. No fanciflll
idea is this, but a description of sad and solemn facts, which have formed.
the subject of various warnings during the last fifty years. I,et us form
a clear conception of the design, and then consider the means employed
for its execution. In the lJr'itt'slt Critr'c for October, 1842, appeared Illl
article from which I quote the following passages-" The very first
aggression, then, of those who labour to revive some degree at least of
vital Christianity-their very first aggTession:-must bo on the strange
congeries of notions and pl'ad.ices of which the Lutheran doctrine of
justification by faith is the origin and representative, Whether any
heresy has ever infected the Church so hateful and unchristian as this
doctrine, it is perhaps not necessary to determine. None certainly has
ever prevailed so subtle and extensively poisonous. We must plainly
express our conviction thflt a religious heathen, were he really to accept
the doctrine which Lutheran language expresses, so far from making any
advance, would sustain a heavy loss in exchanging fundamental truth
for fundamental error." The same design has been avowed by other
writers, from time to time, in language of the same purport, as will be
remembered when the meeting is reminded of' the desire to " unprotestantize the t Church of England," to render Protestant teachers as
"extinct as the dodo," and other expressions, which time forbids me to
quote. Sufficient has been said to place the design before our minds.
What meaDS bave been employed to accomplish this end? In public
discussions, we have been asked to tolerate the :M:as~, to re-admit
the first Prayer-Book of Edwflrd VI., and to permit the Romish
vestments; but the real work of the Tractarians and Ritualists
has been gradually to seduce the people from the Protestant faith
by agencies which have been tolerated because viewed apart from
the purpose to which they have been applied. Music, the fine arts,
decorated churches, elaborate altars, and a "mingle mangle" (as good
Bishop LATIMER said) of truth with fatal error have been employed; bnt,
while the controlling spirits of the movement hRve used these things as
part of a plan (see the notorious" Plan of' the Campaign "), others have
thought, or at least bave spoken, only of a bright and hearty service, and
of meaDS or accessories to the true worship of the true God. And so it
was wit.h the calf set up by AaroD, and the worship at Dan and Bethel
encouraged by Jeroboam. But let us pause Illld consider th e position at
which we have arrived in this brief sketch. \Vo have noticed a design
to destroy or neutralize the teaching anew brought to light through the
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Reformation, and again revived at the commencement of the Evangelical
movement; and the design has been furthered, and made in great measure
successful, by certain means which may be generally described lls the
attractions of Ritualism. The most melancholy part of the story has yet
to be told, nmnoly, that Churchmen who claim to be Evangelical are
ready to sanction, and oyen to adopt, practices which have, in too many
cases, formed the easy commencement of an inclined plane for Churches
to lapse from Protestant simplicity and purity of worsbip into a condition nominally indeed ~eparated from Rome, but, at the same time
absorbing and reproducing bel' errors, and preparing the noxt generation
for further developments. This is the new departure of Evangelicals
which we cannot deny, and which, in my opinion, we ought not to conceal
either before Cod or before men. Let us, therefore, in meekness and
humility .of spirit, with honesty, but without bitterness or censoriousness,
inquire what is the spring or motive power of the movement in our own
ranks, and what is the becoming attitude of those who desire to "stand
in the old paths" and to "endure unto the end." In the first place, it
appears to me that Evangelical clergy and laity have in some degree lost
their faith in the preaching and teaching' of God's Word. The victories
of the Gospel have been gained by the Gospel; but, in the present day, a
notion seems to prevail that other agencies must be employed, either to
draw people under the sound of the Gospel, or to maintain their interest
in it. "I, if I be lifted up," said tlie Lord Jesus Christ, "will
draw all untlt Me ;" and the belief of this promise ought to forbid the
use of other attractions, with any hope of their receiving divine
approval. Moreover, the object of Evangelical teaching is, to draw
men to Christ, not to church only; and there is great· danger Jest a mind
attracted by music, or decorations, or architecture, or the excitement of
a modern service, may be drawn to these things as well as by them,
and may rest in a pleasurable emotion, without ever being aroused to a
true sense of spiritual ooncerns. This can never be said of one drawn by
Christ unto Himself. 'Vithin the last few weeks, a clergyman who commenced life as a decided Evangelical, dedared that he could not succeed
in London upon the old lines, and added that, in his opinion, "Evangelicalism is played out." If this is the secret feeling of others, it affords
an easy explanatiou of their adopting other means to interest the people.
Closely allied with the want of faith is a tendency to misconceive the
true test of success. The Church is allowed to usurp the place of Ohrist.
We hear of "Ohurch aid," "Ohurch work," "Church worker!'," and
other phrases of a kindred style; and the sentiments expressed by such
terms are accepted as a part of fa.shionable life-as something added to
the ordinary round of gaiety, but not taking the place of it. We read of
" old things passed away, and all things become new;" but now it is
implied, although not stated, that old things may remain, if only a few new
things are added. So, in these two particulars, the exclusive principle is
destroyed; the foundation is taken away, 01', if not, straw, hay, and
stubble are built upon it. As a necessary conseguenco of the tendencies
already noticed, men accept a considerable congregation, with a devout
demeanour in church, or an increased number of communicants, as conclusive proof of true success in a parish; an imreased number of churches
and clergy, of daily services and weekly celebrations, of candidates for
confirmation, and so forth, as evidence of progress in a diocese, w-i'thout
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reference to the quality or character of the unseen work represented by
all these outward signs; and hence it comes to be thought necessary for a
clergyman to please men, although an inspired Apostle has written, "Do
I seek to please men? For if I yet pleased men, I should not be the
servant of Christ." And now, for the first time in the history of the
Evangelical clergy, we heal' inquirie8 and discussions concerning the
wishes and preferences of fashionable young persons. Their advice is
taken in f,tvour of unhealthy advance3 ill the samo direction, though not
at the same speed, as those of avowed Ritualism, and yet no better
reason is generally given than that of a lisping young lady, or an
alsthetic but effeminate youth, languidly puuring contempt upon the
old paths, voting a simple service decidedly slow, and concluding withan all-sufficient answer to all arguments, " Well, I like a good service,"
which is as ignorant a cuckoo cry as ever was adopted by a religious
party. Thus some of our Evangelical clergy seek to please Hot men only,
but even inexperienced children also; and it will not be surprising if the
power of the Evangelical body is lost, and" the kingdom rent out of their
hand." If mistakes be made in these three pal·ticulars, namely, the means
to ensure success, the tests of true success, and the l-ight attitude for the
Evangelical clergy towards theil' parishioners, and especially the young
people, a false principle will run through the entil'e work, and the secret
source of the new departure is thus opened to our view. But it may be
said that I am going- too far, and therefore I trouble you with a quotation
from the writings of a living clergyman, bearing a well-known Evangelical name, who has taken a leading part in advocating certain conceptions. He writes thus-" Are -Evangelical Churchmen, in non-essential
matters of ritual-ritual which symbolizes no false doctrine-willing to
use for the furtherance of the Gospel the prevalent ffisthetic tastes of the
age? Facts answer, 'Yes.''' He subsequently refers to a growth of
" Church taste and a desire for bright and dignified services," and seems
to adopt an extract from a pastoral of the Lord Bishop of Rochester,
which I venture to describe as very weak. It is as follows-" To try
to check Ritualism by discouraging a bright and dignified service is the
wisdom of a mother who, to prevent her boy from being a sailor, never
lets him go near the sea." Such a passage as this shows an utter failure
to understand the principle upon which we protest against the modern
tendency, and it is in this, as well as other respects, a fair illustration of
the new c1epal'tare, or the argument~ used for its justification. The R.ecord,
too, which is claimed by its friends to have" shown a marvellous growth
of vitality and power and breadth of thought during the last two/ears,"
has given many indications of a willingness to "level up," an I give
you two short extracts from a passage which has been quoted with
approval by an advocate of the new departure-" Tllere is a tendency to
oppose every change which comes, or appears to come, from the High
Church party. Here we seem to notice a lack of discrimination. We
principally refer to matters of detail connected with the fittings and furniture of churches, and the conduct of public worship. . . . Not only
is it a great assistance to have fashion on your side; but, in such matters,
it is almost hopeless to fight against it. And why should we? Surely
it is a waste of strength to fight about such matters, especially when we
thus needlessly array against ourselves the whole strength of the popular
tlls:e." Once more I trouble the meeting with an extract from the Bishop
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of Rochester's pas:oral, which shows the uevelopment 01' applicll,tion of
the principle. His lordship says-" While there is indisputably a growing
pl'ef'erence for musical services, awl for a more elaborate ritual, and for
grandiose architecture) there is no solid reason £01' iclentifying it all with
Romanism." To this we say, Perhaps not, my lord, but these things bear
much the same relation to Ritualism and Romanism as acorns bear to oak
trees. They need only to be dropped in congenial soil, and to be allowed
their natural development, without disturbance by intruders. Does not this
justify the position which I have taken throughout my paper? The Bishop
of Rochester pleads for" a bright ancl dignified service," and accepts the
growing preference for musical services, a more elaborate ritual, and
grandiose architecture. The Recot'd advocates the seeking" tu have fashion
on our side," and the Rev. E. H. BlCKERsTETH i~ willing to use for the
furtherance of the Gospel "the provalent re,sthetic tastes of th(;\ age."
Against these concessions the Evangelical Protestant Union protests. It is,
however, right that I should give another extract from the Rev. E. H.
BIClCERSTETH'S writings, so that the meeting- may understand the point at
which he would seek to draw the line. Upon this point he says-" If
ritual, commended by the fleeting fashion of our times, in anywise whatever symbolizes strange and Romanizing' doctrines; if it tends to signify
the local presence of our a5cended Lord in the sacramental bread and
wine; or if it would in the eyes of the people transform the ambassador
of the everlasting Gospel into a sacrificing priest, we must not give place
by subjection, no, not for an hour, that the truth of the Gospel may
(~ontinue amongst us unpolluted, undegraded, and uni'llpaired." But
need I point out the fallacy of this? Wait until the poison has produced
Auch disastrous results? Surely this is not the duty of our spiritual
teRcllors. Rather would we expect them to detect the beginnings of
ovil aud the tendencies of fashionable tastes, and to act upon the principle
that "preventi()n is better than cure." And I venture to say that the
following passage, taken from the same pamphlet, shows a failure to
do this-" What amount of Ohurch adornment shall we aim at? We
cannot but g"l'atefully acknowledge tho uebt we owe to the High Ohurch
sultool for restoring and beautifying so many of the houses of prayer in
out' land. We can hardly over-estimato the costly toil, during the last fifty
yt;ars, they have consecrated to God's service. They have laboured in the
spirit of N ehemiah's prayer, 'Remember me, 0 my God, concerning this,
and wipe not out my ~ood deeds that I have done for the house of my
God, and for the offices thereof.''' The same failure is illustrated by an
arg-ument in favom' of a service from twelve to three o'clock on Good
Friday, which three hours are described as most solemn memorial
hours in retreats on quiet days for clergy, and the observance of three
quiet days for com:nunicants at the beginning of Lent. And this
teudency to imitate the High Ohurch party is accompanied with a
measure of blame for the more decided members of our own
party. Thus we read from the writer already quoted, "I fear we have
10Rt many young men, both lay and clerical, and more young women
still, from our Evangelical ranks, because some of us have set ourselves
against certain tastes of the age." Mombers of the Evangelical Protestant
Union might be disposed to say" they went o,ut from us because they
were not of us ; " and certainly the retention of persons by such a bond as
fashion or taste appears to me of very little value. I have not desired
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to dwell upon the writings of any individl1al, or to indulge in unkind
criticism, but it is necessary, when we discuss a question upon which we
differ from others, to take the utterances of a l'epresentative man, and this
I have attempted. Even yet, however, I add a word of caution. Let it
not be supposei that we enter upon a personal judgment of our brethren.
This is not our province, but we may consider and examine their public
conduct; and, if it be said that we criticise the action of' good men, this is
nothing to the point. In preference to my own words, I give you those
of the late Hev. EDWARD BIC]{ERSTETH, who, in the year 1842, said,_
" False principles may influence and proceed from those really devoted toGod." "vVhen false principles influenco those really devoted to Godwhen the truly pious fall in with such a cnrrent of the times-they
mightily swell the stream." And so it bas come to pass, and we find a
state of things well described by the same writer of the last generation"Breadth without depth, diffusion without fulness, has been with some
the character of their Evangelical profession;" and, again, "I conceive
tllat one peculiar subtlety of the temptation arises from the large intermingling of truth with the error." So much for the principle of the llew
departure, and some illustl'ations of it. I will not enter into minute
details, as Christianity seems to me a religion of principlos capable of
application under all circumstances, aud there is a danger in surrenderiug
the principle for a mere detail; but I may remind the meeting that the
tendency to which I have adverted has been hitherto associated with
false doctrine. Has history been written in VGlin ? We witness no new
thing. In the middle ages, grand buildings, elaborate ritual, and
musical service could be found in abundance, but where was the Gospel?
In the seventeenth century, LAUD and his helpers used the same agencies
as are now accepted by certain Evangelicals. 'Vhat was the object, and
what was the result? And, again, we hA.ve within the present generation witnessed abundant proofs of the same intimate connection between
external things and false doctrine in the career of the Tractarian and
Ritualistic party. Are we never to learn a leseon? In fact, the" fashion "
and the "prevalent ffisthetic tastes of the age" are the fruits' of thl:}
Hitualistic movement, and it is strange that Evangelical men should be
invited to gratify an unhealthy craving, instead of seeking to correct
the taste by the medicine of the Gospel. On the other hand, the decided
men of any age, and the spiritual teachers to whom we owe the greatest
debt, have invariably turned in the opposite direction; ancl, if our
younger friends say in spirit, "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soulloveth,
where Thou feedest, where Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon: for
why should I be as one that turneth aside by the flocks of Thy companions ? " the divine answer is, "If thou know not, go thy way forth
by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside the shepherds'
tents." But an overwhelming influence is now exerted upon many minds,
not so much by the mere existence of a certain demand on the part of
Hitualistic sympathizers, as by concessions to the demand from Evangelical
quarters, and by the tendency of some Evangelical dignitaries and patrons
to seek cautious men, and to look more kindly on those who are, as it is
said, conciliatory, and ready to make concessions, than on others who, with
honest zeal, and simple, but warm-hearted clavotion, are always prepared
to "co~tend earnestly for' the faith," and to be "instant in season and
out of season." There is room for the administration to some Evan-
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gelicalleaders of a reproof once conveyod to a political party in the wellknown lines" ]f yet to virtue you Imve soma pretence,
If yet ye are not lost to common sense,
'l'!lat stupid cant, ' He went too far,' despise,
And know that to be brave i~ to be wise."
In othel' ways increasing difficulties are felt by faithful men on accoun
·of the altered arrangements of many churches-the pulpit set aside, the
communion table turned into an altar, and sacerdotalism exhibited in
almost every feature of the restoration, And if to these things, which
-cannot be altered at discretion, is to be added the disapproval of Evangelical friends when" Hymns, Ancient and Modern" are displaced, or
'when the choir is disrobed, or turning to the east is forbidden, or the
black gown is re-introduced by a newly-appointed minister, or, in fact,
when a clearance is effected of all Ritualistic innovations, greater indeed
becomes the trial. But still I would implore my Evangelical friends to
be consistent and firm-not, indeed, neglecting reverence and order, but
exhibiting the devotion of that worship which is in spirit and in truth, and
which never gave encouragement toirreverencein demeanour, or slovenliness
ill external arrangements. Of those who mak9 concessions I would inquire
whether they may not be travelling in the same ecclesiastical direction as
tbe Ritualists? A difference in speed does not constitute a difference in
direction; but, if men measure themselves lily moving objects, the.y will
Le deceived. A simple illustmtion is to be found in the optical illusion
pl'oduced by two trains moving at different rates of speed upon parallel
lines in the same direction. Pa.ssengers in the slower train, when
gazing at the more rapidly moving body, may suppose that they are
going in an opposite direction; but, if they look upon the stationary
objects on the otber side, the illusion will be dispelled. May I venture
to say that it is necessary to look at the unchanging standard of God's
holy Word, and that it will be found useful to consider the Articles of
the Church of England, or even, in their place, to ponder the lives of
l:itaunch Evangelical men who have " fought a good fight, and finished
their course, and kept the faith?" An<l to all I will say, as a concluding
word, that no coucessions will satisfy morbid symptoms. "Give! give! "
will be the cl'J. The point gained to-day will be the stepping-stone
lor a further demand. The position of the old High Churchman, or of
the Tractarian, did not satisfy a second generation when a movement had
once commenced; and so it will be with the new departure of Evangolicals. Another, and yet another, will be required, unless they rely on
tho old moorings, and turn from the fashion or the resthetic taste of this
or any other age. True wisdom is to be shown in recognizing the fact
tlll,t we have two conflicting systems which no concessions can unite, and
no mingling can blend. Sooner or later there must be a separation
between them, in some form or other. The present state of things can
only be regarded as transitory, and it would be as wise to expect that
lig-lIt and darkness can make a compact to combine in a perpetual twilight
Db to suppose that the conflicting principles of Romanism and Evangeli{:alism can find a permanent home in the same Church. Let us, then, be
prepared and watchful; and, should a conflict arise, I venture to believe
that many will yet be found outside the influence of the fashion or taste
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now supposed to prevail, and which I ha'V'e accepted, for the purpose or
my paper, as a fact; for, bA assured of this, that whenever the Gospel is
faithfully, earnestly, and intelligently preached, persons will be gathered
to it, and, if no others, at all events, "the common people will heal' it
gladly."
The Rev. ISAAC HAWICER (vicar of St. Luke's, Plymouth), referriug'
to the plea for externals in forms of worship, contended that the externals
kept out the internals, and he believed their minds and hearts would 1e
far purer than they were before if they kept them out. He submitted
that ornate and musical servir.es were intlmded to get the people, not to
the footstool of grace, or to the throne of the cross, but to the throne of
man. Some of their brethren adopted the surplice in the pulpit, and
they used a musical service, which they said saved their throats very
much. There could be no doubt about that. But wero they to let the
light and living truth of the Gospel lose its powel'? Were they to
resort again to the flimsy external nothings in order to draw souls, not
to Ohrist but to man? Must they have flowery services? Let them
remember that there was such a theory as flowers without fruit. Alluding
to the question of the adornment of their churches, he asked why adorn
the east end more than the west? Well, SOlUe would Ray, he supposed,
"Because Ohrist is there set forth in a sacrifice." If Ohrist was there,_
what did they want with those externals, or of what use were they?
They were a downright mockery and an insult. Policy was to take the
place of piety and souls. It was stated that old-fashioned things were
so dry, and that they were quite worn out, and unfit for the present day
and for its literature. People wanted a ten minutes' sermon, but in many
cases what was it? A talk about nothing. He argued that all those
things were a new departure from the old Evangelical Protestant truth,
and anything which tarnished the simple truth was a new departure.

THE AFTERNOON l'IfEETING.
The Oonference was resumed in the afternoon, when the chai': was
occupied by the Rev. A. HAWORTH, rector of St. Oatherine's, Manchester.
SOME ESSENTIAL l)IFFERENCES :BETWEEN ViT ORSHIP SPIRITUAL A!\'D WORSHIP
SENSUOUS.
The Rev. JAMES ORMISTON, in the course of his paper, insisted that
the worship of the Triune J ehovah is a privilege and an exercise
peculiarly restricted to the "household of faith." "Without faith it
is impossible to please God." He who spiritually comes to God-the
living God,-he who comes experimentally and prevailingly-" must
believe that He is, find that He is the Rewarder of them that diligently
seek Him" (Heb. xi. G). To believe that God not only" is " (in the sense
in which even the devil believes), but that" He i~" that very God of
changeless holiness, righteousness, and truth which He declares Himself
alike in the law and in the Gospel to be-this grace-bestowed conviction
is essential in order to the true worship of the Most High. A lavish
display of ceremonial, together with ultra-histrionic devotion, affords
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no compensation for the absence of this spiritual qualification. Whet"e
Spirit-wrought faith iu the heart of the professed worshipper is lacking,
every nominal act of worship is only the guilty repetition of the fleshy
offering of Nadab and Abihu. The sense of the religious natural man
may indeed be powerfully appealed to; the emotions of the soul may be
skilfully wrought upon, and. moral results may ensue sufficiently
startling to satisfy all but the discriminating judgment of the spirituallyminded man of God, who tries everything by the simple though unerring
standard, "",Vhat saith the Scripture?" Yet God is not mocked. In
His sight "the flesh profiteth nothing." It may be religious flesh.
devotional flesh, £6sthetic flesh, or ascetic flesh-it is still "flesh," and
its profoundest sacrifices are but an abomination in. His sight, the
canon of whose worship was Jaid down by the One Head of the Church
at Jacob's Well eighteen hundred years ago. "God is a Spirit, and
they that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and in truth.,r
The popular worship of these "last days" in which our lot is cast is
Satanically elaborated, for it sublimely counterfeits the acceptable
worship of the Most High. Its standard is, not the moral relation in
which the professed worshipper stands to Him who is worshipped, but
rather is the amount of ceremonial extravagance associated with an
affected approach to His presence; for, indeed, dear friends, the way
of access to the eternal God was finally fixed when the One Mediator
authoritatively declared, " No man cometh unto the Father but by
Me." Early communion, mu~tiplied celebrations, punctilious observance
of saints' days, almost ceaseless tolling of the office bells, and all-day-open-churches, together with histrionic displays worthy-but for their profanity
-of the world's own Theatre Royal, are an insult to Him whom faith
alone can appreciate, and whose mediation allows no place for a service
infinitely inferior to that tabernacle worship which vanished away when
the Son of God entered into the heavenly glory. And what shall we say
to those carnal festivals which the modern Romanizers in our Church
have craftily introduced, called "harvest thanksgivings," at which
the bloodless offerings of the patriarch Cain's religion ma.ke to groan,
with their abundance, the so-called" altars" of our Reformed Church?
Without avowecUy setting aside that New Testament model which the
Lord has authoritatively delivered to us (in the fourth chapter of John)
as He did the old to Moses in the mount, t3atan has succeeded in inducing
the nominally worshipping multitude of these last times to gTaft upon
Gospel worship a corruption, a carnal system of externalism, which not
only does violence to the spirituality of God's true worship, but makes iG
an offence in His presence. Alas! that souls should be thus deluded!
Yet we are led to look for such delusion as the coming of the Lord draws
nigh. " Having a form of godliness" is the divine portraiture of the
" perilous times." For my own part, I tremble when I hear so much of
" Ohurch restoration," "Church progress," "Church revival," "the extension of Church principles," and the like. The nature of Gospel worship
stands out in bold relief upon the gross background of legal ceremonialism. Libedy-the liberty of children in their Father's house-:-is
the blood-bought privilege and right of all God's quickened people.
They possess in Christ, in the heavenly glory, the One only High Priest
of their. profession. Their every approach to the eternal Father is in and
through Him-not as represented on earth bJ7 any order of ecclesiastical
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persons- but by the ennobling grace of the ind welling Spirit immediately.
"Having an High Priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a
true heart, in full aSSUl'ance of faith." Such is the divinely-inspired
injunction addressed to the entire household of faith. As grace-accepted
sinners, we become "a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
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L7dher- Anecdoteo.
Memomule Sayings and Do'ings ~f Martin Luthe1',
gathered from his Books, Letters, and History, and illustrating his
Life and Work. By Dr. MACAULAY, Editor of the Leisure Hour-.
London: Religious Tract Society.
DR. MACAULAY has rendered good service to the cause of God and
truth in producing this work, at this important juncture, the four
hundredth anniversary of the immortal LUTHER. Got up in the
Society's well-known and attractive style, the Doctor has presented
the reader with a vast variety of most interesting facts and details.
He brings the Great Reformer to the front in the poverty of a'
mendicant; in the perplexity of a poor, guilty offender; in the
anguish of a seeker after rest; in the modesty of a child-like inquirer;
in the joy of one that has found forgiveness; in the zeal of a rebel,
not only pardoned, but adopted by his sovereign; in a courageous
denunciation of the boncbge and thraldom of the accursed system
from which he had been rescued; in the equally bold and fearless
proclamation of truth; in an indifference to all personal threats and
conspiracies; in the varied states and stages of Christian life and
experience, from the penitential cry of "God, be merciful to me, a
sinner!" to the victorious exclamation, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy
servant depart in peace, according to Thy Word, for miue eyes have
The work may well be adopted as a prize
seen Thy salvation."
'hook for the present season, as exhibiting Scriptural truth, in bold,
vigorous, and unflinching action.
The Threepenny Packet. London: 'vV. :M:ack; VV. Wileman.
THIS packet consists of the following-" My Father's Hand;"
"Mother's Hungry!" "I've Got no Money;" " I Want my Brother! "
"I'm Going Home!" The packet is neatly got up, and well calculated
for general distribution. It may be forwarded under cover of a halfpenny wrapper, or will only subject the sender to the cost of' an
additional halfpenny stamp, if enclosed in an ordinary letter.
Olney and its Assoc'iations. Simpkin, Mal'shall, and Co.
A:cJMIRERS of the poet COWPER will be delighted with this unpretentious little volume, in which the incidents of his life at Olney are
described in a peculiarly attractive fashion.
The writer is evidently
thoroughly in love with his subject, and those who take the work in
band will certainly find it worthy of their attention.

